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Home production ©i rood for man and animals

is one of the moot important problems la the

British Agriculture* To ensure a self

sufficiency for meat and milA, three main points

need to be considered: -

1* Increasing the number of live stock of

high productiviiy.

2. Producing most, if not all, of the foodstuffs

consumed by live stock, especially for winter

feeding*

3. Utilising the home grown food to the best

advantage.

The second of the above three points is the

fundamental basis on which this policy should be

built.

The fa1939-1345, mad© if very clear that

this country could not rely on importing enough

foodstuffs for livt stock from abroad, but should

produce thorn on it© own fields in suit.iciexit

quantity, not only to meet the need of the present

number ox live stock but also to enable this

number to be increased.

It is obvious that this mi ht be successfully

accomplished by so improving the grassland© as to

pro due#/
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produce the Mghest yield oi the heat quality

of gfiiSSSJ3*

'fright C^2-) emphasised this faet by the

statement "It has become increasingly clear that

the only feasible means of bridging this gap la

our feeding-stuffs supplies without encroaching

on other items ia our agricultural expansion

programme would be to increase the productivity oi

existing grassland. But «uch an inca - :*&& would

profit ue little unless suitable means could be

devised for conserving the surplus summer herbage

for winter use."

The importance of grass ia the 0.1,. and

particularly ia Scotland is shown by the following

figures *Moh indicate the extensive urea

occupied by grasses.

Crops

Total Crops and Grasses

Permanent Grasses

Temporary Grasseland

Area fa corea (1943)

th K. (3*0 dco tlaud (if7)

31,056,000 4,396,823

12,687,000 1,137,125

5,726,000 1,487,318

•.laay studies have been carried out on grasses

including the increase of yield, the lengthening

of grasiag period and the quality of the grass

with/
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with respect to both palatability and nutritive

value. It is true as Moore (4-3>f) stated that

"The greatest Impetus to grassland improvement and

establiehment, however, was the outbreak of <tar ia

1939 sad the perilous position ia which the country

found itself for both animal and human foodstuffs.

Then the vital research work of Woodman at

Cambridge, and Watson at Jealott'a Hill research

;,;tation in establishing the extremely high

nutritive value of young pasture grass and the

method© by which it could be efficiently conserved

for.use during the winter months finally secured

for the grassland the place in the nation's farming
)»

policy that it bo richly merits. Apart from

the chemist's work, there is an important field

for grass improvement, in the work of the plant
wr»ote_

breeder. Jeakin (**9)/»<m the applied side, a

relatively large number of new type strains have

been produced, and it so happened that they were

available for multiplication and distribution when

they were most needed during the War years. It

can be claimed that through the production and

use of these strains the problem oi" converting

arable land into long duration leys or permanent

pasture has been solved, because it is now possible

to produce immediately a first class non-deteriorati

sward."

But, the grass problem is also an open ileld

for/



for further studies.

One of the moat important characteristics of

grass is its variability in nutritive value,

tfataon (Z~7/ ) emphasised that "It is the most

variable food in the farm." This is because of;-

1. The different species and varieties of the

plants forming the grassland.

2• The ratio of the useful grasses to the useless

ones*

3. The distance apart at which the plants are

placed.

4. The type of soil on which grasses are grown.

5. The level of soil fertility.
6. The rat© of manuring and the quantities of

fertilisers, especially of nitrogen, potassium
and phosphates; the form in which these

elements are applied to grasses is equally

important#

7. The ratio of leaf weight to stem weight.
8. The age of the plants.
9. The rainfall and other climatic conditions.

In fact these factors affect both the

quantity and the quality of grass, or in other

words they affect those chemical constituents

of the plants, namely, the nitrogenous compounds,

carbohydrates, fats, minerals and vitamins which

influence/
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Influence the palatatoility, digestibility and

nutritive value.

£h© most important limiting factor lor the

©valuation of grass && a foodstuff is its content

of nitrogenous compounds especially its true

protein content* The yield of protein per acre

is now commonly accepted to be of more importance

tfcaJn the total weight of grass. The following

table, from Watson (S6?) shows dearly the

striking difference between the amount of digestiblp

protein produced from an acre of grass and those
•?

of the major farm crop/*
Hell
per acre

tons

Starch
.ujUiva-
lent
per acre

lbs

HgeltTo
Protein
per acre

ke&ium ri-rass d'rop
Good Grass Crop

Pale, .Harrow Stem

(Grain
Beans

IT

16

20

1

li

1

If

pry ■
Matter
per asm

cwta

ae

IF

60

56

17i

21*

m

21$

im-

4050

4075

1475)

53
o

790

560

450)

.

Oats

traw

iGrain
'Straw

600)
)2075 )5D

1325)

675)
)2000

60)

180,

30;
>210

Tha stress laid upon the evaluation of any

forage crop in terns of it© protein content

(except those crops containing high amounts of

starch, other*soluble carbohydrates or fats) arose

from/
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from tlis fact that nitrogenous compounds of

plants are the main source for building up the

body protein, the enzymes and other nitrogenous

substances necessary for life, growth and production
This is clear from the following quotation from

Block and :,l ' ahell (47 ) "the nutritive importance

of proteins, and the dependence of animals on

plants for these substances were first pointed out

by 6, J, Mulder around 1840 (ssji. ), He said "In

both plants and animals a substance is contained

which is produced within the former and imported

through their food to the latter. It is

unquestionably the most important of all known

substances in the Organic Kingdom. Without it

no life appears possible on this planet. Through

its means the chief phenomena of life are produced."

A few years later Bouasiagault, writing in the

"Soonomie Rurale" (56 A) said "The alimentary

virtues of plants reside above all in the

nitrogenous substances, and consequently their

nutritive potency is proportional to the quantity

of nitrogen entering into their composition."

This dependence of animals, either directly
or indirectly on plants for their supply of proteins

is due to the fact that plants are able to

synthesis© proteins from simple inorganic nitrogenous
substances. The animal organism is unable to do

this/
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this and must receive its essential protein supply

preformed in its diet (although the ruminant can

utilise some simple nitrogenous compounds}•
I'Ma necessitated the study of two different

important points.

1. the factors affecting the formation of protein

in plants to see which of these factors would

increase protein synthesis*

2. The factors affecting the biological value of

these proteins in order to supply the animal
with a good quality protein and so ensure the

best growth and the highest production*

ith regard to nitrogenous compounds in grasses

it is well Known thats

1# The amounts of nitrogenous compounds vary

strikingly with different agricultural treat¬

ments.

2. Protein is not the only kind of nitrogenous

compound in plants because many other

compounds occur as a result of the intermediate

steps of protein synthesis ot breakdown.

3. These nitrogenous compounds have neither

the same amount of nitrogen per molecule

nor equal biological value.

4. The digestibility of the protein may vary

even in the same species of grass with the

age/
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age of the plant.

It has been customary for a long time to

estimate the protein content of a foodstuff by

multiplying the amount of total nitrogen by the

factor 6.25.

Shis assumes:-

1. that the protein is the only nitrogenous

compound in the foodstuff and

2. that the different kinds of proteins contain

16f» nitrogen.

H.itfc.r of those MWffl9Uoa. i. usually

correct, and although the factor may be used %uite

satisfactorily in many cases it is nevertheless

empirical.

For the first assumption, the following

figures, puoted from V. Wolf (SS6) indicate

that the non protein nitrogen may account for

more than 35^ of the total nitrogen.



(?)

Grass

before and,
com ,

almost

Nitrogen as of dry matter Total ai trogen * 100

Total Albumin¬
oids

Hon
Albumin¬
oids

Albumin¬
oids

Hbn
Ubumin-
oids

4.360
3.58-5.09

1.800
1.20-2.53

1.060
0.94-1.21

3.180
2.68-3.79

1.38
0.94-2.08

0.850
0,74-0.98

1.80
0.55-1.70

0.420
0.23-0.64

0.210
0.20-0.23

73.
61.5-85.4

76.8
76.6-83.9

80.2
76,2-85.0

27,
14.6-38.5

23.2
16.1-32.4

19.8
15.0—21.8

f.atsoi* (SH ) gave the following ex /triple

indicating that the factor is arbitrary:-

"Ammonia, for example, is the simplest

nitrogen compound which is likely to be present in

the plant and it contains over 82$ of nitrogen,

and when this is multiplied by the usual factor

it gives a value of about 515/- or in other words

it has been over-estimated five times. All the

other intermediate compounds will be incorrectly

measured, though to a diminishing extent until
the true proteins are reached. Even here there

are differences, and it has been suggested that a

series oi factors should be used varying with the

nature of the food."

The second assumption i© also not true as is

clear from the above statement quoted from Watson.

The following table indicates the nitrogen

content of some proteins from different sources:-

Table/
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Table showing the different amounts

in various proteins. (^3f
of nitrogen

Source of
Protein

Protein °/o N.

Alfalfa 15.8

Barley Hordein 12.2
.

. Globulin 18.1

Castor bean Globulin 18.8

Cottonseed a. Globulin 18.2

b. Globulin 17.8

Lima bean a. Globulin 15.5

b. Globulin 14.8

Albumen 14.2

Milk (Cow's) Casein 15.9

Lactalbumin 15.4

Pea Legumin 18.0

Peach kernel Globulin 19.3

Spinach Spinacin 16.2

Wheat Prolamine 15.3

Walnut protein ttm 18.9

This table shows clearly that proteins may

contain as little as 14.2$ nitrogen or as much

as The factors in these cases should be

7.04 and 5.18 respectively.

The differences in the amount of nitrogen

in proteins arise from the following causess-

1. The proteins are not simple compounds of

the same molecular weight or stzucturej they

are very complicated compounds resulting

from/. c
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from, the combination of various amino add®

only with the formation of simple proteins

e.g. albumins, globulins or from various

amino acids and other compounds giving

"conjugated proteins" e.g. Glycoproteins,

phosphoprotoins.

2, Sot all amino acids may be present in one

protein molecule* /Compare insulin© and
the whole egg protein./

3. The amount of an amino acid in • no protein

may be different from that in 'another

protein;

(Glutamic acid content of gjjlliadia© is about
42?; and of casein 22*M).

4* The nitrogen content is not the same in the

different amino acids (Glycine * 18.SS?;,
tyrosine » 7.731/', thyroxine a

1»803?; ni trogea) ♦

It a&j be Interesting to state that when Block

and Boiling (46 ) published their book "The Amino

acid Composition of Proteins and Foods" and

calculated the amount of amino acids in all

proteins on the basis of IS, nitrogen in the interest
of uniformity,and to facilitate comparison^ even
with "fche precautions they made in the introduction

f A<o /f'
Of/
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ot the book to multiply the amount of amino acid

Vickery and Clark (fx? ) criticised thera strongly

describing their work a© retrogressive step..

fhey stated that casein which contains 15• 7/-

nitrogen cannot be easily compared with edestia

which contains 18,Tp nitrogen. They quoted a

statement from Keasel (•£$£) which says, ,r».e must

not therefore consider one complicated protein

molecule to be a representative of all, but we

must seek to find a system of proteins which

progressing from the simplest to the most complex

reveals to u® the innermost character of these

manysided substances." KqjssI (257) again

said that amino acids in proteins "Are as

numerous as the letters in the alphabet which are

capable of expressing an infinite number of thought
One would logically expect that all proteins

are not the same as far as their biological value

is concerned, a fact pointed, out by Hitthausen

(4»o), He said that, "Xretains which differ in

their amino acid content as widely as those of

wheat and those of the legumes must also differ

in nutritive effect on the animals, and that

the/

L*s* i

/
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the determination of amino acids ia tile most

satisfactory chemical method for the character!eat2

of protein. the nutritive value of protein was

emphasised by the work of Hubaer (43/) as Pixen

( So ) shows, "Until 1897* the varying nature and

value of proteins were not realised, workers

being engaged in searching for a protein minimum

ia human audition. Eubner (43/) formulated the

hypothesis that all proteins were not of the same

value in nutrition and that, therefore, there was

not one protein minimum as there were proteins,"

One of the earliest experiments in this field

was the investigation of the nutritive value of

gelatine soup. Hobisoxi (4*1} describes how

*&annal, a manufacturer of gelatine (which is

really a protein) fed himself and his family on

gelatine with and without bread, for some weeks

until compelled to desist owing to the unaupportab

nausea caused by the diet* The effects on the

health of these people led him to conclude that

gelatine is not only valueless a© a food, but

actually harmful."

Mageadie'3 lieport in 1841 to the Paris
Academy on the results of the investigation© on

gelatin© as a protein led him to consider gelatine

as a substance which has no food value by itself

and reduces the value of other foodstuffs when

fed/

on
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fed in combination with them* Ilobson

reviewing the earlier inveetigutorfe work on

gelatine such as Biechofx (185,}} ( 3? }t bonders

(1853) ( //7), Oerum (1879) (*73), Pollitser (1685)

(4o?}, Munk (1894) (3<r*), Kirchaana (1900) (*^)t
E'ruaiaaoker (IfCl) (^fr"), laurfmann (1905) (*36),
Bona and Kuller (1906) (^*3), and Murlia (1907)

(3^5), came to the conclusion that the following

facts are established s«*

1. Gelatine when given as the sole source of

nitrogen is unable to maintain the animal

body in nitrogen equilibrium#

2# With dogs gelatine can reduce the loss of

body nitrogen considerable below that

occurring during starvation but this effect

i© not proportional to the amount of potential

energy supplied and cannot therefore be ©imply

explained on these grounds#

8# In certain experiment© when gelatin© is mixed

with other proteins they may be complementary

to each other so that a proportion of the

nitrogen of gelatine is utilized,

In order* to assay the biological value of

the proteins it is necessary to knows-

1. What amino acids are present in a protein#

2. The amount of each amino acid in the protein#

3./
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3, The role and function of each amino acid in

the animal body.

4, The amount of each amino acid needed by the

animal for maintenance, growth, or production,

5, The ability of the animal to synthesis® any

of these amino acids by itself, either from

other amino acids through deaiainatioa and

transamination, etc., or directly from other

nitrogenous compounds and the by-products of

xaetabolism.

This important field of research has received

in the last fifty years considerable attention from

many investigators, including ..Hloook and Hopbine,

Abderhalden, 0shorn and :- eadel, "-c Collum, ose at

al, Shoedheimer et al, Mitchell, Eittenberg and

many others*

The work of these investigators has led to

the discovery that all amino acids are not of equal

importance as far' as their presence in foodstuff
is concerned, The following- Quotations from

Hopkins (•?'?} shows the striking differences

between tryptophane and glutamic and aspartic acids
. i '

. : ■

in their Importance in animal nutrition,

"It is evident, then, that the simultaneous

removal from the normal amiao-acid mixture of the

which contain the guaaxdine and imiuasole
units

groupings greatly affects the nutrition of the

animal,/
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animal. It needs these molecular groups aad is

either unable to synthesis® theia from other materiapL
or its synthetic powers cannot keep pace with its

own uormaldemaada." Ms was the basis of loss's

definition for essential amino acids*

"Although glutamic and aspartic acids together

constitute no less than some 28$ of the weight of

the casein molecule, it is striking to observe that

by no means unsatisfactory growth waa obtained in the
absence of such prominent constituents of proteins.

One animal added 35$ to its body weight during a

period of four weeks. la such a case we are not,

I think, to suppose that the process of new tissue

formation, dispenses with constituents which, like

glutamic acid and aspartic acid, are normal to the

proteins of the tissues. We have much evidence

against this supposition. we are rather to believe
that the simple straight chain aliphatic amino aci^s
can, in the presence of ammonium salts, be synthesis®#

from fat or carbohydrate derivatives by reactions

possessed of sufficient velocity to maintain a supply

for the purposes of growth."' Shis conclusion would

b® correct if the phrase "some of the simple straight

chain aliphatic amino acids" were substituted as it

has since been shown that some of these simple straight

chain aliphatic amino acids e.g. valine, threoninej,

leucine and isolsuoin®, oaaaot be synthesis®# with

sufficient rapidity to maintain a supply of growth,,

Hopkins (£igf) added, "She contrast between the effect

of/
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of reiaoving tryptophane, which constitutes only

about 1.5,- or the casein iioleoule, and that of

removing glutamic md anpartio acids, which constitute

nearly 30;- , is sufficiently striking4' • Jopfcias

found also that "the absence of one acid may for

example cause a sore rapid loss of weight than that

of the other.*

Recently, as a result of the extensive work

carried out by himself and his co-workers, Boss ( }
Classified the known main© acid® in two groups.

1. faal amino acids which the animal® cannot

synthesis® at all or cannot synthesis* out of the

material ordinarily available in the diet at a rate

sufficient for optimum growth.

2. ffon-essential cailno acids which the animals

can easily synthesis®.

with regard to the essential amino acids,

Ueuherger C3£t) stated that "She lack of an essentia tl

amino acid in the diet will affect the synthesis of

moat or all of the proteins, and other amino acids
in the diet cannot be utilised to any extent. The

same picture is therefore produced by a diet of low
total protein content ua by a deficiency of one or

other essential amino acids.*

Although horns (424) has named the ten amino

acids tryptophane, lysine, histidine, leucine, iso-

leuolne, valine, phenylalanine, methionine, threonine,
und arginine as essential for %k~s growth of rats,

Sieuberger stated that glycine and glutamic acid are
i

also essential for the growth of chicks.
How/
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How the question arises whether these facts

are applicable to ruminants. A new factor is

introduced, namely, the rumen bacteria and how they

benefit the host animal. In the last few years

work of outstanding importance has been carried out

on the feeding of ruminants with non-protein aitroge;

such as urea and ammoniated pulps, and it has been

found that the rmaiaal bacteria are able to build

up a quantity 6f protein sufficient for maintenance

and even for an increase in weight. but the

ruminal bacteria cannot build all the protein

needed for maximum growth or lactation, so that the

ruminants should also be supplied with proteins

containing the essential amino acids.

On the other hand Mitchell and Block (3*7 ),

discussing the importance of the essential amino ^e-
' ,v

acids in the determination of the biological value

of proteins, drew attention to /'the fact that the
nutritive value of a protein may change although if4

/
aiiino-acid-aake-up is still the same. Zhey stated

"It is obvious that the nutritive value of a protold
or a mixture of proteins for any biological function

or combination of functions is limited by the rel¬

ative proportion® of the essential amino acids

contained in it, i.e.those amino acids that cannot

be synthesis©d by the animal at a sufficiently

rapid rat© from any substance present in the usual

diets./

/
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diets. But it is not so clear that the amino-acid-

make-up of a protein is the only considerable factor

limiting its utilization within the animal body."

They added "A depression of the nutritive value of

protein by heat without involving amino acid destrue.

tion is conceivable on the following ground®t-

1. The digestibility of the protein may be

depressed without incurring acid destruction

as Seegers and Mattlll found for heated

liver preparation.

2. A decreased digestibility may involve the

elimination in the faeces of a protein

fraction containing diaproportional amounts

of certain amino acids as Jones and Waterman

(233) found for the protein arachin.

3. The application of heat to a protein may

promote certain combinations between terminal

groupings that are resistant to proteolytic

action, resulting in typical peptides that may

be absorbed as such and excreted in the urine

(^0), (*/?).

Therefore it is clear that without some know¬

ledge of the different amounts of nitrogenous com¬

pounds, their biological value and their digestibili
■

in the foodstuff, any information about the exact

value of such material would be incomplete. If

such/

ty
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such information be available, especially about the

amount of the different amino acids, it is easy,
fe>*

knowing the requirements of faro animals dsf such

substances, to give the animals the proper quantities

and combinations of food protein so that the food-

stuffs are utilised most economically and to the

best advantage.

At present it is very difficult to determine

the biological value of a protein directly in the

foodstuff by chemical methods* So do this would

require specific reagents for each amino acid which

would not interfere either with other amino acids or

with other compound© likely to be found in the food¬

stuff. A great deal of progressive work has been

carried out to meter these difficulties.
■

First of all it was found necessary to extract

the protein from the- foodstuff in a sufficiently-

pure state to carry out the determination of the

amino acids in $&© protein, She first successful

step in this field was the work of Ohibaall et <&1.

Although the protein extracted, especially from

grasses and other green crops, was really a small

portion of the true protein of these plants, and

also impure,- the nitrogen does not exceed 15,• on

an ash free basis - yet it was possible to carry out

the estimation of amino acids with sufficient

accuracy/



accuracyfor the purpose in view,

for the estimation of the amino acids the pro tela

is hydrollBed by acids, alkalies or easymes but
none of these methods is entirely satisfactoryJ the

hydrolysis is either incomplete or some of the

.amino acids are destroyed or dcemised. One is

inclined to agree with Stein (W$) that "A protein

hydrolyiate is indeed a witches* brew... a charm of

powerful trouble. Considering the many difficulties

involved, it is,not surprising that the final
solution to the problem of amino acid analysis ha©

been so long delayed#* He adds,"la considering the

present status of methods of amino acid analysis,

there is apparent need both for more primary standard

methods and for quicker, simpler and more .accurate

micro-method© for the routine determination of

many amino acids."

Great progress has been made during the last

few years; new methods have been developed and the

others have been modified either to increase their.
f

CL

specifjyty or their accuracy. Methods based on
adsorption chromatography, partition chromatography

on silica gel, starch or filter paper, counter-

current distribution, ion exchange resins, isotope

dilution and microbiological assay with micro¬

organisms .and enayraee have all proved to be effective

in/
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in attaching the problem, As fickery says,( S"<*7)»
The most recent developments in this field are of th<»

utmost significance, and nothing but praise should
ts

he accorded ^fchoss who have penetrated so far. .But
the fact remains that we are still ignorant of the

basic structure of the protein molecule and still

unable to account for more than a few of its

properties. We are only at the beginning of the

phase of explanation and are still busily engaged in

fact gathering."

The object of the present investigation was

to study experimentally, in the light of new methods

of analysis, the changes which .may take place in

some of the nitrogenous compounds - especially the

amine acid constituents of proteins of some forage

crops - with particular reference to grasses, under

a few different agricultural treatments.
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Chemistry of Proteins*

Although proteins are widespread in plants,

animals and micro - organisms and most of their

constituents, physical properties and chemical

reactions ...are known, none of these proteins has

been synthesised by chemical means.

She analytical composition of most proteins
: ' v ■ "

varies only within narrow limits ; they contain

50 - 5$$ carbon, 6.5 - 7.3 hydrogen, 15 - 19$'

nitrogen, 21 - 24$ oxygen, 0.0 - 0.04$ sulphur

and there is always a residual ash on ignition.

Although it is emphasised by many authors that

proteins of plants are of the same constitution as

animal proteins, yet it is well known that the

nitrogen content of some plant proteins is higher

than that of animal proteins. The average of
'

.V' • ' "'- i-V
16$ nitrogen may be in some way an indication., for

most of animal proteins, but some plant proteins
: :

may contain more than 18$ nitrogen. For example,

edestln of heapseed contains 18.75$ nitrogen,

globulin from squash seed 1S.5$» excelsin from

brazil nut 18.6$, globulin from cottonseed 18.6$,

legumin from peas 18.0$ and corylin from hazelnut

19$.

Proteins are exceedingly complex substances,

and it is not possible at the present time to give

the structural formula of any protein. Their

molecular/
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molecular weights range from about 17 #000 for

hiatones to 500,000 for homooyaxiin, .uch large

molecules would indicate the enormous difficulty

confronting anyone wishing to represent the structure
of proteins graphically*

She fact that proteins yield, on hydrolysis,

by means of acids# alkalies and proteolytic enzymest

amino .holds m»i la some cases amino acids together

with minor quantities of ..glucose, mafia sold or

phosphoric acid, le ;de to the assumption that *he

protein molecule is made up primarily of these

units linked together through the amino and

oerboxy1 ,_.roupe or through some other reactiye

groups present in the amino acids.

Shoe© reactive groups ares-

It the primary amino group. (-IHg )•
2. The oarbonyl group, especially in the dioarb -

oxylic acids ( -C00H ).

3. The aliphatic primary alcoholic group { ~UH )\ C«*0
4. The aliphatic secondary alcoholic groups

( «*0H— ) *

S« The alcoholic group intermediate between the

aliphatic4 ( -OH, 5 and the aromatic ( -OH } as

the ( -01: •) in oxyprolin©.
6. The phenolic group ( -OH ).

7. The inri.no group ( =NH ).

8. The acid amide group ( -CO - NHg )»
9./
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9* She sulphyryl group of cysteine ( HS - )♦

10. She disulphide group of cystine ( - s- S- )i,
11. a - hydrogen of tryptophane-

12. She guanidine nucleus.

13* Probably the^Methyl sulphide group of

methionine ( CH S— ).
3

She presence of these numerous groups in the

amino acids brings within tha scope of these

compounds the possibility of combination and inter

molecular arrangement in protein and also of many

reactions with other compounds.

Proteins have no definite melting point or

boiling point, but they suffer denaturation by

heat followed by decomposition and carbonisation.

All plant proteins are optically active, rotating

the plane of polarised light to the left, Shey

differ widely as to their solubility in water and

salt solutions, these differences in solubility

being used as a basis for their elasaificatlon.

Proteins are insoluble in..strong salt solutions

and are precipitated from solution, without change
in their composition, by saturating the solution

with various neutral salts such as sodiuia chloride,

ammonium sulphate and magnesium sulphate. When

these saturated solutions are diluted the

precipitated protein redissolves. All native

proteins in colloidal solution may be coagulated

by/
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by heat, alcohol or ensymes forming semi - solid gels

which cannot be rendered soluble again without

decomposition.

Proteins have a strong buffering action

because they contain free amino groups as well as

free earboxyl groups. Sorensen, Linderstrom Lang,
v

and Lund (4*7«) have shown that w If egg albumen i&v

allotted a molecular weight of 34,000 the molecule

must contain about 90 free carboxyl groups and an

equal number of amino groups. fhe state in which

these free groups exist will be governed by the

same con iderations as in the case of amino acids,

and there is every reason to suppose that the amino

groups are - HH3+ and the carboxyl groups - OOg-}
in other words the protein molecule must be a poly-t

valent zwitterion when it is at iTS isoleotric point.

She isolectric points of proteins are of special

importance in protein chemistry. It has been

proved that proteins are ionised and can enter into

chemical combination only in a solution which is adid
tbtir

or alkaline with respect to isoelectric point,

She solubility of proteins, especially those proteins
T»

resembling the sijperisoida in their colloidal

behaviour, is either negligible or at a minimum at

the isolectric points. Other physical properties

of/



the proteins such as viscosity, osmotic pressure and

swelling are also at a minimum at the isolectric points.

!£he isolectric point of most proteins is in the

range of pH 4 - 5.5 hut there are some proteins whose

isolectric points are fairly acid, such as fibroin

( pH 2.2 ) and pepsin ( pH 2.75 ) and others such

as protamines whose ieolectric points are in the

alkaline range pH 9.7 - 12.2. The isolectric point

depends mainly upon the amino acid constitution of

the protein and the free amino and carboxyl groups,

fhus a protein with a high content of arginine,

lysine and histidine and a low content of aspartic

and glutamifl acids has decidedly basic properties,

fhe converse is true unless most of the free

carboxyl groups of the latter amino acids are present

as acid amides - CONH_ groups.
<L

Proteins as they are found in living tissue are

called native proteins; they remain so as long as

their amino acid composition and stereo - chemical
.

structure are unchanged. These properties control

all the functions of a protein whether they he

solubility in dilute salt solutions, proteolytic

activity , oxygen carrying capacity and so on. Any

change in the composition or structure of a protein

will affect its nature and thus the process is calls

denaturation. Denaturing may be caused by acids,

alkalies/
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alkalies, salts of heavy metals, alcohol, acetone,

drying, wet and dry heating, ultrasonic vibration,

ultraviolet light, x - rays, high pressures and the

rapid formation and dissolution of interface ( e.g.

shaking an aqueous protein solution with air, amyl

alcohol or chloroform ).

She changes which take place resulting in

denaturation comprise the opening up and extension

of the highly organised coiled polypeptide chains

of the native protein, which affect the viscosity,

particle size, solubility, resistance to proteolyti

enzymes, formation or disappearance of sulphydryl

groups and may even cause the loss of certain amino

acids or peptides and may lower the molecular wiigh

considerably.

Classification.

There is a large number of proteins which differ

in their constituent amino acids as well as in theijr

physical properties, e.g.solubility, indiffusibility,

crystallisability, molecular weight, action on

polarized light and absorption of ultraviolet radiation.

These differences, however, are not sharp enough

to characterize the individual proteins.

Lloyd and Shore (27 &) wrote," It is impossible

to give a concise definition of a protein as a class;

proteins are characterized by a number of colour-

reactions, by a series of precipitation tests and

by the fact that when they are soluble in water,

their/
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their aqueous solutions are colloidal. The colour

reactions are not specific for proteins as such,

but for certain groups commonly occuring in them.

The precipitation teats are typically those of

amphoteric colloids."

Therefore any classification must necessarily

be somewhat arbitrary. Solubility in water, aolds,

alcohols, neutral salts etc., and some other

physical properties mentioned above are the basis

of the most common classification, which is

summarised as follows i-

A. Simple proteins.

Albumins, globulins, protamines, glutelins,

histones, scleroproteins, gliadlns, phospho -

proteins.

B. Conjugated proteins.

Nucleoproteins, glucoproteins, chromoproteins,
• -

-ry

C. Derived proteins.

Metaproteins, proteoses, peptones.

D. Proteins of endocrine origin.

Insulin, prolactin.

The eventual chemical characterisation of

proteins will no doubt depend upon precise knowledge

of their amino acid content together with information

as to the order in which the amino acids are linked

Prom the point of view of work on nitrogen metabolii

in plant and animal nutrition, the amino acid

constitution is the most iiaportant.

Amino acid oohtent of proteins/



Amino acid content of proteins,

Schmidt (^1?) wrote " It is evident that a large

number of amino acids may exist because of the numerous

possibilities for varying the length of the hydro -

carbon chain or the position and number of the amino,
'

•

the oarboxyl and other organic radicals in the

molecule*" However, the amino acids naturally

occurring in proteins have been proved to be liiaitec^

in number. Twenty - three amino acids have been

established as constituents of protein, but some

investigators have claimed the presence of others.

! To ascertain the existence of such amino acids,

Schulze and buckurnick and Yickery and Schmidt

(5 3 6) suggested the following as fundamental criteria
on which the acceptance of an amino acid should be

baseds-

"1. fhe isolation of the amino acid from protein

hydrolysate by an individual other than the discoverer.

2« The establishment of its constitution by

synthesis.

3. The proof of its identity with the corresponding

synthetic compounds."

Hp to 1936 the amino acids accepted on the

above basis as existing in proteins are tabulated

below, in the order of the date of their discoveryif
A. /
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Some other amino acids have "been reported to

"be constituents of proteins, but not verified in

accordance with the criteria mentioned above. The

fact remains however that not all of the nitrogen of

protein is accounted for when the nitrogen of the

amino acids mentioned above is estimated. This

may be due to inaccuracy in the analysis $ on the

other hand it may be due to the existence of

unidentified amino aoids. Schmidt (41*') stated,

"As the technique for the isolation and identification

of amino acids becomes more refined it may be

expected that additional forms may be brought to

light," He considers the following amino acids as

possible constituents of proteins?- aminobutyric

acid, canavanine, citrulline, dgenkolio acid, di -

hydroxyphenylalanine, hydroxylysine, hydroxyvaline,

norvaline, thiolhistidine, protoctine. He also

listed the following amino acids as lacking t~K e

convincing evidence that they are constituents of

proteins:- Tetratrisaure ( G H N 0_), dihydroxy -
22 46 4 7

pyrrole - alanine, basic amino acid from Jack bean

( and diaminotrioxydodecanic acid

< O H H 0 ).
12 26 2 5

Ami&o acids which are already established as

occurring in proteins are classified as followss-

A. Heutral Amino Acids,

1. Aliphatic amino acids.

Glycine, alanine, serine, threonine, valine,
'•

,

letiei n®/
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A. NEUTRAL AMINO ACIDS

I. Aliphatic amino acids

n hp
l *

h-c-cooh
i
h

nh2
ch3c-cooh

i
h

oh nh2
i i

ch2-c-cooh
h

glycine alanine serine

h
i nh2

1 *

ch3-c - c-cooh
oh c

ch3 nh2
ch -c-cooh

i i

ch3 h

threonine valine

ch3 nh2
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1 * i

ch3 h
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i "" 1
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1 1

ch3 h
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2- Aromatic amino acids
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(b) ...
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A. NEUTRAL AMINO AC IDS

3- SuIphur contoinino amino acids

NH2
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I

H
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i

H
NH->
i

S- CH5C-CCOH* i

H
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i

C H3- S-C H- C H2" C - COOH
* H
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4. Heterocyclic amino acids
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H
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\ I I I 2
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B. ACIDIC AMINO ACIDS
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i
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C. BASIC AMINO ACIDS
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H
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leucine, isoleucine.

2. Aromatie amino acids.

a) Phenylalanine, tyrosine, b) Halogen containing

amino acids:- iodogorgoleacid, 3»5 dibromo -

tyrosine, thyroxine,

3. Sulphur amino acids,

Cystein, cystine, methionine.

4. Heteroyclio amino acids.

Tryptophan*. proline, hydroxyproline.

B# Acidic Amino Acids.

Aspartio acid, glutamic acid.

C. Basic Amino Acids.

Histidine, arginine, lysine,

the structural formula of each amino acid is

indicated in plates ipand p.

these amino acids, resulting from protein

hydrolysis, are, chemically, very closely allied

and their separation from one another ie a matter of

very considerable difficulty.

The melting points of the amino acids are high

and not sharply defined. Some amino acids suffer

decomposition before melting ( cystine, cystein, prcjilino)
With the exception of glycine they are optically

active ; the amino acids isolated from protein are

either of d- or 1-forms, They are readily soluble

in water except tyrosine ; cystine is slightly

soluble in both cold and hot water. But the

solubility/
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.

are dependent on the nature of the R radical of the

general formula. Some of these reactions have

been found suitable for the quantitative estimation

of amino acids.
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Nitrogen Metabolism and Protein formation in Plants

She formation of protein in plants and

especially its regulation is still obscure.

This needs extensive work, dealing with the

analysis in different plant materials of substances

entering into the general metabolism of which

protein metabolism is a part. Chibnall ( )

emphasised this fact in the statement "Protein^

carbohydrates and organic acids are all three

intimately connected with living processes of

plants, and the metabolism of one of them cannot

be satisfactorily investigated if concomitant

changes in either or both of the other two are

ignored." In addition, V'ickery, Pucher, Wakeman

and Leavenworth (5~&5) stressed the fact that

"The details of the innumerable reactions that

take place in plants are for the most part

unknown, although it is obvious that many if not

most of the chemical changes are brought about

by enzymes." A greatft deal of knowledge is actually

available as a result of the pioneer work of

Schulze, Prianischnikow, Chibnall, Mothes, Vickery

and many others. Their work included the

study of nitrogen metabolism in seedlings, normal

plants and detached leaves, in both light and

darkness. Nevertheless, the most important part
of this problem is still unsolved.

The/
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The methods generally used in such studies

are as follows

a. Analytical methods.

b. Deductive methods.

c. Mutants.
,

d. The comparison of metabolic products of

related species.

e. Micro-organisms.

f. The use of the assumed intermediates as

nutrients or by infiltration.

g« The control of the effect of other metabolic

systems.

h. The process of grafting.

a. Analytical methodss-

These are based upon the detection of different

nitrogenous compounds and the determination of

those already known. It is assumed that these

compounds would take part in a series of reactions

indicating the manner of protein synthesis or

breakdown.
i ' : "■ ' /■ ■ ■ : ' '

The newer methods of analysis such as

chromatography and the isotope technique have

helped considerably in this approach. Plants,
unlike animals, do not eliminate nitrogen and all
the nitrogen is retained, except a small amount
due to the leaf fall or to the liberation of free

nitrogen/



nitrogen as a result of the reaction between the

free amino acids and nitrous acid, Bggleton (I )

Pearsal and Billimoria (373). It is therefore

assumed that the reacting materials, the end

products and the intermediates remain in the plant

This makes it easy to follow the series of reaction^

leading to the synthesis of protein provided no

change takes place in the intermediates. Onslow,

( } classified the nitrogen compounds likely to

be found in plants as followss-

1. Amino acids and their Condensation products,

the palypeptides, peptones, proteesis and

proteins.

2. Subst;mces containing the pyrrole ring, such

as chlorophyll and proline.

3. Substances containing the indole ring, such

as tryptophaneand indoxyl.

4. Substances containing the iminaaole ring,

such as hi&tidine.

5. "Purine and pyrimidine basis. Adenine,

guanine,, uracil and cystosine.

6. Cyanogen compounds, in which hydrocyanic acid

is a component of the molecule,

7. Simple bases, amines and betaines, such as

methylamine, choline and betaine; the latter

are widely distributed axxd important because
of their connection with the lecithins.

8./
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8. A special and complex group of bases, the

alkaloids.

9. Urea, which has been detected in small

quantities in some of the higher plants.

10. Amides.

On the other hand, analytical methods are

lacking in accuracy for the following reasons

1. Hot all the nitrogenous compounds likely to

be found in plants are known, either beaause

they are present in minute amounts or because

there is no specific reagent for them.

2. These unknown compounds might be intermediates

of some importance which, if they were

detected, might throw some light on nitrogen

metabolism.

3. There is always doubt as to whether some

compounds are real intermediates in protein

synthesis or are found as a result of a side

reaction.

4.- Some of the intermediates, may not be concerned

directly in protein metabolism but may react

with other compounds to give a product of

uncertain importance.

5. There is no definite evidence to show whether

some compounds are present as a step in

protein synthesis or as a result of protein

breakdown.

B./
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"b, -Deduction methods

These are based upon the assumption that

in some series of reactions, whose rates are

balanced, the reactants will not accumulate unless

the system is blocked in some way. This will

result in &he accumulation of some intermediates

which may play an important part and which may

not otherwise be present in sufficient amount

to be isolated or detected. Blocking may be

carried out in any of the following ways:-

1. By specific poisoning as with io&oacetate,

maloni-te or chloroform. If a leaf is treated

with a naraotie like chloroform, which stops

all synthetic reactions, ammonia accumulates.

If the leaf is supplied with carbohydrate,

amides - especially asparagine - accumulate.
2. By separation of a catalytic agent in a cell

free system.

3« By removal of an intermediate by chemical

means so causing a shift of equilibrium.

These methods map exaggerate the importance

of an intermediate as a result of the interference

with other systems of metabolism.

c. Mutants methods % -

These are based upon the use of mutant

strains/
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strains of some species such as Neurospora. It

was found possible to produce mutant strains of

this species by irradiation, the strains showing

varied responses to a putative intermediate in

the synthesis of the substance they lack and
..

indicating the point at which synthesis is blocked.

It was thus possible to deduce the course of

synthesis in the normal organism. By this

method, Horwitz (4&o ) was able to show the route

of methionine formation in Keurospora to bes-

Cystine cystathionine homocystine -*•

methionine.

d. Comparison of metabolic products of related species

This is similar to c. assuming that the

related species might have arisen by natural

mutation one from another. For example, some

species of Hicotiana produce nicotine, some

synthesize nomfcotine or anabasine while others

synthesise them all at different rates.

These differences among these species in the

formation of such related compounds may lead to

an explanation of the relation between these

metabolites and other nitrogenous compounds,

-■Ghoula Steward and Thompson (*?7) have

criticised these methods on the grounds that

"One/
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"One cannot prove the sequence of reactions by which an

autotrophic organism or a cell makes protein, by

furnishing evidence from mutants that have become

heterotrophic for a given substance. Biochemical

genetics can only demonstrate that a given

mutant must have a given inter-mediate j it cannot

prove that the normal autotrophic cell, which

does not require that substance to be supplied,

necessarily uses it as an intermediate. And as

far as we can see, the evidence of biochemical

genetics does not and probably cannot furnish

the proof of the steps by which the autotrophic

plant cell makes protein."

e. Hioro-organisms

Shis method is based on the study of the
.

metabolism in a micro-organism, assuming that

the results obtained from such organisms could

be applied to higher plants, fhis method no

doubt served quite well to explain some of the

metabolism steps, but, the results obtained,,

with micro-organisms cannot be more than a guide

to the metabolism in higher plants.

-•
. •

f. Using some gf the assumed intermediates as
nutrients or by infiltration.

This/
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This method which was devised "by Bjorksten

( 4o ) and subsequently used by many other

investigators has proved to be very satisfactory

but one valid criticism is that the infiltrated

substances or nutrients are not the only compounds

to start with in the plant, there being many

reserve compounds which could co-operate with

them or retard their effect.

g. Controlling the effect of other metabolic
systems '

This is based mainly on the fact that

carbohydrate and organic acid metabolism is

strongly associated with nitrogen metabolism,

at least for providing the nitrogenous compounds

with the carbon, hydrogen and oxygen skeleton

and sharing some functions of respiration and

other metabolic processes. The decrease of

carbohydrate synthesis by darkness or starvation

therefore leads to the breakdown of proteins

and amino acids and the accumulation of certain

compounds such as asparagine.

This method serves only to explain the

breakdown and not the synthesis of protein.

h. Crafting
This method was recently adopted in the

study/
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study of the function of different organs of

plants in syntheslsing some compounds. This

technique was used in the study of alkaloids

by Strasburger, (4as-) and has been applied by

Dawson, (//^ ) and Pal and Math (3*£) who showed

that tobacco scions on tomato stocks grow

normally but produce no nicotine. In the

reciprocal graft the tomato scion has much nicotine

in the leaves and some in the stems and fruits.

This method is limited to the study of

metabolism in plants of the same family because

the success of grafting depends mainly upon the

similarity between stock and scion in botanical

structure and the role of metabolism in these

plants.

The various limitations of the methods

mentioned above make it clear that Conclusions
Oft

drawn from the results are not more than hypothesis

requiring further investigation^ as stated by
Vickery "The metabolism of the amino acids in

the animal body as well as in plants, can be

adequately studied only when specific analytical

methods for the amino acids themselves and their

products of metabolism have been developed.'4 (r*T)-
However, the valuable data obtained by the

many investigators on nitrogen metabolism in

plants/



plants, helps to explain, at least to some extent,

the changes which take place in plants durin

the period of growth and are of interest from the

agricultural point of view.of:-

1. She difference between seeds, seedlings and

leaves in their nitrogenous compounds.

2, She factors affecting the formation of

protein in plants.

3. The changes which may occur in protein

according to the stage of growth.

4. She effects of the different sources of

nitrogen, especially nitrate and ammonia,

on the nitrogen metabolism and also the

effect of other nitrogenous compounds

present in farmyard manures, as a result of

the decomposition of organic nitrogenous

substances, and able to be obsorbed by the

plant.

Hitrogen metabolism in seedlings

The work of Schulze and his co-workers

(I872-I9IO) is considered to be the first

systematic work on the subject of nitrogen

metabolism. Their findings remain with minor

elaboration the basis of present day views. In •

1872 Schulze recorded the disappearance of the

reserve/
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reserve protein of the seed and the enrichment of the

tissue of the young seedlings in asparagine. He

stated that the aspartic acid of the protein in

seeds was not by any means sufficient to build up

the amount of asparagine in the seedlings, and

accordingly he concluded that the asparagine arose as

the resftlt of a secondary process. In 1898 ( )

he found that under normal conditions, the protein of

seed is hydroliaed b£ proteolytic enzymes to amino

acids , that these are oxjnlised with the production of

ammonia, that the ammonia then combines with nitrogen~
- free residues derived from carbohydrate metabolism

to form asparagine and that the asparagine is

transported into the growing parts of the plants

where it serves as one of the most important sources

of nitrogen for the synthesis of new protein in the

developing tissues. In 1906 he (4s~3) found an

accumulation of glutamine instead of asparagine ia

some other plants, such as Recinus and Curcubita.

Prianischnikow, carrying out similar work in

1895 - 1926 confirmed that there is an accumulation

of asparagine on the germination of seeds and that

it is of secondary origin from the amino acids, but
he pointed out that asparagine /
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asparagine often accumulates rather than

disappears in the presence of considerable

quantities of carbohydrates. Contrary to

Schulze's suggestion, he stated that asparagine
less

is/readily used for protein synthesis than

amino acids and considered asparagine as

analogous to urea as a safe combination for fine

ammonia which, if it accumulates will be injurious

to the tissues, Asparagine, unlike urea, is

not excreted, but constitutes a temporary reserve

for nitrogen until it is used again in protein

synthesis,

Chibnall (8/ ) has summarised what he

considers a modern interpretation of the views

of Schulze and Prianischnilcow in the following

way t -

1. On germination, the reserve proteins undergo

enzymie digestion to give, a3 primary

produets of hydrolysis, asparagine, glutamine

and the usual series of amino acids, including

aspartic and glutamic acids if these be

combined as such, (i,e, in the deamjnated

form in the intact protein molecule,)
The reserve carbohydrates also undergo

enzymio breakdown to give simpler products,

including monoses.

2./
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2. The decomposition of the reserve proteins

is controlled "by the outflow from the cotyleddn

or endosperm, as the case may "be, of either

monoses ("active" carbohydrates) or amino

acids, etc. ("active" ammania) depending upon

which component is present in the lesser

amount (Paeeh).

3. The primary products of reserve protein

decomposition are transported to the growing

parts, where they become available for protein

regeneration.

4. Obligatory metabolic processes, bring about

a secondary decomposition of certain of the

amino acids, which results in the formation

of asparagine or glutamine or both amides

(Prianisohnikow) -

5. Protein synthesis in the growing parts takes
sf

place at the expeaide of the amino acids

translocated from the reserve organs, and

of the acid amides resulting from secondary

changes.

6. The proteins of the growing parts may have

a different amino acid composition from those

of the reserve organs. Protein regeneration

therefore, in the absence of external sources

of nitrogen, may necessitate an interconver3ioja
of amino acids, and this probably takes place

through/
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through the agency of asparagine and glutamine.

nitrogen metabolism in ripening seeds.

Bmerling, ('si ) {ht) (/3? ), showed that

organic solids and nitrogenous substaiices (amides

and amino acids) Emigrate from the leaves to the

seeds as these mature. He indicated also, that

seed;pods act as an intermediate storehouse of

nitrogenous substances - later furnished to the
■

seeds.

Zaleski confirmed that soluble

nitrogen compounds pass from the leaves to the

fruit and disappear there with the formation of

the protein. He found also that in the unripe

seed, there is relatively little protein compared

with soluble nitrogenous substances, whereas

in the ripe seed, there is a large percentage of
a

protein and/very low percentage of soluble

nitrogenous substances.

Pfenninger (*■**>) also showed that during the

ripening period, much of the protein present in

the pods was broken down and the products trans¬

located to the developing seeds.

Schulze (as*) (£«*#) confirmed these findings

and added that he could identify in the pods

various amino acids in small quantities, such as

arginine, leucine, histidine, tryptophan^but about

half/
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half of the total soluble nitrogen was found to

be present as asparagine. From the seeds, he

also identified a number of amino-acids such as

arginine, lysine, and tyrosine, but only small

quantities of asparagine and glutamine. He pointer

out that soluble nitrogen compounds may also pass

direct from the leaves to the ripening seeds

without necessarily accumulating in the pods.

The fact that asparagine is found in great amount -

nearly 40# of the non-protein nitrogen in the pods
- led him to conclude that asparagine is used in

the synthesis of protein in the seeds,

Chibnall ( ?/ ) discussing the results of

Sohulze stated that "In the case of the pea

(?isum sativum) for instance, the leaf and seed

proteins are somewhat similar in amino acid

composition; consequently, if it be assumed that

the leaves provide part of the nitrogenous material
for protein synthesis in the pods, there seems to

me no valid reason for his suggestion that an

extensive conversion of amino acid to asparagine

should take place.

On the other hand, with wheat (Triticum
sativum) in which the major part of the nitrogen

uptake from the soil normally takes place in the

first few weeks of jjlant growth the conditions

are very different,"

Schulze/
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and Winterstein

Schulze/(-' ' ) investigated the developing
y

gains at the milk stage and could isolate no
\

asparagine or basic amino acids at all, and only

a very small amount of leucine. In this case

the soluble nitrogen passing into the grain must

have been derived from the leaf proteins and these

can be no doubt that an extensive interconversion

of amino acids with the intermediary production

of asparagine and glutamine must have taken place.

Ilitrogen metabolism of starved leaf and shoot and
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in darkness

I ,

Schulze found that asparagine accumulated
'

in young leaves when cut and put in water for a

period of 10 to 12 days. ^ Kigser

Schulze (and Schulae/( ^7) found also

that plants of Trifolium pratense and Avena sativa,

when kept in the dark, showed a loss pf protein

and a formation of asparagine. Schulze ( 4sv) was

able to isolate glutamine from plants of Saponaria

officinalis, and leaves of Beets which had been

kept for 5 days in a dark room. Amino acids
...

were found after a short interval in the dark,

and later these were replaced by asparagine or

glutamine and Schulze (A • ) showed also that

the protein content of the leaf increases by day

and diminishes by night during the vegetative

period./
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period.

Schulze and Bosshard (4* ) and Schulse and

ICisser (^5") showed that young oat plants from

which t$e root system had "been removed, accumulated

much asparagiae when placed in a dark room with
.

their cut ends in water. They found that 74*8^

of the lost protein nitrogen had appeared as

asparagine nitrogen.

Chihnall ( ? ) found also that protein

breakdown in leaves results in amino nitrogen as

well as acid amides. These results were confirmed

by ffiothes {3^"/ ) who stressed the analogy between

protein decomposition in water-cultured leaves

and in germinating seeds. He suggested that the
■

primary decomposition products were amino-acids

which underwent subsequent oxidation to ammonia

and hence asparagine or glutamine. The same

results were obtained by Vickery, Pucher, Wakemann
1 and Leavenworth (^9).

Yernrn (S"fs") studying the respiration of barley

plants stated that "the analyses show that the

breakdown of complex insoluble nitrogenous

constituents begins at the very earliest stage

of starvation. The possibility exists that other

insoluble nitrogenous compounds such as chlorophyll*
also break down.

That/
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That the hydrolysis of protein does occur

is also shown hy the increase of amino and amide

fractions although this increase does not account,

quantitatively for the loss of protein - other

unidentified soluble nitrogenous compounds

accumulate concurrently.

The rate of breakdown of protein, as indicated

by the decrease in insoluble nitrogen, seems to be

greatest during the early stages of starvation,

no sparing of protein by carbohydrates can be

detected, sincd during this initial phase, the
/!

carbohydrate concentration is at its highest.

A continuous hydrolysis of protein seems

rather to be a part of the normal mechanism whereby

proteins, synthesized in the mature leaf, az*e

translocated to other parts of the plant. The

continuous hydrolysis of protein was reported by

Chibnall ( ) and by Mashall and Mason (3o<»).
This hydrolysis is probably masked during the day

by synthetic activity.

Nitrogen metabolism in normal plant3

From the above statements it is clear that

two processes take place in the plant,
1. Synthesis of protein

2. Protein breakdown

When/
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When the leaves are young, the first process

predominates,while in old leaves the breakdown

of protein prevails* Considering the fact

that the products of protein breakdown are not

excreted and could be re-used to build up new

protein, the result is that protein synthesis

in the plant depends upon two sources of nitrogen.

1» She products of protein breakdown.

2, Ihe nitrogen supplied to the plant through

the root system*

As far as the first source is concerned, it

has already been shown that the main product of

breakdown is acid amides, namely asparagine or

glutamine and therefore they should be considered

as the starting point in the building of' new proteisp.

Segarding the second source of nitrogen, it

coxild be supplied to the plant in one of the

following forms.

I. Nitrates

II. Ammonia

III. Free nitrogen

IV. Organic nitrogen compounds

I. Nitrate

Nitrate nitrogen is absorbed into the root

system as such but it should be borne in mind that

nitrate is a comparatively inert substance and
does not lend itself readily to chemical changes,

wherefore/
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wherefore it must presumably be changed in the

plant into a more active substance before it is

elaborated into protein* It is suggested that

nitrate suffers reduction to nitbite, This was
'

first reported by Laurent A) aiid supported-by

Irving and Haakinson (<?*&).
Whether the reduction of nitrate to nitrite

occurs enzymatically or photochemically is still

obscure, but it seems to happen in both ways.

Eastle and Elvove (*3S ) showed experimentally

that nitrate could be reduced to nitrite when

the former was treated with potato-tuber sap,

especially in the presence of an aldehyde and

other similar substances. This was confirmed

by Bach ( S.o '). The enzyme responsible for the

reaction is called reductase and it was prepared

by Michlin ( ^ ) and Birnheim ( 3 s- ) from potato

tubers.

Eckerson (I 3°) has postulated

that higher plants contain the enzyme reductase.

Bhagvat ( 3 < ) has shown that the aldehyde-oxidase

system of the potato catalyses the oxidation of

aldehydes by nitrate and that no co-enzyme is

neeessary.

On the other hand, Thiele ( 4? ) reported

that the reduction of nitrate to nitrite is due

to/



to a photochemical reaction. This was confirmed

by the work of Baudisch (•?** ) who exposed mixtures

of KMOg and CH^OH in aqueous solution to diffused
daylight and to ultra-violet light and found that

the methyl alcohol was oxidised to formaldehyde

at the expense of nitrite which was reduced

tohyponitrite, and this latter, reacted with

the formaldehyde to produce the potassium salt

of formhydroxaaic acid.

SW/...

kno, CH'jOH KKO + HCHO + Ho0

eo + hoHo H.G.OH
/

HOK

Anderson ( ) and Lo ehwing (<?7?) have claimed
that the nitrate reducing system is non-enzymatic

and dependent upon the presence of carbohydrate.

Very recently, Cultrera ((ot ) proved that nitrite

could be produced photocheaically from either

nitrate or ammonium salts.

With regard to the nitrate assimilation, the

importance of manganese is emphasized by

Burstrom He showed that wheat seedlings

could assimilate nitrate only in the presence of

manganese. All neutral salts such as sulphates,

carbonates or phosphates of li, Na, K, Mg, Ca,

Sr, Ba and the heavy metals hindered assimilation.

It/
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It was established that this effect depends

solely upon the cation. The interference was

such as to suggest that it was due to an exchange

of cations. His experimental results support

the hypothesis that the Mnu that effects the

assimilation is absorptively bound in the plasma

tnd that the other cations obstruct assimilation

by displacing the Meu from this attachment.
i

Manganese participates in the reduction of both

nitrate and nitrite. Burstrom confirmed the

belief that a single oxidation reduction reaction

accomplishes the whole reduction process of nitrates

to NH^ or R HHg#
The same author ( 7.1 ) also showed that no

nitrate assimilation takes place in the absence

of heavy metals but that the effect of iron is

very slight and irregular? in the presence of

Mm* it is entirely negative.

SiMlar results were obtained by Noak and

Pirson by Alberts-Iiietert (/7 *), and by

Lundegardh In addition, potassium is

necessary for the assimilation of nitrate, as

it has been proved by nightingale, Scherraerkorn

and Robbins C3^) that carbohydrate and nitrate

accumulate in a K-defieient plant.*

The next stage is the formation of hypo-

nitrous acid from nitrite. Neither ammonia nor

hydroxylamine/
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hydroxylaraine could "be assumed to be the direct

product of nitrite reduction. Cobert ( )

discussing the probability of the formation of

either ammonia or hydroxylaiaine from nitrite,

stated, "Some work carried out by Beesley (; )
on the biological oxidation of ammonium salt,

showed that a considerable disappearance of

nitrogen amounting to nearly half of the total

nitrogen present, occurred in the oxidation of

ammonia to nitrous acid. This disappearance

was not attributable to the escape of gaseous

nitrogen compounds, for most of the nitrogen was

finally accounted for in the form of nitrate.

That the missing nitrogen in Beesley's experiment

was present in the form of some internediate

compound, there can be little doubt." He added,

"It seems impossible that hydroxylamine plays a

significant part, for its presence in solution

entails a loss of nitrogen in some gaseous form."

He suggested hyponitrous acid to be the

intermediate compound in the course of oxidation

of ammonia to nitrous aoid; this reaction has

been proved to take place both by microbiological

agency and by the action of daylight.

This led Qhlbnall to conclude that, "Since

Cobert has shown that microbiological oxidation

of ammonia gives considerable amounts of hyponitrods

acid/
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acid as well as traces of hydroxylamine, it may

"be that in plants, nitrate reduction proceeds

through the stages

Nitrate -j> Nitrite Hyponitrous acid Hydroxylamine

Ammonia.

[ NO 3 -»> N02-> HjjNgOg -?HH2QH HH ]
Therefore, ammonia would be considered the

end product of nitrate reduction and would combine

with the nitrogen free radicals to form the

subsequent intermediates of protein synthesis.

II. Ammonium Salts

When ammonium salts are added to the soil,

they undergo oxidation into nitrate by micro-*

organisms and it might be supposed therefore,

that the assimilation of nitrogen would be

influenced by the microbiological activity.

However, there is evidence that some plants,

especially the grasses can absorb ammonium salts

from the soil. The relative ease of assimilation

of ammonium salts and nitrates depends partly

upon the age of the plant.- ammonia absorption
.. . V

predominates in the .young stages of plant growth,

and that of nitrate later, - and partly upon

the reaction of the nutrient medium. Steele

stated* "Most plants seem able to use both nitrate
and ammonium salts but some are better adapted

to/'
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to using oxidized or reduced nitrogen." Arenz ( l(*
and Kappen (234-) reported that barley, oat and

rye seedlings grow better with nitrate than with

ammonia. Other cereals were reported to act

in the same way by Burstrom ( 11). On the other

hand Bonner ( S'h ) emphasized that rice uses

ammonium salts better than nitrate.

If the ammonium cation is absorbed it may

be assumed that it reacts directly with the

same nitrogen-free radicals as the ammonia

produced from the nitrate reduction.

A particular difference between ammonia

absorbed from the soil and that produced from

nitrate reduction is that the former is absorbed

as a cation while the other is produced from

nitrate which is absorbed as an anion.

Hoagland ( 2/a.) discussing this fact stated
the

"The constitution of/cell sap, in the case of

plants receiving ammonia, is greatly modified
I ;

from that of a plant receiving nitrate nitrogen.

The content of organic acids is lower and as

Clark ( 92. ) has demonstrated in experiments on

tomato plants, the qualitative composition of

the organic acid mixture may be markedly altered.

The proportion of unknown organic acids wt^s much

greater for the plants absorbing ammonia nitrogen

than for those absorbing nitrate nitrogen.

Vickery/
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"Vickery, Pucher, Wakeman and Leavenworth

( 533) wk° have contributed so much to research
on the nitrogen and organic acid metabolism of

higher plants, have pursued these studies with

reference to the tobacco plant. Ike effect

of increasing the proportion of ammonia - to

nitrate - nitrogen in the culture solution
'

produced a marked decrease in the concentration

of malic, oxalic and citric acids in all parts of

the plant. Malic and citric acid were moat

sensitive to a change in culture conditions.

It is noted that in certain treatments the plants

were of the same size and appearance, yet were

chemically very different as regards the organic

acid constitution of the sap."

Sideris, ICraus and Young (A* and Street,

Kenyon and Watson reported that nitrate

plants, in contrast to ammonium plants, usually

have a comparatively high content of inorganic

and of complex organic forms of nitrogen, such
'

as polypeptides, and drew the conclusion that

ammonium and nitrate-fed plants are clearly

contrasted in their nitrogenous composition.

Ill Free Nitrogen

Higher plants are not able to utilise free
...

nitrogen. However, the leguminous plants, being

hosts for Hhisobium laguminosarum - micro-organisma

able/
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able to utilize free nitrogen when living on the

roots of these plants, indirectly use the free

nitrogen.

She chemical mechanism of nitrogen fixation

by this bacterium has long been a matter of
'

speculation. Virtanen (4-57) stated that the

following hypotheses may be put forward to esplain

nitrogen fixation.
Vv

1. She nitrogen molecule combined directly.with

organic compoundss or
n

2. The nitrogen molecule is hydrolysed,

oxidized to nitrite and nitrate or reduced.

She first of these hypotheses is purely

imaginary and lacks all basis in reality, while
V

the second possibility has no parallel in

N-•fixation by chemical means. She last two

reactions, however, can be accomplished chemically
\\

under suitable conditions.

She hypothesis of reductive nitrogen fixation

is, supported by many investigators, although

the mechanism of reduction is still a matter

of opinion.
$*$*" t

Virtanen has proposed that nitrogen

fixation takes place as hydroxylamine, through

some unknown intermediate compounds and combines

with oxalacetic acid to form oximino succinic

acid/
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acid which in turn is reduced to aspartic acid*

He has also stated (^ ) that "A-keto dicarboxylic

acid, oxalacetic acid, attains the central position

in the nitrogen fixation according to this con¬

ception. Assuming that the host plant forms

oxalacetic acid, which is required for the

fixation of hydroxylamine, the synthesis between

bacteria and the host plants becomes more intelligible
from the chemical point of view*®'

As evidence in support of this hypothesis

Virtanen and Laiwe confirmed the presence

of oxime nitrogen, which was reported earlier

by Endres ( ) in Azotobacter cultures, and

isolated the oxime (rs ).

The reaction of hydroxylamine with oxalacetic

is so rapid that the formation of oxime in the

root nodules from hydroxylamine and oxalaceti.c

acid does not require a catalyst and Virtanen,

Arhime, Sundman and James ( ) discuss the

possibility of the fixation of nitrogen with

excised nodules when oxalacetic acid is added.

Another hypothesis for nitrogen fixation by

reduction is based upon the reduction of molecular

nitrogen to ammonia. This is emphasised by

Winogradsky () and by Vinogradsky and

winogradsky ( ). They postulated that active

hydrogen/



hydrogen derived from a dehy&rogenation reaction

is used to reduce molecular nitrogen to ammonia.

She ammonia is synthesized by a special enzyme,

azohydrase.

She recent observations on the nitrogen

metabolism of A, vinelandii, made with N"*"-*, are

compatible with and appear to favour the ammonia

hypothesis of nitrogen fixation.

Surris ( CC) stated that a culture of A.

vinelandii, which had grown in normal nitrogen

for eighteen hours, was provided for ninety minutes

with molecular nitrogen enriched with N1?; at

the end of this period the cells were immediately

harvested, hydroiysed and then fractionated.

She highest level of in the amino acids

appeared in the glutamic acid and the next highest

in the aspartic acid fraction. Shus the studies

with isotopes favour the primary formation of

glutamic acid - and by implication - ox ammonia.

Burris and Wilson (7 ) using ammonium

nitrogen with found the same distribution of

N as in the above experiment with molecular

Shis led Burris and Wilson ( )to suggest

that hydroxylamine is reduced partially to

ammonia with the result that both hydroxylamine

and/



and ammonia would co-operate in aspartic acid

and glutamic acid synthesis, the former through

the oxime and the latter with the direct reaction
oO

of ammonia with a-ketonic acid. Yirtanen ( )

agreed with the above suggestion.

A3 regard the oxidative cours. of nitrogeu

fixation, Burris and Wilson ( ^ ) stated that

"Shey are attractive from the viewpoint of

thermodynamics "because the reactions involved

are exothermic. fhe inert nature of nitrogen,

and the difficulty of s£>lltting its stable

molecular linkage are considerations which favour

an initial step that would be energetically easy

to perform. This initial easy route, however,

constitutes no over-all energy bargain, for the

nitrogen in amino acids is fully reduced and

eventually the compounds must be reduced to this

status.

Experimental evidence in support of an

oxidative fixation consists at best of reports

of the presence of small amounts of nitrate of

nitrite ions in the azotobacter cultures fixing

molecular nitrogen."

Very reoently, Cleiao and Swan ( ft- ) discussing

the nitrogen cycle in Hature reported, "For an

understanding of the mechaaiAm of the assimilation
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of nitrogen one of the important questions is

whether nitrate is reduced to ammonia or whether

ammonia is the central nitrogenous compound

which is produced from all nitrogen sources

(including molecular nitrogen) before amino acid

synthesis* The one observation against this

thesis is the formation of oxime nitrogen: its

mode of formation is therefore a problem of

great interest. A 3imple chemical explanation

of a-amino-acid formation might, of course,

be the action of hydroxylamine an cu-keto acids,

if the former were, in fact, present."

with Torula, it has been shown that oxirae-

nitrogen arises from nitrate in strongly aera&ted

solutions, very rapidly reaching the maximum

within 10-15 minutes and then diminishing.

In a corresponding experiment, ammonium nitrogen

does not yield oxime nitrogen. Similarly

Virtanen and Jarwinen have,shown that,

in comparable experiments, Asotobacter produces

oxime nitrogen more rapidly from molecular nitro¬

gen and from nitrate nitrogen (about 1-2 hr. in

each case to obtain a detectable amount of oximes)

than from ammonium nitrogen (3 hr.) although in

the latter case the induction period is absent.

These results suggest that in both the reduction

of/
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of nitrate and in the fixation of molecular
'

nitrogen* oxime nitrogen is formed before

ammonia, rather than after it, although the re¬

duction to ammonia is probably the main process.

In anaerobic nitrogen fixation by
i

clorstridum Virtanen and lakala failed to

detect any traces of oxime nitrogen. The

anaerobic fixation is most likely to proceed via

reduction (cf. Wieland}. In the aerobic nitrogen

fixation a primary oxidation of nitrogen is

possible. From the (NOH)2 stage onwards,
reduction of nitrate and fixation of molecular

*1

nitrogen would then follow the same path.

They added, "All the results so far obtained

imply that all nitrogen sources produce chiefly

ammonium nitrogen prior to amino acid synthesis,

but that hydroxylamine, which is formed in

nitrate reduction and in aerobic nitrogen

fixation yields also small quantities of oxime

nitrogen. The cells ought, therefore, also

to have an enzyme system to catalyse the latter

route." (See .Reaction VIIJ)V
It may be interesting to note that

Virtanen (&$i) was able to indicate a correlation

between the red pigments usually found in the

symbiotic bacteria and molecular N fixation.

He/
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He suggested that this leghaemoglobin plays

the same part as haemoglobin in the hlood.

He assumed that this function of leghaemoglobin

deals with the reduction process.

Hg + leghaemoglobin (fe + legmethoglobir
(Fe +lr+ )

Fie added that the bivalent Fe would reduce the N.

Maekee ) stated "Legume root nodules

contain a red pigment identical with or closely

related to animal haemoglobin (Kubo, 1939?
O^sr) (Cj%)

keilin & Wang., (1345)? Common, 1945) and truly

reversibly oxidizable^(Keilin & Smith, 1947 7/
It may be directly involved in the fixation

($W)
process (Yirtanen, 1947), but seems more likely

to be an oxygen carrier, for there is physiological
4 o4)

(Pietz? 1938, Allison, Ludwig, Hoover and Minor
(to, II)

1939? 1940} and anatomical (Fraser 1942) e±idence

of limited oxygen supply inside the nodples

and the bacteria are aerobic. The effects of

carbon monoxide on the fixation process in

legumes and in animal respiration may thus be
CA35>

analogous (Keilin and Wang, 1945), (Keilin and
(2L34)

Smith, 1947) but this view fails to explain how

carbon monoxide affects fixation in Azotobacter ola.

ITostoc, which contain no haemoprotein and are

less/
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less likely than the legume bacteria to live
»

in conditions of partial anaerobicsis.

If we assume that carbon monoxide affects

nitrogen fixation in different ways owing to

Azotobacter and Hastoe being independent of hosts,

and the symbiotic bacteria being dependent it

would be easy to explain the role of leghaemoglobin

in the oxidative pathway of nitrogen fixation as

followss-

leghaemoglobin (Pe-++) + leg-oxyhaemoglobin (f*
legoxyhaemoglobin (Fe.+"t*+) + Kg -> 2NO + leghaemoglo

Moreoye-rj it has been found by Anderson

and Margret (if'ty and by Jensen that

molybdenum is essential for N fixation in

legume-bacteria, but the role of molybdenum

is not yet understood.

Organic nitrogenous compounds as sources of
nitrogen in plant nutrition

It was thought that inorganic nitrogen is

the only form utilized by higher plants; all

organic nitrogenous compounds were believed to

suffer decomposition to ammonia or nitrate and

this applied to farmyard manure, organic

nitrogenous materials and even to nitrogen

fixed by micro-organisms.

Hampe {lcfl ) had pointed out that higher

plants could use urea as a source of nitrogen

but /hi

+++ )

bin (Fe++)
As**



"but Ms results were of doubtful value because

he did not exclude bacterial transformation.

She utilization of urea was confirmed however,

by Hansteen (iQlf ) in sterile conditions and
(?73 )

more recently, Yaiaaguchi 'and Eamaka (^ ) have

emphasized that urea could enter the plant

unchanged. Other investigations on different

plant species carried out by loo C2-*' ) and
'

Beaumont, larison, Pickenbrock and Nelson (ay ),

Hilgeman (~c4 ) and Hasharty (3<^) have shown

that urea is superior or equal to ammonium

salt. , .

(5<>q)
Virtanen, Laine, and von Hausei/ showed that

'

_

barley could grow with lysine as the only

nitrogen source, while Virtan (^"O andC^rs/J
(s (>t>)

Virtanen (— ) and Linkola, also showed that peas

prefer aspartic acid and glutamic acid nitrogen

to inorganic nitrogen.

Assuming that urea as transformed into

ammonia by the enzyme urease which is likely to
/G1

be found in plants (Posse (/63 }), and that

glutamic acid and aspartic acid are utilized as

such and take part in protein synthesis in
■

the same way as when they are formed from

ammonia and a-ketonic acids, t^n^ the hypothesis
that ammonia is the form into which all sources

of/
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of nitrogen are transformed seems to "be supported.

Amino-acids synthesis

Apart from the oxime hypothesis suggested

hy Virtanen (-5"47)? been clearly shown

that ammonia is the basis of amino acid synthesis.

The most important question to be resolved is how

the aaino-group is introduced into the nitrogen

free radical. It has long been accepted that

the c<-ketonic acids are the key of amino acid

synthesis, and until recently, pyruvic acid

was considered to be the chief link between

carbohydrate and amino acids. The recent work

on the intermediary breakdown of carbohydrates

has indicated that oxalacetic acid and -glutamic

acid hold similar key positions. These two acids

were found to be formed in the breakdown of car¬

bohydrates in animals and plants (ICrebs and

Johnson t Krebs ) and Vickery, Pucher,

Wakeman and Leavenworth (r31 ).

The reaction of ammonia with <*>-ke tonic acids

can from the chemical point of view easily take

place. (Reaction I).

It was suggested by Kaop and Oestrlin (2 )
that this reaction also takes place in vivo.

Also/
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Also, the evidence in favour of glutamic and

aspartic acid synthesis is particularly convincing

for the following reasonss-

1. Asparagine and glutamine and their corres¬

ponding amino acids, aspartic and glutamic

acids are always found in major proportions

in plants especially when plants are

supplied with an excess of ammonium salts
(.bio)

Prianischnikow/ or when protein "breakdown

takes place (Schulze et al)»

2. These compounds, asparagine, glutamine and

their corresponding amino acids have a

similar carbon skeleton to axalaoetic acid

and aL-giutaaic acid respectively.

3. The carbon skeletons of these amides are

normal intermediates in carbohydrate

breakdown and more abundantly available

than any other analogous substances (Vickery
et al).

4. luler, Adler, Gunther, and Pas (^s) found
■

that X (-) glutamic acid was primarily

dehydrogenated by iSohehydrase Co, on the
I

specific apodehydrase forming a--imino-glutarlc
acid and dehydro-codehydrase; the imirio

acid spontaneously decomposing to c*_-keto-

glutaric acid and ammonia. It was easy

to/
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to synthesis© ^(+) glutamic acid from

equivalent amounts of the decomposition pro¬

ducts with dehydrocozymase (C0H2) in. the
1)

presence of apodehydrase Chibnall (Reaction U).

5. The infiltration experiments carried out by

Chibnall ( #1 ) on blades of perexmial rye

grass with ammonium salts (ammonium glutamate,

diammonium glutorate and diammonium glutaconate),
show that ammonia had been utilized in the

synthesis of glutamine and to a much lesser

extent in that of asparagine.

6. Vickery, Pueher, Schoenheimer and Eettenberg

(6~ai*) have shown that when is administered

as ammonium chloride to rapidly growing

plants, the labelled nitrogen is rapidly

assimilated into amides, amino acids and

proteins. The was found in greater

proportion in glutamic acid followed by

aspartic acid and then the other nitrogen

fraction.

Similar results were obtained by Hevesy,

hinderstroa Lang, Keston and Carsten

Equally important is the formation of the
(?'>

other amino acids. Chibnall (1919) suggested
>!
the possibility that the synthesis and deamination

of/
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of all the protein amino acids can "be brought

about according to Reaction I since other specific

dehydrases, e.g. foralanine and proline, are
\)

known to occur in the animal tissues. He

then added, "But the fact that protein synthesis
- which implied amino-acid synthesis - can take

place very readily at the expense of ammonia

stored as asparagiue or glufamine strongly
transamination

suggests that the/medhanism of Brannstein and
investigators

Kritzmann {&& ) may also operate." 'Ihese/have
shown that many animal tissues contain a highly

active and reversible enzyme system by means of

which the amino group and two hydrogen atoms

of d. -amino acids can be directly transferred to

oxalacetic acid or «i,-ketoglutaric acid, with the

formation of the corresponding cC-ketonic acids

and aspartic or glutamic acid respectively

(Reaction 7 }. Moreover Ruler et al (^3) were

able to demonstrate the presence of the enzyme

responsible for such a reaction in various higher

plants while Virtanen and Lain® demonstrated

the transfer of an amino-group from aspartic acid

to pyruvic acid in pea tissue.

It seems probable that this mechanism is

controlled by different enzymes, for Kritzmann

( )
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(z&y ) prepared an amino pherase specific for

aspartic acid and without action on glutamic

acid. On the other hand Albaum and Cohen ( )

have shown transamixxation between glutamic acid

and oxalaeetic acids in the developing oat

embryo. She same result was reported by
T

Virtanen and lain© (J"^) who infered that there

is,- direct relation between transaminatirig activity

and protein synthe&is.

Eautanen (tf-'S) found that in systems in which

/-glutamic acid or oC-ketoglutaric acid acted

as the dicarboxylic acid component, the reaction

maximum was reached in 40 to 60 minutes. /hem

/-aspartie acid or oxalacetie acid was the

dicarboxylic acid component, the reactioxx was

slower and the percentage of transamination

lower. In systems of both kinds, the optimum

pH was about 6.9 and the optimum temperature 41°.
The rate of reaction wa3 found to decrease in

the following orders-

1. aC-ketoglutaric acid + /(-) aspartic aci&^=m.

/ (+) - glutamic acid + oxalacetic acid.

2. <-ket^|lutaric acid + </•( + ) alanine «32L
- glutamic acid + pyruvic acin.

3. Oxalacetic acid + .£{ + ) - alanine ^ > -

/(-) aspartic acid + pyruvic acid.

4./
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4« (v-ketoglutaric aoid + /( + ) - valine

/( + ) - glutamic acid + ketovaleric acid.

The last mentioned reaction was weak and no

transamination could be demonstrated with the

following combinationss—

/( + ) glutamic acid and phenyl pyruvic acid

o4-ketoglutaric acid and •*-/(-} tyrosine

/(-) aspartic acid + phenyl pyruvic acid

oxalacetic acid + .•£('+) valine.

He concluded "It is apparent that the

formation of certain aliphatic amino acids

notably alanine, occurs through transamination

in plants. On the other hand, in the formation

of aromatic amino acids, this reaction mechanism

does not seem to have any direct influence.

Accordingly, these amino acids must be formed

through some other mechanism. It is interesting

to emphasize in this connection that most amino

acids can be regarded as derivatives of alanine."

Snell (4-7°) has suggested that the process

of transamination should be represented:-

glutamate + pyrodoxal enzyme

oC -ketoglutarate + pyridopamine enzyme

oxalacetate + pyridoxainine enzyme ±r$,
aspartate + pyridoxal enjsyme.

On the other hand Street ( i f) stated that

although/
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although transaminase systems appeared to be

of widespread occurrence, recent work seemed to

cast serious doubt on their significance in the
.

general and separate synthesis of amino acids,

particularly the aromatic amino acids. It

seemed that mechanisms additional to transamination

were involved in the widespread amino group

transfer (from work with

T.o understand the primary synthesis of

other amino acids, it is necessary to know the

precursors of each individual one. This field

of work is almost neglected as far as higher

plants are concerned so that the data obtained

from work on animal tissues and micro-organisms

are taken as a guide to what happens in a plant.

It is obvious that the route of the synthesis

of amino acids will remain obscure, until more

positive evidence is obtained with higher plants.

Krebs (-^2-) showed that histidine, arginine,

citrulline, proline, hydroxyproline and probably

lysine are converted in the mammalian liver or

kidney to glutamic acid.

Weil Malherbe and Krebs (Sl<+) and Bernheim,

and Bernheim (3S" ) showed that proline, prior

to deamination was converted to glutamic acid

probably/
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probably by a direct oxidative splitting of the

ring*

In addition, Bonner, latum, and Beadle

($3) obtained a strain of neurospora requiring

isolencine and valine. A mixture of the^-keto

acids corresponding to isoleucine and valine was

inactive, for the purpose of the growth of these

mutants, but either keto acid fed with the other

amino acid was active in promoting growth.

Tryptophane was found to be synthesised by

mutant strains of neurospora when indole and

serine w&S present (Tatum and Bonner (4^£))

(Reaction "S-).
It was also found that histidine was

broken down by the enzyme histidase to glutamic

acid, (Aberhalden, and Hanson ( I ■edhaoher «nd Hej oer (131 ))
Eiesel (ll+l4) demonstrated that wheat seedlings

I
can convert argenine into ornithine, and later

C2- 4-s) using Vieia sativa demonstrated the presence

of the enzymes arglnase and urease. Wada

was able to isolate citrulline from melon juice.

These findings of Eiesel and Wada would suggest

that all the components in the ornithine cycle

are present and therefore, that arginine may be
e-

formed via ornithii^ from glutamic acid.
Street/
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Formation of asparagine and glutamine from the corresponding
amino acids
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Ammonium as a central compound produced from different sources of
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-oxalacetic acid
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asparagine

►oxalacetic acid

t

reaction 9

Protein

a-amino acids.
t ,a-ketonic'

acids

('Carbohydrates
Fats

(. Proteins

a-ketoglutaric acid

glutamic acid
i » tglutamine

i

nh.

T
from reaction 8

a-ketoglutaric acid-

t

A general scheme for Amino acids and Protein Synthesis (ChibnalP
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Biological Synthesis of Tryptophane from Indole
and Serine
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Scheme 6. Genetic interrelations of the amino acids (from Braunstein and
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Underlined —amino acids forming part of the proteins; in brackets — derivatives and
amino acids not container! in the proteins; dotted arrows — probable, but not proved
transformations; in parentheses along the arrows are indicated the parts of amino acid
molecules involved in the n spective transformations
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Street (47?) concluded that it is

possible that glutamic acid fmictions by biochemical

pathways distinct from transamination, as the
natural percursor in plants of several other amino

acids. (Reaction 11) (Braunstien 52 C,)

The reactions leading to the formation of proteins

are shown in plates ( 4 - ) •

Protein synthesis

The synthesis of protein, may be considered
to take place either from the condensation of

amino acids, or from some sequence in which amino

acid® do not participate.

The first conception, based on the peptide
(/««)

synthesis of Iiofaelster (1/5 )/visualises the

separate synthesis of amino acids and then their

etep-by-step condensation through simple peptides

polypeptides and proteins. The second conception
considers the amino acids as secondary products

formed only by protein hydrolysis and postulates
that the protein molecule arises by an en-bloc

condensation of units different from and probably

simpler than the amino acids

Chibnall (gj ) has favoured the general view

point that amino acids are the immediate

building stone3 u&ed in protein synthesis and

thai/
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that the condensation ox' amino acids is a factor

controlling the rate of protein synthesis.

Indirect evidence, that proteins are naturally

synthesized from amino acids was brought forward

by Bergmann and Nieman ( 3A ), and Bergmann and

frankel-Conrat (37 ). They investigated the
»

ic.

role oi' specialty in the snzymatic synthesis
of proteins and suggested that when the intra¬

cellular enzyme has at its disposal a number of

protein fragments of different size and stnacture,

it subjects these fragments to a series of

transformations by synthesis, hydrolysis, and

replacement and thereby reconstructs one peptide

bond after another until there is produced a
'

protein pattern which is stable in the presence

of the enzyme. This hypothesis is based on

the fact that proteolytic enzymes can effect
amino acid condensation.

Whether protein is synthesized directly
from amino acids, or whether simply polypeptides
are formed first, is not known, but the fact
that many native proteins are inaccessible to

enzyme attae^ until they have been denatured

suggests that the simple polypeptides are

formed prior to protein. According to Petrie
(3f6 ) it is possible that denaturation involves
an/
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an opening up of the ring or cage like stxtucture

of the molecule into a chain, without necessarily-

altering the molecular weight. Linderstram-Lang

(2,1 S') suggested that this was due to steric

hindrance, especially to the blockage or

combination of peptidejlgroups within the molecule,

and that in protein Hydrolysis an initial reaction

takes place to split the peptide bonds.

Street (4*1) discussing the problem of

protein synthesis has pointed out that, the

evidence that primary synthesis of amino acids

takes place in plants would receive a teleological

explanation if protein foxmiation takes place by

amino acid condensation, and the linkage of

nitrogen and carbohydrate metabolism would be

located at the synthesis of amino acids. Increase
in amino nitrogen, above those to be expected

from the extent of protein hydrolysis have been

observed by various workers, but a complete

quantitative analysis of the individual amino
acids synthesized has not been undertaken in

any instance, and only in the cases of glutamic
i

acid, aspartic acid, and possibly arg^nlne is
there positive evidence for their primary

synthesis. It is therefore, possible that the

identity of the accumulated amino acids is

determined/

s
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determined by the availability of suitable

nitrogen free precursors and that the whole of

the amino fraction represents a labile store

of nitrogen, the utilization of which for protein

synthesis does not involve direct condensation

of its constituent amino acids. The continuous

disappearance of amino acids and synthesis of

polypeptides and proteins such as occur during

the ripening of seeds and the development of

storage organs have been regarded as evidence,

in favour of synthesis by amino acid condensation.

These changes are, however, equally well explained
'

by regarding the amino acids as nitrogen reserves,

their disappearance occuning by oxidative

deamination and utilization of the liberated
.

ammonia in synthesis. further more there is

considerable evidence that certain amino acids

are the precursors of such biochemically important

substances as glutathione choline, nicotinic acid,

thiazole and purines; therefore their primary

synthesis could, in the absence of evidence

to the contrary, be regarded as related to the

formation of these derivatives. The observation

that certain amino acids are iudispeiisible for

higher animals still poses the question of to

what/
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what purpose these are utilized in the organism.

The demonstrations in such cases that tryptophane

can he replaced by indoleacetic and indolepyruvic

acids and that phenylalanine can be replaced

by phenylpyruvic acid only serve to emphasize

that the demand is for a particular carbon chain

rather than for the amino acid itself. much

further work is required to examine how far the

nature and amounts of the amino acids synthesized

by plants are correlated with the establishment

of that proportionality within the amino acid

fraction demanded by the amino acid condensation

hypothesis.

She fact that some nitrogen free radicals

could be substituted for the indispensible

amino acids of similar construction in higher

animals should bo regarded as further proof of

the hypothesis of amino acid synthesis, because

these compounds are found to be transformed into
the corresponding amino acids either in the
free amino nitrogen fraction or in the protein,
the largest proportion appearing first in the
free amino nitrogen fraction and later in the

protein.

Moreover, it must be kept in mind that the
peptide linkage between the amino-groups and

the/



the carboxyl groups, which can always be detected

in the protein by the b^ret reaction, could

be considered as evidence in favour- of the

synthesis of amino acid hypothesis.

Knowledge of protein synthesis in the

living cell has increased slowly and it must

be admitted that ideas on the matter are still

rather Indefinite. It is almost certain that

under suitable conditions hydrolytic enzymes,

isolated from cells or cell secretions, may
.

effect synthesis, (the reverse of hydrolysis)

but it is not known whether they are actually

used by the cell for such synthetic purposes.

Synthesis may, in the cell, jjass through inter¬

mediate metabolic steps which lie partly or

entirely outside the range of action of the

known proteolytic enzymes, (.17^
The second conception is that protein

synthesis takes place through some sequence
.

in which amino acids do not participate,
for example Aleak ( 7 ) suggested the initial

formation, possibly by condensation of formaldehyde
with ammonium or nitrite, of a simple unit
whose polymerisation and internal differentiation

produced protein while Hall (/fry) postulated
amino acids for protein synthesis from 2—amino
hexoses.

Guliek/
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Gulick (I ) suggested that an existing

protein molecule copies itself "by attracting

siaple^molecules (e«g. amino acids) with structures

similar to its component parts. Adsorption of

attracted molecules by portions of the protein

molecule whose structure is like their own

ensures their arrangement in the right pattern

to copy them. This theory is supported "by the

assumption that genes, viruses, and some ^asymes

are proteins formed autocatalytically.

Other hypotheses suggested by Block (^V)
and Janson (IS-fr) are based on the same idea.

Petrie (396) criticized these hypotheses

as being of a very speculative nature, vague with

regard to the successive stages and therefore of

less value as working hypotheses. Tfee amino
acid hypothesis is certainly more clearly outlined,

possible synthetic mechanisms can be discussed
in its terms, and suggestions can be made as

to the mode of action of various factors concerned.

Actually, there is no reason to assume an identical
mode of synthesis for all protein® (Mackie).

factors controlling protein synthesis

Kormonic Control
m)

Chibnall (1939) observed that hydrolysis

of/
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of protein in detached leaves may take place

within a few hours after severance and

suggested that "Some influence of the root

system, possibly hormonic, is responsible

for the regulation of protein level in leaves."
.

Xurasanov and Brjuskova ( 0) claimed that

synthesis of protein is lost simultaneously

in all the leaves of a wheat plant during

the formation of the inflorescence but is

resumed in all leaves during flowering.

Mothes (5 44, ) and McCalla ) suggested
pro (fein

that leaves lose their capacity of/synthesis
completely at maturity even if they are

attached to the plants.

On the other hand Walkloy (566) and

Walkley and Petrie (f67) have shown that

mature leaves attached to the barley plant

can synthesize protein, the capacity of

synthesis decreasing with age and,Wood (^£1)
claimed that the property of protein synthesis
is not lost in mature leaves, whether these

are attached to or detached from the plant.

In other words the view that synthesis of

protein is determined by factors external
. . . . '■ V 1 . ' i_T" ■, \ ; •

to the leaves is disputed: However, it is
obvious that in attached leaves the presence

ii *
of sinks may increase the rate of translocation
of/
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of soluble nitrogen compounds. It is also

clear that the capacity of the leaves for

synthesis decreases with the age of the

leaf; the cause of this is a matter of

speculation, but is possibly connected
with changes in the enzyme systems concerned.

2. Relations between proteins and carbohydrates

.Amos and Wood (f)% $ supplied rye-grass

with varying amounts of ammonium salts and

analysed the leaves after allowing the

plants to approach a steady state in a

constant illuminated environment. They

found that sucrose, glucose, fructosans,

hemicellulose and starch, but apparently

not fructopyranose, were utilized in
the formation of protein, but under the

conditions of their experiments an increase

in the amount of protein was associated
with a decrease in the amount of each

carbohydrate.

Paech (3£3>) came to the conclusion
that the protein level in a plaxrfc organ is
determined by the content of total nitrogen
and monosacharides according to the mass-

action principle. Ghibnall ( ) has

criticised this finding on the grounds

that although the amounts of protein were

estimated/
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estimated, corresponding analyses of

carbohydrates were not made.

Petrie ( 3 S 6) 3aas expressed the opinion

that such a relationship must hold to some

extent, but an exact relationship can

hold only between the immediate reactants

and products. The amino acid content may

be determined by the oL -ketonie acid content

which will not always vary with the content

of monosacharides.

On the other hand Blackman and Templeman

( M ) found a negative correlation between

proteins and carbohydrates in grass leaves.

• Regulation of amino acid synthesis

Wood and Petrie (5°|l) suggested that

an increase in the concentration of << -keto-
o

glutaric or ^xalaoetic acid or ammonia will
increase the amino acid concentration.

Because the e\ -ketonic acids are correlated

with carbohydrate metabolism, Petrie (3 :<£)
suggested an indirect relationship between

amino acid synthesis, and subsequent protein

synthesis, He states "If the carbohydrate

level, or rather the formation of trioses,

falls, then it must be expected that the

four carbon acid will decrease in concentration

the/
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the energy supply will fall, and destination

will occur, "bringing proteins ultimately

into the respiratory cycle."

4. gelation of protein synthesis to amino acid
concentration ' ' ' 11""'

It is probable that the concentration

of amino acids regulates protein synthesis

but is not the only factor. Shis was
n SC •

shown by Petrie and Wood (%\q) who suggested
that as the amino acid concentration

increases some other unknown factor comes

into play and any relationship between

proteins and amino acids will hold only

so long as the proportions of the individual

amino acids remain constant; the relationship

will be altered fox* every change in amino

acid proportions. The concavity of the

curve relating the amounts of proteinsand
amino acids might indeed be due to the fact
that certain amino acids increased less

rapidly than others when the total concentra¬

tion was increased. Cystine was one amino
acid that under the experimental conditions
did behave in this way.

Lugg and Welier C2^) have shown "that

may be an application of this principle

where/



where protein synthesis appears to "be

limited by the amount of methionine present

in the seed. From the fact that

transamination may aot as a balancing

factor in the proportions of amino acids

it might be concluded that some amino acids

(cystinef cysteine and asthiosdne) whose

synthesis depends on the presence of other

elements, would be a limiting factor pei

in protein synthesis.

. Relation of protein synthesis to respiration
&aie." ~
■ ■MUMWIWIIIII

Several workers have sought correlations i

between proteins and respiration rate on the

assumption that protein might be used in

respiration when there is a shortage of

carbohydrate.

Wood {5%%) has shown that when

sucrose is added to grasses relatively

deficient in nitrogen and high in carbohydrate»

the plants grow and the amino acid and

protein content remain practically

unchanged but the carbohydrate content

reaches high values. The respiration rate

under these conditions remains approximately

constant and independent of the carbohydrate

content./
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Petrie and Williams (3 :7 )' analysed
leaves at various stages of the life

cycle of grass plants and concluded that

the correlations between protein content

and respiration rate might occur because

protein was a measure of the number of

respiratory seats, fluctuations in rate

being accounted for by various amino

acid or sucrose contents.

It has been pointed out by Yemm ( )
and by Vickery st al (6sXi) that in starving

leaves a progressive loss of protein occurs:

with increasing time of starvation the

residual amino acids and amides successively

attain maximum values and then decrease in

amount? ammonia increases in amount

throughout the starvation time.

Wood and Cruickshank (6°lo ) suggested

that proteins and amino acids exhibit

relations which can be interpreted in

terms of the mass action law, modified

by the fact that some amino acids are

oxidised more readily than others. They

consider it a reasonable assumption that a

definite level of protein can be maintained

in/
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in leaves in air, provided that synthesis

of the most readily oxidised amino acids

takes place at the same rate as their

oxidation. From these observations it

is evident that the question as to whether

the protein amino acid balance is affected

by respiration rate is still unanswered,!

Water content as a factor in protein synthesis

Decrease In the water content of a tissue

appears to increase the rate of certain hydrolytic

processes in plant metabolism.

Petrie and Wood () found that on the

whole, water content did not appear to affect

the amino acid or amide content; in other words,

the ratio of the content of the compounds to

those of their precursor$$mmonia, was generally

independent of the water content of the tissue.

On a dry-weight basis, they found that water
was a factor in the relation between proteins

and amino acid3, but they were not certain if
water content affected the velocity constants

of synthesis or hydrolysis,

Oparin (315) suggested that easymes are

readily adsorbed on proteins, in which case

they become inactive. In seeds and leaves

there/
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there is an adsorbed inactive fraction of

amylase, the active fraction "being readily

soluble, The adsorbed enzyme is responsible

for synthesis and the free fraction for

hydrolysis. That being so, he pointed out

that a decrease in water content would cause

a release of the adsorbed enzyme fraction,

responsible for synthesis, in which case

hydrolysis would take place by the free fraction.

Petrie ) has also suggested that it

might be possible that dehydration causes an

opening up of the cage-like structure of the

protein molecule resulting in its becoming

more accessible to enzymatic breakdown.



Carbon/nitrogen aatio

hepreduction as well as vegetative growth in

plants, may be controlled, to some extent at least,

by varying external and internal conditions. For

example it has recently been found that the

proportions of carbon and nitrogen in the plant

influence both vegetative growth and reproduction*

the term Q/I ratio has been generally used to

indicate such a relationship; it may be expressed

as carbohydrate/nitrogen ratio; carbohydrate/
insoluble nitrogen ratio; starch/nitrogen or

total carbon/total nitrogen ratio# hash of these

ratio© is useful for a particular purpose in

nitrogen metabolism, and animal nutrition* How¬

ever the total carbon/total nitrogen ratio

indicates more accurately juhe different changes in

the plant during the period of growth for the

following reasons s-

1* The carbohydrates are not the only carbon

compounds in the plant; there are ia

addition, organic acids and the nitrogen
free-radical of proteins, amino acids and
amides*

2. The carbohydrate figures being produced by
indirect methods are not definitely accurate.

3* The starch/nitrogen ratio could not formulate
the exact changes in the plant during the

whole/
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whole period of growth because of the

increase of the cellulose and ligatu content

at the expense of -other carbohydrates*

In the case of forage crops, such as grasses

and clover, it is often highly desirable to produce

them with a high nitrogen content, or in other

words low carbon/nitrogen ratio. This ratio has

been found changeable for the following reasonsj~

1. hind of giant.

TheC/R ratio in legumes is lower than

that of grasses of the same age and under the

same agricultural conditions, so that a hay

rich in clover ha® a lower 0/1 ratio than one

with less clover. However the ratio also

differs with the species of grass.

2. Different stages of growth

Apart from seedlings which depend on the

content of reserve protein in the seeds, it

has been proved that the C/N ratio, in the

presence of available nitrogen, is relatively

low during vegetative growth. She ratio

increases during the flowering stage mid
seed formation (/s~5 } The C/R ratio

if
increases with age. «/ve» in the stag© of
vegetative growth, because leave® are less

capable of synthesizing protein as they

become/



become older*

oi ratio Indifferent or(n;ana of
the plant♦

Being the centre of protein synthesis,

leaves have always a lower C/W ratio than

any other part of the plant especially during

vegetative growth. Therefore, if the plant

is leafy the C/H ratio is low? but, when the
"

ratio of the leaves to the other parts of the

plant-.decreases, the C/£ ratio increases*

The a;uolication of available nitrogen.

It has been proved by many investigators

that the C/H ratio always decreases on the

application of available nitrogen to the

plant. This is true whether the plant is

young or old, although the rate of decrease

in younger plants is higher than in older

plants# Some grasses assimilate nitrate

better than ammonium salts and therefore the

C/II ratio v#ill depend upon the form of

nitrogen applied.

The activity of the root s.vatemb.

The fact that the root system is the only
mean® by which the plants absorb nitrogen
from the soil, makes the activity of the root
system a limiting factor in the C/8 ratio of
the plant.
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6, ghe accumulation of carbohydrate*

It carbohydrates such as starch, cellulose

or soluble sugars accumulate in the plant

the C/H ratio increases.

t* Agricultural treatments.

It has been found in agricultural practice

that increased manuring, spacing, soil

fertility, rainfall, drainage and weed

control are all factors affecting the growth

of the plant and subsequently the 0/$ ratio.



Grasses and Clovers*

Most of the wohk on grasses and clovers deals

with the increase of the crop yield and its protein

content, maximum yield with the highest protein content

being the aim. The highest protein content occurs

in the young plants when the yield is low t maximum

yield is obtained at the stage of maturity where the

protein content is at its lowest. Research is thetfe-

fofe necessary to show at what stage the highest

yield and the highest protein content can toe obtained.

It is also necessary vo evaluate the crop
:

obtained at different stages of growth by considering

the total yield of different cuts, the protein

content, the digestibility, the biological value of
the protein, the starch equivalent, and the

palatability, and to examine the possible increase

in both the quality and quantity of the crop by the

application of fertilisers and the best means of

preservation for future use.

Watson (-5'71) has emphasised the effect of age

on the composition and feeding value of grasses and
clovers and the difficulty of giving, n single set <|f
figures for any one grass Or clover or for mixtures

■

■
. ' :■ : • • - ' y, ■ . V .'•••' '?'■ 'V S ,'V - :'

of them.

-hat the variation in feeding value was realised
long ago is shown by the following quotation from an

article/
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article by ilson, in 1886, in the Journal of the

Highland and Agricultural Society, "Compared with

the differences ot composition at different stages

of growth, the differences between the composition

of the various grasses - cut at the same stage - are

small* As the grass advances to maturity the

percentage of water in |he green grass diminishes

greatly$ In the dry matter the percentage of

albuminoids diminishes greatly ? the ash and oil

generally diminish, but less regularly and to a less

extent. The woody fibre and extractive matter free

from nitrogen, on the other hand, increase Sfee-

The greater the amount of albuminoids, the more

easily they seem to be digested, so that the

digestibility of albuminoids also decreases as the

plants grow older,"

The difference in composition of the leaf and

stem has been stressed by the Aberystwyth workers.

This is best exemplified by the values obtained by

Pagan (/44_) for Italian Ryegrass:
I \

Ratio of leaf to stem and composition of weekly
and monthly cuts of Italian ryegrass ( based on
Dry Matter ),

I' '"/eekly cut,' ratioj Hohthly cut, ratio
stem /Leaf « 1:3.5 stem / leaf = 1:2.4
Stem'' t'
*

■

, Leaf Stem Leaf
55

Dther extract 2.35 2.90 2.00 3.40

Crude protein 17.03 25.57 11.11 14.87

Fibre 25.40 21.45 33.40 24.40
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Morrison ( ) has summarised the position as

follows, "First of all, young plants are very much

richer in protein, on the dry basis, than the same

plants at later stages of growth. Thus young

grass that is growing actively usually contains 16$

or more protein when dried to a hay basis. Shis is

even more protein than there is in alfalfa hay of

good quality. Young legumes, such as alfalfa and

clover, are even richer than young grasses in protein.

On the other hand, when pasture plants become mature

and weathered, the protein content may fall to a low

level.

2he second great difference between young plants

and those that are more mature is that the young

plants are soft and'tender and have much lees lignin,

and fibre, on the dry basis, than at later stages of

growth. fhey are therefore more digestible than

hay cut at the usual time. When dried to a hay

basis, mixed pasture grass and clover from fertile,

closely - grazed pasture supplies 66,1% total

digestible nutrients, in comparison with 51*2$ for
clover and timothy hay of good quality cut at the
usual stage of maturity. there is probably an even
greater difference in net energy value between young

grasses or clover and hay made from the same crop at
the usual stage of growth.

When/
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When grass becomes mature, the digestibility arid

nutritive value are decreased still more. If it is

then weathered by exposure it will resemble a rather

poor grade of straw in composition and value, The

more digestible and valuable nutrients will have bean

largely lost by leaching or by shattering of leaves

or other finer parts. In addition to the richness

in protein and the high digestibility of young

forage plants, they contain much more phosphorous,
on the dry basis, than at later stages of growth anc.

are also somewhat higher in calcium. Moreover,

young forage plants are much richer in vitamins,

especially Vitamin A«M

litrogen content at various stages of growth.

Much research has been done to find the content

of nitrogen in various grasses and other forage

crops at different stages of growth.

Watson (-5 7o) divides grasses into three different

stages of growth at which they differ widely in
their composition s-

1. Leafy or early bud.stage>

At this stage of growth the plant is rich in

protein with a high ratio of digestible protein to
.

starch equivalent ( about 1 25 )» The very leafy
( grass ) or pre - bud ( clover ) stage is even

richer in protein, though the starch equivalent or

energy value is not much affected.

2./
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2. Early flowering■stage«

The protein content has fallen appreciably by

this time and the digestibility of the crop, as a

whole, has dropped considerably. The ratio of digestible

protein to starch equivalent is usually about 1 ; 7
e,

ar 1 s 8 in mixed herbage although the ratio is

narrower in a purely leguminous chop such as lucerne

because of the higher percentage of protein retained

and the more marked fall in the starch equivalent.

3, Full flower stage?

The plant has completed/its growth cycle except'
for the formation of seed, Lignification is at its

maximum and nutrients are being transferred to the
r

seed or roots. As a result there is a fall in the

protein content of the aerial portions of the plant,

with a marked development of stem and loss of leaf.
The digestibility of the plant, which has been falling

steadily with age, now falls steeply so that the

deterioration in chemical composition is accentuated
when it is considered in terms of digestible

constituents, There is a similar loss of value in

leguminous plants. The ratio of digestible protein
to starch equivalent has widened still further and in
all except the purely leguminous crops ia now about
I : 10."

Norman (2>7?'?7M*72j showed that apart from the

diminution/
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diminution of protein content and the increase in

lignin content accompanying the onset of maturity,

important changes occurred in the carbohydrate

content. The following table is a summary from

Homan's results ( 37<?) with grass.

Date of
*

Hb Hitrogen AiimoMum' 'ShlpM^
Cutting; r>

*
P.S.A.E.* r.s.A.js.*

10/5 12.3 4.4 - -

18/5 11.0 4.1 15.4 6.8

24/5 9.9 3.3 -

30/5 7.5 2.3 12.3 3.0

7/6 7.0 2.3 - -

14/6 5.3 2.1 10,6 3.1

21/6 5.4 2.3 9.1 3.1

28/6 5.4
1

2.2 7.9 2.5

* P.S.A.E. « protein soluble in aqueous extract.
1 Out et*- f? stv&e.t. ^

This table indicates the decline in crude

protein/ protein soluble in aqueous extract in
both the control experiment and when ammonium

sulphate is added, it indicates also the increase

in crude protein and protein soluble in aqueous

extract when nitrogen is applied.

The same decline in the protein content
in grasses and legumes was observed by Sotola

(477) and confirmed later by the same author<^7^.
He concluded that as the cereal plants matured,
the/
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the cereal characteristics asserted themselves.

She fibre and nitrogen-free extract increased and

fat, protein and ash decreased. 2fce following

figures are abstracted from Sotolafs results (47 ).

Young Mature

Rosen rye——— ——TOJT CTT-
Markton 0at3 19.96 7.68

Hbrford Barley 16.98 7.29

Sweet Clover 29.46 12.71
(White blossom, 2nd year)

Alfalfa (2nd year) 26.64 13.74

Sotola (47 stated that the protein content of

wheat grass decreased from 20.59/- (May 3rd.) to

3.22$ (September 1st.).
Extensive wo$k has been carried out by P.Udge

and Praps 2h©y found that protein and

phosphoric acid decreased markedly with advancing

maturity; crud# fibre and nitrogen-free extract

usually increased slightly; changes in lime were

small and irregular. As the plants became older

there was a marked increase in the proportions of
samples which were deficient in protein and phosphoric
acid for range cattle. Protein was sufficient for

range cattle in over 99$ of the young grasses, but
was deficient in 73$ of the mature grasses. These

observations have been confirmed by many other

workers in different parts of the world. (71)) (' )
(223) (4{fl) {66%) (2*6) {66) (37) (3'itf).

One/
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One of the most interesting results obtained

by Bappe and Olofson (4-ft) was that the crude

protein diminished on the average by 0.20$ per 24

hours after panicle emergence in timothy had begun.

With regard to oats and barley, it has been

shown by Pagan and Watkin (1^5) that the crude

protein in the leaves and culms decreased rapidly

with increase in age. These results were

emphasised by Phillips and Goss (4°^) for barley,

and by Phillips, Goss and Davis (4-° f)0 '

Smith and Bobb (4^7) have also shown the£ ^
protein content in barley decreased steadily from

one of 10.5$ to 14.0$ in young plants to one of

only % when the kernels began to fill.

In connection with age, it has been shown that
the nitrogen content differs with the different

cuts. These differences are probably related to
one or more of the following conditionsj-

1. The root system remains on cutting the aerial

part. The absorption of nutrients from soil would
*

depend on the activity of the root system and t&e
reserve protein and other nutrients in the root

will be a factor affecting the newer growth.
2. The possible change in the nutrient concentra¬
tion in the soil.

3./
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3. She stage at which the previous cut was made.

If the previous cut was *aade during the vegetative

growth, the subsequent growth would be better than

If the cut was taken during maturity and therefore

the nitrogen content would be higher. /
4. She change in climatic conditions during the

different cuts.

5. She depth and fertility of the soil and the

ability of the root system to develop,

6. She presence of hormones formed in the roots

when they are olderj this might affect the new

growths by speeding up maturition.

7. She capacity of tillering or of producing new

shots.

Hvidson, Sorvoll and Heemoen (3 a;) found that
the crude protein and crude fibre contents of the

aftermath after the first cut were less dependent

on the stage of growth than at the first cut.
< j •

Bird { 3? ) found in an investigation lasting
over five seasons with brome grass, timothy, red

top and Kentucky blue grass cut at six different

stages of growth, repeat cuttings being taken
when

throughout the season, that . the total seasonal

yield^5fas combined for the four species, there was
a significant increase with each stage up to the

beginning of bloom but no further significant

Increase/
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increase at the end of bloom or after seed

formation, She percentage of protein in the dry

matter decreased with each successive stage of

growth, the decline being most rapid in the early

stages, but the peak of protein yield per acre was

reached at the beginning of the bloom stage.

Ali, Fotohl; Hassan ( % ) carried out an

investigation on Barseem. They found that on a

dry matter basis the crude protein percentage was

always highest in the first cut, and gradually

decreased in later cuts. Crude fibre behaved in

the reverse manner, its percentage increasing as

the plant got older.

She effect of nitrogen fertilizers.

Many experiments have been conducted to

determine the effect of nitrogen fertilizers on

the composition of grasses and legumes, and the

application of nitrogen fertilizers commonly

results In- an increase in both yield and nitrogen

content of the plants. Smith (^66) wrote,

"Striking resuite arc commonly Obtained by the

application of nitrogenous fertilizers to grass

and the responses are extremely rapid, For

example, the protein content of hay may be increased
30^ or more by the application of 28 lbs, of

nitrogen/
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nitrogen about three weeks before cutting, and

there is a very close parallelism between protein

and carotene. But the effects on grazing land

are somewhat complicated by the fact that although

there is an increase in the proportion of leaf to

stem and a longer period of growth, there is a

reduction in the protein-rich clover in the herbage
of-

with the result that the benefits and the nitrogen

may be cancelled out. In addition, an increase in

the protein of the grass is generally accompanied

by a decrease in its content of calcium and

phosphorus which are so important to the growing

or milking animal. Consequently, the liberal use

of nitrogen must be accompanied by careful attention

to liming and to phosphate and poffissio manuring,

and to good grazing management. There is no doubt

that young grass, especially in the spring, is a

particularly valuable foodstuff by virtue of its

large proportion of high class protein; as a result
of intensive investigations at many centres in this

country, the influence of manuring and grazing on

preserving high quality pasture are now well under¬

stood.

Lewis (572) showed that the application of
1 cwt. per acre of ammonium sulphate, sodium

nitrate/
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nitrate or nitro-chalk gave an average increase of

1# In the crude protein content and that the

application of 2 cwts. per acre of these compounds

raised the increase to 1.75$. He also showed that

most of the extra nitrogen absorbed by the crops

was converted into true protein:.

Ferguson {tk61) stated that top dressing

resulted in an increase of 2.0$ crude protein and

1.2$ true protein. He added that the digestibility

of the protein was significantly higher in the top

dressed hays.
uw

Similar results were obtained by numerous

investigations in the U.S.A. (*'3 ) ) (6'a)
( ) () (SH ).

She increase of the nitrogen content of grasses

seems to be definite, but is doubtful in the case

of clover.

In the rotation experiment carried out at

Rothamsted, ammonium sulphate increased the yield
of pure clover (4-37$. The results yi wh^ch are
tabulated as follows i-

Nitrogen added cwt per acre 0 0.2 0.4

Yield of dry matter cwt per acre 25.3 31.8 35.0

Percentage of protein in crop 11.7 M 8.0

Nitrogen in crop cwt per acre 0.42 0.44 0.44

From/
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From the above table it is clear that, although

the yield and nitrogen per acre increased in the

treated plots, yet the percentage of protein

decreased with the increase in nitrogen applied.

When Thornton and Hicol (fd) grew lucerne dressed

with nitrate they did not find any significant

effect on yield or nitrogen content as compared

with the control, but they found that the highest

dressing significantly reduced the root growth in

the last three months. They found also that the

number of nodules developed by the time of reaping

was considerably reduced by the highest nitrate

dose.

Another interesting point is the growing of

grasses and legumes in association. It has long

been known that when non-legumes are grown together

with legumes the former grow better than when they

are grown alone. This was reported by Lipman (277),

($.76) who suggested that there was an excretion of
nitrogenous material from the roots of the legumes

which could be used by the non legumes. Field

experiments carried out by Horsey (lift') and Lyon

(M$) supported Lipman^s idea. Stalling (4S1 )
supposed the excretion to be a water soluble

nitrogenous compound, probably ammonia.
The sjruestion of this excretion has been studied

intensively/
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intensively by Virtanen and his co-workers ( )

since 1929 who proved the, excretion to be amino

acid, mostly aspartic acid, Their experiments

leave no doubt that the non leguminous plant can

use these eKcrete^substanees from the nodule
bacteria, ( $36 — ? ),

The utilization of secreted compounds of

nodules by the non legumes has been confirmed in

many quarters(2>« ) (666 ) ( ).
In connection with legumes and non legumes

in association, the clover population in $he mixed

herbage must be considered. Thornton and Nicol

(do*) showed that when lucerne :and Xtelisn rye./

grass were grown in association, the growth of the

grass increased directly on the application of

nitrate, while the growth of lucerne varied inversely.

They assumed that the checking of the lueerne growl 1

was probably due to root competition with the grass,

Eobinson and Sprague (l+J-l), using clover and
Kentucky blue grass and ammonium nitrate as a

fertilizer found that, Hjg^ates of nitrogen fertili¬
zation without irrigation greatly decreased the
stand of clover and in the plots clipped to two

inches, clover was practically eliminated. With
more severe clipping considerable amounts of clover
were maintained even with heavy nitrogen fertiliza¬
tion. On the irrigated plots, clipping to half ah

inch/
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inch or one inch resulted in excellent stands of

clover even on plots that received high amounts of

nitrogen. They concluded that the clover population

is determined bjr the ability of the clover to

compete with grass for space, light, moisture and

nutrients.

"When nitrate is added as a fertiliser for

clover there is a possibility of an antagonism

arising. In the case of nitrogen fixation amino

acids are produced in the nodules as a result of

the reaction between the a - ketonie acids in the

host plant and the ammonia resulting from the

molecular nitrogen assimilation by the bacteria.

| When nitrate is absorbed by the roots of the host

plant it would suffer reduction to nitrite.
'

Therefore both amino acids and nitrites are probably

present in the roots and there would be a liberatio

of,free nitrogen as a result of the reaction betwee
the two compounds.() * Even before the amino
acid formation in the nodules free nitrogen may be

liberated as a result of the reaction between

nitrites and hydroxylamine which is considered as
«

intermediate/molecular N fixation ( U- )* I*1 such
a case molecular nitrogen and nitrate assimilation
would not supplement each other. The actual
amount of combined nitrogen entering the cycle of
nitrogen metabolism is that which is left after

such/
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such reactions,

This would also explain the increase in yield

of clover at Rothamstea (1930) when ammonium sulphate

was used. She fact that the increase in nitrogen

per acre was eo small could he explained by the

nitrification of a part of the ammonium nitrogen
,. cJM>

before absorption by the plant. It might/account

for the decrease in the number of nodules on the

roots in the experiment carried out by Thornton

and Nlcol (S C.), if it is assumed that some of the

nitrites formed by the reduction of nitrate entered

the nodules and reacted with the amino acids, so

checking the growth of the bacteria.



Biological Value of Proteins:,

It is well known that animals cannot he healthy
unless provided with a diet containing proteins or

amino acids of high biological value.

Since flesh and milk proteins are not identical

a food which has a high biological value for milk

production need not necessarily be so satisfactory
'

for growth which depends upon the formation of

muscle protein.

As Boas Fixen ( S"o ) has stated, "It appears to

be unlikely that protein requirement for maintenance

is the same either qualitatively or quantitatively

as that for growth j part of the first will be used

to form simple nitrogenous compounds, whereas for
.

the second a complex selection of building stones

will be needed,"

It is therefore necessary to indicate for what

purpose the protein is required when referring to
its biological value ; namely fors- a) maintenance

b) growth, c) reproduction, d) milk secretion, e)
wool production, f) work, g) fattening.

Measuring the biological value of protein,

She accurate determination of each individual

amino acid in the feeding stuff is the most reliable
method of determining the biological value of
protein. However the following disturbing

biological/
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■biological factors impair the usefulness in practical

nutrition of a knowledge of the amino acid content

of feeds:- (

a). She digestibility of food protein in the

alimentary tract is largely independent of amino

acid composition and may be determined by constituents

of foods other than protein, She indigestible

residue of food protein may not be representative,

in its amino acid constitution, of the food from

which it was derived, 2his may be inferred from

the known differences in eases in which different

peptide linkages are split by the digestive enzymes,

{zn ).

b), The amino acids are liberated from food

protein in digestion, not evenly, but at different

rates characteristic of the amino acid, or of its

linkage in the protein molecule (23<I)» (31£l)»
c), She amino acids are absorbed into the blood

at different rates (7^5*.
® if

d)» Amino acids resulting from protein digestion
are thus inevitably drawn into the oxidative

| reaction of the body in proportion to their relative
concentration in the influx to the tissues of the

end products of digestion (32-0), (32^), and probably
als.$ in proportion to their relative susceptibility
to oxidation with reference to each other and to the

sugars and lipids,

I'he determination of the amino acids in feeding

stuffs/
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stuffs by chemical means is laborious and the various

analyses for individual amino acids are not of equal

precision. However, several methods have been

used to estimate the relative efficiency of various

pure proteins or of mixtures of proteins in natural
feeds or in complete rations, fhese are;-

1, Hitrogen balance methods.

2, methods involving observation of body weight,

3, fhe carcass analysis method.

The details of these methods have been fully

described (S^) (3."?1) (^77) (3l1) (32~ff) (2-2.)
(3it ) (32-1) (3zq) (S-P) (5*7) (&1) (*17) (f#) (3*fy
c^o c r > c ).

A
The methods were criticised from the following

points of viewj-

1. fhe long period of the experiment.

2. fhe interference of other components of the

feeding stuff.

3. fhe extent of experimental errors when a

limited number of animals is used,

4. fhe difficulty of indicating which amino acid
is absent unless many trials, including the

addition of each essential amino acid, are

carried out, fhe difficulty is increased if
the protein is deficient in more than one

essential amino acid.

5./
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5. A small negative balance cannot be obtained by

these methods*

6* Experiments carried out on small experimental

animals are of doubtful practical value for

other species, such as ruminants*

Essential and non - essential amino acids*

It is obvious that a specific nutritive role
V- x , . . . . .

is played by certain amino acids in growth,

reproduction, lactation, maintenance and so on*

Accordingly, there are some amino acids which cannot

be replaced by others. The absence of such amino

acids from a protein is therefore a limiting factor

in the biological value of that protein for certain

functions ih a particular species of animal* It
has been proved experimentally that amino acids can

be classified in two groups:- ( '>)
1* Essential amino acids ( or indispensable )*

Amino acids which cannot be synthesised by She

animal, out of the material ordinarily available,
at a speed commensurate with the demands for animal

growth*

2. Non - essential amino acids ( or dispensable )*

Amino acids which can be synthesised by the

animal, if they are absent from the food, without

inhibiting growth , on condition that the animal is
supplied with sufficient nitrogen to meet its

requirements,/
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requirements.

The two groups for growth are enumerated in the

following table 5-

lysine

tryptophane

Histidine

threonine

Phenylalanine

Leucine

Isoleucine

Methionine

Valine

Arginine

Glycine

Alanine

Serine

Horleucine

Aepartic acid

Glutamic acid

Hydroxyglutamic acid

Proline

Hydroxyproline

Oitrulline

tyrosine

Cystine, cysteine

Eos® (t»^) has pointed out that, " Under this
definition afginine must be classified as indispensable

although it alone of its group my be excluded from
the food without occasioning a loss in weight. As

additional information becomes available concerning
A

the role of amino acids in other functions, such as

reproduction and detoxication , redefinition of the
term "indispensable" may become necessary. As

accurately/
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accurately used, it applies to growth only*"

As far as amino acids being essential for the

growth of different animals is concerned, it has

been proved that while glycine and glutamic acid are

not essential for rats or dogs, they are essential

for chicks), It has also been proved that not

all the essential amino acids mentioned above are

required for maintenance,
" She adult rat apparently needs only threonine,

isoleucine, tryptophane, valine, methionine, either

phenylalanine or tyrosine and either leucine or nor

leucine to prevent a negative nitrogen balance and
■

to maintain body weight,("/S ) lysine

leucine, hietidlne, arginine and phenylalanine are

all required for optimum growth but need not be

present in a maintenance diet, at least for a short

period.

Information on the amino acid requirements for

productive functions, such as milk secretion and egg

laying is extremely sparse," (li ft)
• V . Y- < '

Generally speaking, the requirements of animals
of the essential amino acids for lactation or

reproduction could be indicated by the need for
maintenance plus the amino acid constituents of the
product concerned,

la connection with the neceasary presence of
some amino acids, Hose (4^V)» as long ago es 1938,
stated/
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(X/
stated,"It is interesting to note that a - keto -

(A ft
methyl valeric e«id and a - keto - b - methyl vrleri

acid induce excellent growth in animals deprived of

1 - leucine and d - isoleuoine," Other investigators

(lib ) () have shown that choline and betaine can

support the growth of young rats op. a methionine -

free,diet containing homocystine. Similar results
■ were obtained by substituting indoleacetic acid and

.

indolepyruvic acid for tryptophane and phenylpyruvia

acid for phenylalanine» Ehis emphasises the idea

of the demand for certain carbon chains which the

animal cannot synthesise through the carbohydrate

and organic acid metabolism or for some particular

groups,such as the methyl group of methionine or

nitrogen - containing groups, such as the iminasole

ring of histidine.

As regards the formation of other amino acids,

it has been proved that deamination of the amino

acids supplied by the food, amination of the a -

ketonic acids and transamination and transmethylation

play the most important part, the work of

Schoenheimer et al. (^!), using fT^ in the

study of nitrogen metabolism of animals, has shown

that if any of the amino acids labelled with is
fed to the animal, the appears in most of the
other amino acids at different rates, the amount of

15N in lysine is relatively speaking very small.
This provides strong/
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strong evidence that transamination is an active

process in the formation of amino acids, including

some of the essential ones.

Supplementary effect of different proteins.
I' 11 ■ II WW ■ O.WIBUI miai.l.lH.n* .BMMlWUH mil Illifll ■ l,l> llrtlllWi HnllHWiIrt IHMH >«i Wl

The deficiency of a protein in one or more

amiho acids may he represented schematically as

follows;- )
« In the word P-H-O-T-S-I-N let each letter

represent an amino acid. Another protein may

similarly be represented by the word B-A-S-I-O-N.

If each of the letters in the latter word represents

an indispensable amino acid, it is evident that the

protein represented by the first word is deficient

in that it lacks the essential amino acid represente

by the letter A. On the other hand it contains the

dispensable amino acids represented by the letters
P and E."

Assuming that the letters of these two words

do not represent the whole essential amino acids,

and that the word B-B-O-M-I-H-E represents another

protein in which the letters B and M indicate two

different essential amino acids.— In this case

one could conclude thatfs-

a) each of these proteins is deficient in some of
the amino acids,

b) one protein may increase the biological value

of/
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of the other but any combination of,two is still

deficient,

c) the three proteins together supplement each otjher
and form a combination of high biological value.

Mitchell makes a similar statement,

saying, "The biological values of proteins are not

necessarily additive. If two proteins or protein

raixtures possess:.;the same limiting amino acids,

that is, if their biological values can be raised

by^the same amino acid addition then they will not
supplement each other when combined. Bit if two

protein mixtures possess different amino acid deficiencies
a supplementary action of some magnitude will alway*

result,"

Biological value of protein for rtuainants.

The biological value of the nitrogen of feeds

in the case of ruminants involves to some extent

the synthetic activity of the ruminal bacteria.

These bacteria have the eapasity for synthesising
their own protein either from the food protein or

from the non - protein nitrogenous compounds in
the foodstuff. This bacterial protein can be

digested and utilised by the animal in the same

manner as feed protein.

This phenomenon was first outlined by Sunt^
(^17) and Hagemann (IK J ) and confirmed by Arrasby
( '7 ) who stated that the non - protein nitrogenous

compounds/
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compounds ware markedly inferior in nutritive value

to proteins of equivalent nitrogen content and that

this was probably due to the limited ability of the

rumen micro-organisms to form protein, rather than

to inferiority of the proteins so formed.

Mitchell and Hamilton and Krebe (^4-)
doubted the possibility of the synthesis of protein

in the rumen until long-term growth experiments

should prove that the tissue protein of the growing

animal could be made from simpler nitrogen compound®

and in due course Mills, Booth, Bohstdet and Hart

(^'7), Harris, Work and Eenko ('7?), showed in

feeding experiments with urea that the non-protein

nitrogen could be converted into ammonia which is

utilised by ruminal bacteria to form their protein.

Ihis conversion is favoured when the ration is

poor in protein and ric& in starch.

In a series of "in vivo" experiments, Pearson

and Smith ) calculated that the synthes:.
of protein by ruminal bacteria was frequently

equivalent to about 8 mg. N per IOC g. rumen liquid
in two hours. Ihis is equivalent to 300 gr. of
protein per 24 hours assuming that the intact bovin®
rumen contains 50 Kg. of rumen content.

Definite/
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Definite evidence that urea as well as other

noa-protein nitrogen can he utilised by ruminants

was brought forward very recently by Watson,

! Kennedy, Davidson, Kobinson and Muir They

found that when sheep #er@ fed urea containing

approximately 30 atoms per cent for four days,

proteins separated from the liver, blood, and

kidneys contained in excess of normal

abundance •

Miller (^~ ) obtained evidence that ruminants

can gain weight when fed on ammoniated beet pulps,

the gain in weight being equivalent to about Q0$> of

that with soya bean protein* On the other hand,

Ferguson and Weave (/s"7^), found that these ammonia-

ted beet ptilps are of no practical value.
McSfaught and Smith (?^1) reviewing the earlier

work and discussing the results they obtained came

to the following practical conclusions
M a* In computing rations it is probably wise to
continue to reckon the non-protein nitrogen of

feeding stuffs as having only half the value of the
)

same amount of protein nitrogen.

b. The deliberate use of non-protein nitrogen

compounds in rations will be s&ccessful only when
the available feeding stuffs are ric$ in starch and
poor in protein and when the protein is only

sparingly soluble."

Assuming/
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Assuming that the ruainal bacteria can

synthesise about 300 gr, of protein per 24 hours,

this would be roughly a third of the protein

required for a cow yielding two to three gallons

of milk per day, and supposing that all of the

300 gr. of protein were to be synthesised at the

expense of the non-protein nitrogenous compounds,

the other two thirds of the protein required for

such a cow should be available in the form of true

protein containing the essential amino acids for

lactation,

'iVith regard to the question of inferiority of

plant proteins to animal proteins in their

biological value, the essential amino acid is

essential in both, and the biological value of dry

protein, whatever its source, is measured by two

main factors -

1. Its amino acid constituents,

2. Its digestibility,

ghe effect of heat and storage on the
oljdrdlicaX value,

She problem of dried grass and hay raises the

question of the effect of heat and storage on the

biological value of proteins,

Mitchell summarised the results of

studies on the effect of heat in this manner i-

"A/
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"A depression of the nutritive value of

protein by heat without involving amino acid

destruction isconceivable on the following grounds

1, She digestibility of the protein may be

depressed without incurring acid destruction as

Seegers and Mattill (4fe"7) found for heated liver

preparations#

2. £ decreased digestibility may involve the

elimination in the faeces of a protein fraction

containing disproportionate amounts of certain

amino acids as Jones and Waterman (-^3) found for

the protein of arachin*

3* She application of heat to a protein may

promote certain combinations between terminal

groupings that are resistant to proteolytic action,

resulting in a typical peptide that may be absorbed
as such and excreted in the urine. ) (^>7)

Boas Pixen and Jackson (5"2 ) also found that

caseinogen, after prolonged heating at about 112°C,
had a lower biological value than the unheated

caseinogen.

Median and Olcott (3)1 ) have found that when

gluten, casein, zein, egg white, cattle hoof and
soybean.iproteins were heated in boiling, inert

hydrocarbon at temperatures from 11©° to 203°0 for
18/

#
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18 hours, solubility decreased markedly with the

increase in heating temperature up to 153°, but

there was a^change in total nitrogen and little
change in the amide nitrogen content.

Above 153° extensive degradation occurred with

continuous loss of water and the formation of more
1

soluble products. With wheat gluten and zein the

total and amide nitrogen contents were decreased,

the amino and total basic groups of all proteins

was found to be lowered by the heat treatment.

Wheat gluten and cattle hoof, after being heated

above 153°, were not digestible by panere&tin and

the cystine content of cattle hoof was markedly

decreased by heat treatment above 153°♦

On the other hand, Boas ?ixen, Hutchinson and
/and Morgan (.Jr/ )

Jackson (S"5- )/reported that in the case of wheat,

maize and wheat gluten, there was no difference

between the raw and the cooked product.

As regards the effect of storage, the biological

value may decrease. Shis was shown by Henry and
Kon; (207), and Hodson and Krueger (zjif ) who

reported that there is logs in arginine, histidine,
'

lysine, methionine and tryptophane in stored

evaporated milk. Decrease in arginine, histidine

and tryptophane tere also reported to occur in

stored evaporated milk by Hodson (213).
Watson/
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Watson (cT7c?) stated that one test at Jealott's

Hill seemed to indicate that when high temperatures

were used there might be a decrease in digestibility,

particularly of the protein, but it was shown that
this was so only when dried material was exposed

for some time to the action of the drying gX&uses,
.

So long as there was still water to be evaporated
YY :Y ■

the temperature of the drying product never rose to

a dangerous level and the digestibility of the

crude protein remained unaffected even with very

high inlet temperature. Hart, Hlene and Humphrey

(£00) using a drier working at 480© to 535°G,
concluded that theose high temperatures aid not

reduce the value of the dry matter or crude protein.
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Proteins of Orassea.

She oa© common food of all farm stock is grass

land herbage} in general, it has a high biological

value and even although autumn grass may have a

lower value than spring grass from the same area,

it is nevertheless better than other foods usually

fed to cows# la apite of its great importance,

there has not been muck work done on the proteins

of grassland species. In 1924 Osborne {^Y6}
referred to the serious gap in our knowledge of th©

nutritive value of forage crops largely due to the

difficulties encountered in separating the contents

of the cell from the envolviag walls.

By 1945 Viokery was compelled to admit

that,"Knowledge of the normal plant protein

components of plant tissues other than the seeds, is

in a far less satisfactory state than that of the

seed protein." Most ftf the work on leaf protein

between 1920 and 1940 had been carried out by

Chibnall and hie collaborators and the chief problems

hud been clearly definedi-

a) She finding of methods of analysis applicable
to rather impure ffbtein preparation®.

b) She sfparation of samples of protein in as high
a state of purity a© possible.

c) She ensuring that any such sample i© what it
is purported to be vis. representative of the

protein of the entire leaf cells or of certain

parts/
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parts of the cell. ( -s )
The methods of analysis had bean improved greatly

and some of them could he applied to grossly impure

protein preparations to give some idea of the

amino acid composition of the whole protein c&ntaiaed

in the leaves. In this way it was possible to

compare the composition of the whole leaf protein

with that of an extracted sample ( which is much

more amenable to further analysis }# representative

of the whole leaf protein. Improvements wex*e also

made in methods of extraction so that it was possible

with suitable equipment to extract the bulk of the

protein from the leaves and obtain it in a relatively

high state of purity.

Osborne and iafcesaaa (3^/) and Chibaall and

Cehryver ( % ^ ) succeeded in extracting aom& of the

protein of green leaf but the latter were not able
to apply their method for the extraction of proteins

from grasses until Chibnall and Jiller and

Chibnall and Pollard ( %% ) developed their "ether -

water" and n used ether - water" methods.

Chibnall and his collaborators were able to

separate vacuole, cytoplasmic and chlorcpl%t"^i®
proteins from the protoplasmic jaaterial. They
found that the vacuole protein was very small in

amount compared with the cytoplasmic and chloro -

plastic/
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ehloroplaatio proteins and that the ratio of these

two was approximately 2«3 s 1. It was found that

the amino acid constituents of these proteins were

nearly the same but vacular protein was slightly

different# The following table quoted from Chibnall

(% I ) shows the amino acid constituents of these

proteins.

Amino acid analysis of the three constituent

proteins of spinach leaves. ( Figures given

are in percentage of total protein nitrogen^.
Yaoular
protein

Cytoplasmic
protein

Ma^bsSfcfc
protein

Amide N

Arginine IT

Histidine I

Lysine If

Tyrosine IT

Tryptophane N

Cystine 1

Methionine N

aspartic acid K

Glutamic acid N

> * O
5.8

11.2

2.0

7.3

2.6

1.4

1.4

1.1

5.6

14.1

2.2

6.2

2.7

1.7

1.4

1.3

5.5

6.5

5.1

13.9

3.3

4.7

2.6

1.7

1.2

1.3

5.8

6.5

By the "ether water" method Ghibnall and C-rover

(?3 ) were able to separate proteins from many

herbaceous plants. They considered these preparation
to be mixtures of .any proteins of similar solubility
and found that the amino acids of these proteins wer^
closely /

as
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closely related to each other. Considering that the

proteins were prepared from leaves belonging to

five separate plant families, the differences

to "be observed were strikingly small, even though

they are proteins of the same class; but they all

differed markedly in composition from typical sedd

glutelins such as the glutenins of wheat flour.

Chibnall (71 ) also found a very close

uniformity in the amino acid composition of the

mixed protoplasmic proteins extracted by his "used
I

ether water method" from various pasture plants

and concluded that, as a class, the chloroplastic

proteins probably exhibited the same similarity as

those of the cytoplasm : and that, in all the leaves

examined, the proportions in which the two classes

were present must be fairly constant. With regard

to the total protein of the leaf it was found that

Ifhe residues, which include the whole protein of the
leaf ( leaves dried to coagulate protein, the

material ground to powder, extracted with hot water
to remove solutes and idith organic solvents to

I '

remove lipoids ), might contain $jf° to Qf« nitrogen.

Cellular residues ( after extracting some of their

proteins ) contained from 3$> to 6$ nitrogen,

depending on the initial protein level and the

completeness of the extraction « Both products

regarded as proteins, were grossly impure and, on

acid/
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acid hydrolysis* much destruction of many of the
6

easily estimated amino acid/ occurred • Lysine

was the only amino acid that survived hydrolysis

unchanged under such conditions and then only after

preliminary extraction of the protein.from the cell

material by dilute acid. Tyrosine and tryptophane

could however he estimated to within 3 or after

alkaline hydrolysis and the total organic sulphur

could he taken as a measure of.the cystine and

methionine# Including the "amide - II" there were

thus five values by which the protein of the residues

could he compared with that isolated In yields of

only 15 - 30'// by the "used ether water method#"

Chlhnall ( 3"/ ) considered that these results

showed that, within the experimental limits, the

two sets of products were of similar composition

and that the "used ether water method4' preparations

could he regarded a® reasonably representative of

the whole protoplasmic protein of the leaf#

The data presented by Chlbaall, Lugg and

Tristram ("' VI) showed the uniformity of the amino

acid constitution of different species of grasses

only very alight differences occuring between the

different specie®.

Chibnall £ VI) added that," With regard to the

indispensable amino acids it was to be expected

that/



that these would he present in adequate amount, and

in bo fax as they have been actually determined *

this is found to be true, tryptophane ( 2.1 - 2,4$ )
and lysine ( 4.6 - 6.2$) compare favourably with the

corresponding values ( 1*3$ ) for casein, while

methionine is a little lower C 2.2 - 2.7$ ), about

the average for most seed proteins. In the case

of cocksfoot, the value for total leucine is high

( the component isomers have not yet been separated )

phenylalanine and valine are high while threonine

has yet to be determined, She excellent nutritive

value of the leaf proteins is thus very clearly

evident,"

,-ith respect to the seasonal variations of the
amino sold constituents of pasture protein he said,

"X should like to point out however that if the change
in total protein content were to take place

preferentially at the expense of the cytoplasmic

protein, and there are grounds for assuming that
this is the more labile of the two main protein

fractions of the leaf, then a seasonal variation in
nutritive value of,the pasturage could be expected
if the cytoplasmic and chloroplastic proteins of
the leaves differ significantly in their content of
certain of the essential amino acids.*1 She data

presented by OhibaalX however for the composition
of the two proteins - chloroplastic and cytoplasmic ~

showed /
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showed that these are nearly the same, indicating

that there would be no alteration in the protein

constituents with a' change in the total nitrogen,

^ristraia {^°1) estimated the basic amino acids
of leaf protein, namely arginlne, Mstldlne* and

lysine in cocksfoot, Italian ryegrass,' meadow grass

Chewing's fescue, crested dogstail, lucerne, wild

white clover, red clover, spinach, aalse and castor

bean and came to,the conclusion that there was but

little variation within a single species at

different times during the season and that thee©

different species were uniform in their basic

amino acids,

Xittgg (**7) presented data for amide nitrogen,

tyrosine, dilodotyrosine, tryptophane, cyst{e)ine,

methionine, argininc, hlsfcidine and lysine within

different families and species, which suggested thai;

there were slight differences in protein constitution,

Ihese investigations led I»ugg {2gsr) to conclude

that," In the light of the analytical work performed
in the last few years, most of the earlier analyses
of the leaf proteins must be discarded, present
findings which are still rather tentative are as

follows f~

1, Manorial treatment, climate and age of the

leaves ( factors which markedly influence the

proportion/
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proportion of protein, cellulose and other coni-

stituents of the fodder ) appear scarcely to

affect the composition of the whole leaf inrotein.

2. the composition of the whole leaf protein is

not the same for all plants hut relatively

small variations have been encountered thus

far,

3* The composition of the whole leaf proteins of

the higher ( flowering ) plants appears to be

very constant, sufficiently so at all events

to warrant their "being grouped into a class of

proteins. 2he similarities are particularly

marked among members of any one botanical

class e.g. th© grasses.

4. In comparison with th© various other proteins

which enter into th© dietary of man and lower

animals, the leaf proteins appear in a

favourable light. She analyses, so far as

they go, reveal no deficiencies from the

nutritive standpoint in their amino acid

composition."

He presented a table showing the amino acid
content of the leaf protein of pasture plants,

emphasising that the values quoted were for fully

representative leaf proteins. In other cases there
was some doubt whether the proteins analysed were

fully /
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fully representative of the protein in the leaves,
hut there were reasons for believing that the

analyses of fully representative proteins would not

differ substantially from those given •

Amino acid content of the leaf proteins of

pasture plants, <$> protein occurring in the

amino .acids.

Grasaineae hegumlsosa© Ohenopodiaceae

Alanine

Amide

Argxnine

Aspartlc acid

Cystine

Glycine

Glutamic acid

Histidlne

Leucines

Lysine

Methionine

Phenylalanine

Proline

tryptophane
tyrosine

Valine

4.4

4.5 - 5.4

.13.4 -16.4

4.9 - 5.4

1.5 - 1.7

0,4

6.6 - 7,

1,9 — 2,6

8.8,

4,9 — 6,2

1.4 - 1.7

2.5

2,

1,6 - £.0

2,1 - 2.5

4.2

5.2 - 5.7

14.9 -15.4

4.7 - 5.4

1.2 — 1,3

0,0

6.4 - 6,6

1.6 — 2.9

«•*

6.5 - 7.0

1,2 — 1,3

5.0

12*4

1.4

• 6.0

-14.1

«»

- 1,5

0.0

2.1 - 2.2

6,2

1.4

- 6.8

- 1.5

1,6 — 2.0

2.4 - 2.7

1.4

2.6

- 2.0

- 2,7

Lugg /
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iugg further investigated the amino icid

evastittteata of proteins from .Oaotylls glomerate,

Loiium ptrenne, frlfolim subterraneu® and

Trifolium pratoaso, and emphasised that the leaf

proteins of all the higher plants were probably of

very similar amine acid composition: that sueh

ehanges as had been observed with age, climate and

aaz&urlml treatment were la general so small as to

be of doubtful aignifio&aoe and that the analyses
indicated that the protein should U# of wxeelleat quality

for the nutrition of animals*

Apart from different ideas about the changes

likely to t&'ce plaoe wa2er certain condition® and

which are discussed below, two points sadt by

Chibnall and his school might fee mentioned* Firstly
Pollard mod Chibnall ( **<>(>) estimated the cystine of

protein preparations from different plants* fhsy

showed that ©a the bae^» of 16, n tor protein,

syatiae may h» as le* so C.26, in fed clover or as

high Q. 95.fia Ghss4agfa feeoue. They also pointed
out that ens sample of protein extracted from lucerne

containing 17*21 true protein hud 14*4p H and G*73p

oyatias, while another ..sample oxsraoied *rm lucerne

containing 26$ true pro1tela had 15*$* 8 and X«2^

systiae* Secondly * hue® "atl feller (£?<>), in an

Investigation of the protein of senescent leaves found
that the eyst(s)int and methionine contents of the whole

proteins/



proteins of the leaf tissue were, in general, some-

what lower for leguminosae than for any of the other

plant families investigated, for "whole" extracted

and "residual" protein preparations from frifolium

subtepraneum especially Lugg (a27) found cyst(e)ine

N values of 1.15, 1.13 and 1.12 and methionine - N

values of 1.33, 1.38 and 1,29 respectively, the

cyst(e)ine ~ $ plus methionine - K values 'being

2,47, 2.51 and 2,41. The cyst(e)ine - N plus

methionine - N values for the preparations were

much the same ©a those reported shove, hut the

cyst(e)ine contents were higher while the methionine

contents were lower than those reported for the non .»

senescent material. Indeed the cyst(@)ine contents

were above the range of values, and ( except for the

seedling, material examined by hugg and seller (2$$) )
the methionine contents below the range of values

which had been estimated by this method for all

other legume leaf material. Again the tyrosine valine
obtained in this investigation, which were somewhat

higher than those reported for the non - senescent

material (^*7) were among the highest yet encounter©I
in leaf protein preparations.

fiolcery (s*z &) considered that,there was no

reason to expect protein preparations would be
homogenous from the chemical point of view. The

analysis only gave information on the over - all
average /
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average composition, aid. not reveal very much

concerning the individual substances present and,

on account of the instability of these proteins,

it was improbable that the preparations secured by

any of the methods hitherto suggested would

resemble the original material, of the coll at all .

closely in its physical, and chemical properties#

M©0a!la(js-.7) has also expressed doubts tfcat
the extracted protein of leaves represents the

"whole" protein and can be considered representative

of physiologically distinct protein© in*the leaf#

the analytical results for the "while" extracted am.

"residual" protein might be very much alike,

according to Lugg and Weller \zlrel)% but it was

.impossible to interpret these results in terms of

either protein or physiological chemistry.

In a review of some of the earlier work on the

amino aoid constituents of the proteins in plants,

Virtanen and feaine («ss) mention that Kieaol at

(a^) <^7), using Chibnall*s method of extraction,
found that the content of hiatidine and proline in

the leaves of Sitrullus edulis varied, with the

stage of growth, whilst the other amino acids
examined remained fairly constant in amount. It w^o
not clear whether theae variations were due to

variations in the composition of a given protein or

whether the a?tracts in the different oases

contained /
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contained varying amounts of different proteins,

Heia and Taubock (is7) presented data

shewing that the arginine content Increased in the

later stages of growth and Kretss (2.6s 5 indicated

by mean® of microscopical observations, that the

raoristemic tissue of the growing plant contained

much tryptophane, whereas little was to be found in

other tissues*

Virtanen and haine found some variations

in the aspartlc acid and tryptophane in piant© at

different stages of growth and also ($"?£) that the

amount of tryptophan© varied with the stage of growth

of peas and clover. In experiments with both
(total Nitrogen ba

peas and clover the percentage of tryptophane reached
a maximum at an early stage of growth and before

blooming j at this stage the percent tryptophane- J?
in both specie© was double that in the seeds. The

percentage content of tryptophane then fell rapidly
so that, at the start of blooming it was but eligfctlfj
higher than in the seeds. There was very little

change during the subsequent stages of growth, excepting
a slight rise at about the time when the seeds

began t© ripen.

Peareal, (?<7/ ) studying the distribution
of the unsoluble nitrogen in Beta leaves at

different/

sis)
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found that the basic nitrogen .traction was

relatively abundant in their earliest stages of
/but

growth/was- sparse in the later stages.

With regard to sulphur amino acids, apart

from the findingeof Lugg and Waller (^c) it was

shown by Barrier and Wood (M ) t and Hanson,

Barrier and Wood (/?3 ) that the H/i ratio in

protein preparations from Sudan grass (Andropogan
sudaneeis) was higher for seedling leaves than for

older leaves. Differences in the sulphur amino

acids in grassland species were also reported by

Smith and Wang (4^6) who found that in general,

the young and grazed samples contained less cystine
and methionine than the.older samplef, the maximum

figures being reached at about the stag® of flower¬

ing or heading.fhe figures for clover reached a

maximum in July and then decreased. Whereas,

with the grasses the maximum in July was followed

by a decline in August and September and another
or

rise in September and October. Shis was the case

for both cystine and methionine and the explanation

for t he difference in seasonal variation between

the clover and grasses was that the growing period
of the former is somewhat restricted, whereas the

grasses continue to grow throughout the season.

Very recently, Pearaal (3<?e ) has pointed out
that as the leaf grows and the total nitrogen

content/

/
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content increases, the relative content of protein

(prot®ia-»!f as percentage of total nitrogen)
decreaeee# With the enlar..e;aent of the leaf,

however, the nature of the protein nitrogen synthes¬

ized changes progressively from a protein relatively

rich In the basic nitrogen fraction characteristic

of the nuoleo proteins, to protein relatively poor

in these fractions, She decline In synthesis of

basic nitrogen-rich protein is held to parallel the

decline in cell division as the leaves develop,

Eeuterberg and Benachke {k'(t>) estimated the

ATginim md tryptophane la differently fertilised

oat plants before appearance of the spike and after

maturity.

They found that the protein nutrients influenced
the formation of the amino acids, With necessary

application of potassium, the argiaine and tr.ypto -t

phane H contents decreased at first and thmmml&ed

constant# , With increasing; amounts of nitrogen the

arglnla® and tryptophane-! contents increaseds
the percentage of tryptophanes in the organic-!

combination increased with increasing potassium

application and decreased with increased application
Of 3# A greater quantity of argtnlne was found id
plants well supplied with If than in plants poorly
provided with H,

Blue,/
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Blue, Sheldon and Albreoht (4*7) have studied

the amino mid constituents of hays on different

types of soil® with and without treatments including

trace elements#

They observed that*- the concentration of the

amino acids increased in general as the percentage
ere,

of nitrogen increased but this was no direct

relationship* The results showed that a single

plant species grown on different soil types was not

constant in amino acid contents and that variation®

in the quality as well as the quantity of protein

occurred as a result of small applications of

calcium, phosphorus and potassium on the different

Missouri solie.

The biological value of grasses was determined

in feeding experiments by Cmnpton (}, and

Crampton and finlayeon (lo 4v) who stated that, the
results strongly indicated that there was a marked
difference la the nutritive value of herbage from

pasture treated with mineral fertiliser® compared

with that from similar unfertilised pasture.

Part of this difference in feeding value may of
course have been due to a change in botanical

composition, particularly to an increase in clover
and that the tests pointed strongly to the

probability that different specie® of grasses ttighf
also/



also be markedly different in their nutritive value,

even though a routine feeding stuff analysis did not

indicate such a difference.

Similar observations were made by fhoaas, and
Armstrong on the basis of the value Eg (ratio

of live weight gain/protein digested) which could be

related only to amino acid make-up, and indicated
yO

that Italian ry© grass was superior to cocks-foot,

lore recent work by Armstrong ) using the

Thomas-Mitchell procedure, has provided confirmatory

evidence of the superior biological value of Italian

rye grass protein. On the other hand, the

digestibility of Cocksfoot was greater than that of

rye grass to such an extent as to give a higher value

for Hi (She ratat© of body weight increase/protein
ingested). fhus it would appear that, pound for

pound, Cocksfoot any be a more effective source of

protein than Italian rye grass. $he#» results

suggest that there is no certainty of any close

relationship between the amino acid constitution of
a plant protein and that of the digested fraction
and that the differences in protein quality between

Cocksfoot and Italian ry© grass are due to differences
between the amino acid makd-up of the protein either
as it is contained in these two species or after

digestion,

Morris, Wright and Fowler (Jb5") oomperln^ the

proteins/
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proteins of spring and autumn grass found that

fresh spring grass showed no fall in milk when

compared with low-temperature dried blood meal, a

food known to be efficient in all respects, but that

the young autumn grass was responsible for a marked

reduction in milk yield in comparison with' the

blood meal,#

She results indicated that spring grass is a

bolter source of protein for milk production than

bean meal and they quote the following figures for

the biological value of various tested feeding-

atuffs*

Blood seal (arbitary value) 75*0

fresh spring grass' 78,5

Pried spring grass 76,5
PVe i h

60,00ried autumn grass

.Dried autumn grass 63,0

A. 1. V* Silage 78*5

Molasses silage 75.0

Ordinary silage 77.0
>

Bean Meal 63.0

It may be concluded from the above, therefore,

that, contrary to the conclusions reached by

Shlbnall, lugg and fristram, the protein of grasses

does differ according to (a) specie®, (b) stage of

growth, (o) manorial treatments, and (d) type of
soil.

Ohibnoll ( t! ) criticised these points of view
as follow®, "iforris and Wright have stressed the
importance/
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Importance of lysine and tryptophane and it is

fortunate that the method® employed by Lugg and

Tristram permit a protein analysis of these two

amino acids in samples of dried fodder. The

results, admittedly limited in number, do not

suggest any really significant seasonal variation

in the content of the amino acids concerned and the

conclusions of fllorris, Wright and fowler need further

investigation# The same applies to Orampton*a

suggestion that nutritive value ©f protein in

maaurial grass is higher than that in unmanured,

for here again our limited experience with Cocks¬

foot and perennial rye grass does not suggest any

significant variation in lysine, tryptophane or

tyrosine with protein level (15-35/),
It may be true, as the above-mentioned workers

assume, that the nutritive value of pasturage is

governed by the amount of oertaiaemfential amino
««. v.,

acids which it can provide on digestion in the

animal, but it is wrong to consider that thee®

acids must be derived exclusively from protein.

Leaves and stems contain considerable amount® of

amides, amino acids and other non-protein nitro¬

genous product®, ©o that certain of these essential
amino acids may already b@ present m such in the

pasturage. Protein synthesis in one part of the

plant/
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plant may mceasit&te the transfer of amino acids

and amides from another, and If certain of these

translocation products should he surplus to immediate

requirements they may remain stored as auch, or he
metabolised to amides, la addition the synthesis

of my amino sold .may take place either directly

or indirectly, at the expense of ammonia derived

from external sources. It follows therefore that

the amounts of each essential amino acid present as

such in the pasturage sap may he wholly unconnected

j with the actual protein content of the pasturew
ffco problem of the non protein nitrogenous

free
oorapound including the full amino acids, peptides

and amides# and, even the possible precursors of
the different amino acids is of extreme importance,

but there are no quantitative data concerning the

effect of age, manurial treatments and type of soil
on these compounds individually to prove or disprove
Chibnall*s suggestion,

fhese contradictory results, leave an open field
for further investigation, in the meantime one is

not Justified in stating that the leaf protein is
or la not of a parta-cnlslr constitution of amino soldi i

Further Investigation of numerous plant species is

required, bearing in mind that; the results would

only be reliable under the following conditions »•

1, She separation of a truily representative

sample of the whole protein of the leaf,

2./
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2* Shs purity of the protein extracted with

certainty tiiut the methods of purification

would act affect its amino acid constituents*

3, The specificity and accuracy of methods of

analysis*
4* The improvement of methods of hydrolysis

to avoid any destruction of amino acids.
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The experimental work described, in the

following pages consists of two main parts.

A. The Analytical methods.

3. The study of the factors assumed to affect
'

the nitrogenous compounds, especially the

protein composition, of forage crops.

A. The analytical Methods

This part includes the follovv'ing:-

(a) Methods of protein extraction from the

aerial parts of the plants.

(b) Hydrolysis of protein.

(c) Determination of amino acids in proteins.

B. Factors assumed to affect the liitro.genous

Compounds

The following factors were investigatedt-

1. Different species and strains.

2. Stages of growth.

3. Different cuts.

4. Date of sowing.

5. Fertilizers and manures.

6. Association of legumes and none-legumes.

7. Methods of preserving grasses.

MATERIAL

1. Irish Italian rye-grass.

2. Canadian B.L. red clover and Hew Zealand

Montgomery L.F. red clover.

These/
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These were grown in association at Boghall

Experimental Farm (1949) from a grass seed mixture

containing 30 lb. Irish Italian rye-grass , 3 lb.

Canadian B.L. red clover, 1 lb. hew Zealand

Montgomery L.F. red clover. This was the crop for

hay in a long term 6 year rotation experiment in

which the main treatments were intended to compare

fertilizers only and farmyard manure with or with-

out fertilizers.

The herbage samples were taken from two plots

receiving respectively 5 tons farmyard manure on

1st. March and 2? cwts. of ammonium sulphate on

15th. April.

Field observations: The grasses grew very well in

both plots but the growth with ammonium sulphate

was better than that with farmyard manure. This

was clear from the appearance of plants the former

being bluish-green. On the other hand the clovers

grew better on the farmyard manure plot. The

population of clover in the ammonium sulphate plot

decreased as the grasses grew higher. The flowers

appeared about 3 days earlier in the grass treated
with farmyard manure than on the other plot. At
this stage the colours faded to a yellowish-green
and the fading was much greater in the farmyard
manure plants.

It is important to note that the 1949 season

was comparatively dry.

The/
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The growth was not as good at the second cut

in either treatment, some flowering talcing place

very quickly so that both grasses and clovers were

a mixture of leafy and flowering plants. She period

of growth was appreciably shorter for the second

cut than for the first. She population of clover

was very low in the ammonium sulphate plot whereas

it increased in the farmyard manure plot.

Sampling.

Samples were taken from both plots at three

day intervals throughout the different stages of

growth (unless otherwise stated), the plants being

cut two inches above the soil. She grass was

seperated from the clover after cutting, but it

was not practicable to separate the two clovers

from each other owing to their botanical similarity

and so they were taken as a composition sample.
When the samples were cut at different stages,

it was very clear that the second growth was always

better after the earlier cuts than after the later

cuts. This observation is of considerable

importance when successive cuts are wanted, and it

explains the weakness of growth at the second cut
when the first cut was made from full-grown plants.

3. Barley.

Samples of barley were also obtained at Boghall

Experimental Farm. The rate of sowing was 4

bushels per acre. Sowing was carried out on 31st.

March/
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March 1949# the fertilizer dressing per acre "being

£ cwt. ammonium sulphate, 3 cwt. superphosphate

and 1 cwt. potassium chloride.

4. Oats.

They mere also sampled at Boghall the rate of

sowing "being 3.5 "bushels per acre, and the date 26th

March 1949. The fertilizer treatment was 2£ cwt.

ammonium sulphate and 5i cwt. superphosphate per

acre •

Samples were taken of both barley and oats at

three day intervals starting from the 22nd. June 1949

when the plants were still op3& small.

5. Italian Bye-grass.

This was sown at Boghall on 1st. May 1949 and
was heavily fertilized with ammonium sulphate. The

growth was excellent during July and the beginning

of August, but although the plants remained leafy,

the lower leaves became yellow possibly as a result
of the very heavy crop. Samples were taken at
three day intervals starting from 20th. July 1949.

6. lucerne.

This was also grown at Boghall and received a

heavy dressing of farmyard manure. Growth was

good and extensive. For the first"cut" samples

were taken at 3 day intervals, starting about 10 days
before flowering. After flowering, the stems

hardened gradually and sampling was stopped when the

plants/
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plants were no longer suitable for feeding purposes.

Second growth was good, and sampling began at

the leafy stage and continued until the stem became

too hard to be fit for feeding.

7. Mixed grasses.

This was a semi-permanent ley in its second

year at Blegbie Farm. It contained a good deal of

white clover, in addition to timothy, cocksfoot,

meadow grass, rye-grass and crested dogstail.

Samples were taken at the hay stage from two plots,

one treated with "nitrochalk" at the rate of 2 cwt.

per acre on June 28th», 1949? i.e. 9 days before

cutting the other an untreated control.

8. Timothy meadow.

This was an experimental area at Coekbura Farm

on which the following treatments were carried outJ-

Untreated, no fertilizers.

2, Heavy-early treated "nitrochalk" at, 3 owt.

per acre on June 25th., 1949. (13 days

before cutting).

3, Heavy-late treated "nitrochalk" at 3 cwt,

per acre on June 29th., 1949* (9 days before

cutting).

4, low-late treated "nitrochalk" at 1 cwt, per

acre on June 29th., 1949, (9 days before
•

•

cutting).

The grass was cut on July 8th., 1949.

Samples/
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Samples were also taken from the aftermaths on

September 18th., 1949, no further nitrogenous

fertilisers having been added.

9. Canadian Timothy.

This was grown in association with red clover

at Boghsll and was intended to be cut monthly.

The growth was poor in mid-season however on account

of drought and it was necessary to wait two months

for the cut on the 2nd. July.

The Timothy was separated from clover for

analyses.

10. Banish cocksfoot.

This was also grown in association with red

clover at Boghall and, cut monthly, but the cut on

20th. July 1949 was a two months' growth. The

last cut on 13th. October 1949 was also of two

months' growth. The grass was smothered by clover.

The extraction of protein and other analysis were

carried out in the cocksfoot separated from the

mixture but in case of the last cut protein was

extracted from the mixture.

11. White clover.

Samples were taken at the flowering stage
from white clover wvariety" and wild white clover.
The latter was very leafy and the stems were very

thin. Both were grown at Boghall. The first cut
was made 26th. September 1950 and the second 5th.

October/
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12. Fresh and dried grasses and grass cakes.

These were samples received on 12th. August

1949 for routine advisory purposes by the College.

The fresh grass was leafyj the dried grass and

grass cakes had been made from the same crop, and

were both dry enough to be ground easily.

13. Fresh. Wilted and Wilted-ana-rolle:d grass.

Those were also advisory samples from the same

place as Ho. 12 and were received on 5th. October

1949* The fresh grass was leafy as was also the

wilted one, but the latter was a brownish-green

colour. The wilted-and-rollezi grass was dry having

nearly the same colour as the wilted grass; it could

easily be ground without further drying.

14. Bracken.

The samples represented different stages of

growth and were collected during the growing season

of 1949 from Carnethy Hill.

1. The first was cut on 7th. May from newly

emerged plants with the fronds completely
curled up.

2. The second was of plants whose leaves were

completely open, (7th. June).
3. The third was taken when the plants were

fully matured and brownish in colour,(24th.
September).

4/
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4. The fourth, was collected on 26th* September

from a second growth of the plants cut at

the stage 2. The leaves were completely

open and green.

Pure strains of:-

}5* Italian rye-grass,

16. Cocksfoot,

17. Timothy,

18. Red clover (Montgomery) late flowering,

{9* Bed clover (New Zealand) early flowering,
were grwwn at Boghall in 1950 and, each was treated

with different levels and forms of nitrogen as folio

A. No nitrogen.

B. 20 lb. N. per acre as ammonium sulphate.

C. 20 lb. If. per acre as sodium nitrate.
■

1. 40 lb. N. per acre as ammonium sulphate.

5, 40 lb. N. per acre as sodium nitrate.

They were sown on W'tX % \" 1950, the

fertilizers were applied on W-^ '5 1950
and the samples were cut on 30th. June. The

Cocksfoot, Timothy and New Zealand Early Flowering
Red Clover were analysed for total nitrogen only,
but the Italian rye-grass and Montgomery Late

Flowering Red Glover were fully examined.

Of the grasses the rye-grass grew best and

responded to 20 lb. N. and further to 40 lb. N.

(in either form) but nitrate was better than

aaimoniui^/
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ammonium.

The Cocksfoot was very slow in growing and it

was difficult to judge from the appearance of the

plants which treatment was the best although it

was quite clear that the control sample showed the

poorest growth. She population of plants was very

low compared with the Italian rye-grass.

fhe Timothy was better than the Cocksfoot, not

nearly so good as the rye-grass. It responded to

the different treatments like the rye-grass.

The growth of Red clover (Montgomery, late

flowering) was as a whole, not extensive but was

improved by 20 lb. nitrogen in either form. Plants

receiving 40 lb. nitrogen as ammonium sulphate grew

better than plants receiving 40 lb. nitrogen as

sodium nitrate. Furthermore the growth in the

latter case was less extensive than when the plants

were treated with 20 lb. nitrogen as sodium nitrate

or ammonium sulphate, but there was not much

difference between the control and the fertilised

plants
, r

Concerning the occurence of nodules on the

roots of the clover, it was clear that the control
was the best followed by ammonium sulphate-treated

plants and then the plants receiving 20 lb. nitrogen
as sodium nitrate. The least number of nodules was

found on the roots of plants receiving 40 lb,

nitrogen/
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nitrogen as sodium nitrate.

The same observations were made on the Hew

Zealand Red Clover, except that the growth of the

control was less than was the caso with the

Montgomery Clover.
i- . »• * , ■ ' ■ •• •

15. Different strains of red clover

Early flowerings- Alsike Swedish; L.F. Red
clover; Hew Zealand.

Late flowering Canadian mammoth; Montgomery;
Cornish marl.

Pure strains were grown at Boghall (1949).

They were heavily treated with farmyard manure?

samples were taken at flowering stage from both

1st. and 2nd. stage.

All the strains were growing very well except

Alsike Swedish which was relatively weak. The

late flowering strains were more leafy than the

early flowering ones.
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Extraction of protein from leaves.

It is desirable that methods of determining
.

the amino acids in plant material should be so

specific that no other component will interfere.

In the meantime such methods are not available, and

hence it is necessary to obtain a representative
|

sample of the whole protein, purified from

carbohydrates and other contaminants, so that the

fractional losses of amino acids that occur during

hydrolysis will not be serious.

She first serious trials of the extraction of

protein from green leaves were carried out by

Osborne and Wakeman Of' ), Osborne, tfakeman and

Leavenworth (^4) and Chibnall and Schryver ( fo ).
The method of Osborne and Wakeaan was based on

grinding the leaves with water in a "maximal" mill

and centrifuging the resulting mash. >Vith spinach

leaves they obtained a green colloidal solution free

from disintegrated cellular material. Protein was

precipitated by 20# alcohol and it was found to

contain about 14# N.

Chibnall and Schryver had made frequent use of

ether-water as a plasmolyzing reagent in order to

facilitate extraction of proteins from leaf cells.

The leaves of cabbage were ground with ether-water

and the green colloidal solution obtained after

oentrifuging was expressed through muslin, By

heating/
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heating the clear solution to about 80° C., the

protein was coagulated. Yields were much lower

than obtained by Osborne and Wakeman owing to less

efficient grinding of the leaves.

Chibnail and Grover ( KS } ( ^)» bbtained the

proteins of the protoplasm of the cells of the leaf

by a method devised by Chibnall ( 7<? ). She leaves *

were treated with ether, enclosed in filter cloth

and placed under pressure in a hand-press, so as to

remove the soluble proteins of the vacuole. She

leaf residues were then washed free from the

remainder of the vacuole material by alternate

soaking in water and pressing, She protoplasm

from which some water soluble substances may have

been removed was obtained in colloidal solution by

grinding with water in a meat chopper, filtering

or straining through fine gauze. The colloidal

solution thus contains proteins from the protoplasm

of the leaf cells.

The proteins thus obtained could be separated

into (a) "combined" proteins, in loose combination
with substances soluble in alcohol and (b) "soluble*

proteins, which are imcombined and pass fairly

readily into solution when the protoplasm is ground
in water,

Ghibnall and Grover were, however, unable to

obtain any "soluble" protein from the leaves of
grasses.

Chibnall/
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Chibnall, Miller, Hall and Westall (r ) found

that treatment of the leaves with ether-water was

as efficient for plasmolysis as ether alone. After

the tissue was ground the suspension of the proteins

was worked up as usual, "but the yields of protein
■

after flocculation of the filtered solution were

greatly increased* They were able "by the use of

this method to extract from 7 - 31$ of the leaf

protein from plant species - mostly grasses.

Chihnall (ft ) was ahle to increase the yield

by the use of "used ether-water"* The specimens

of leaf protein secured "by this revision of the

technique consisted not only of the soluble cyto¬

plasmic protein but also contained a substantial

part of the chloroplastie protein that had been

combined in the tissue with the lipids. It

appeared possible that the effect of the new reagent
was to dissociate in some way the bond between lipid

and protein and permit ehloroplastic protein to

pass into solution.

The new technique made possible the isolation
of protein preparations that represented a

substantially larger part of the total protein of
the leaf cell, and for many purposes, such as the

assay of the amino acid composition were a great

improvement over the earlier preparations.

In all these cases, the protein obtained is

impure/
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impure and the yield is still relatively low which

makes it doubtful if the material extracted does

actually represent the whole protein.

kugg (2-?^) considered that, the presence of a

mildly alkaline buffer during maceration of the

leaves is a fairly satisfactory solvent for solid

(deposit) protein, and that the other units

comprising gramile fraction of the cell contents

appear tosuspend or emulsify in it better than they

do in more neutral media? further that leaves with

a cell sap so strongly acid that they fail to yield

even their non-granular protein in solution when

macerated with water, might "be expected to behave

towards the buffer much as Festuca ovina leaves

behaved when Chibnall and Grover (?5 ) used dilute

?f/ahd H solution to extract the protein. With

regard to the alkaliamty of the buffer, the

reversible dissociation ranges of the proteins

concerned should not be exceeded. It might be safe

to use buffers of pH 10 or even 11. At all events,
such evidence as existed suggested that reversible

dissociation did not normally occur with protein in
the neighbourhood of pH 9* in which region the degree
of reversible dissociation is frequently negligible.

On this basis, Lugg and Weller (S-gq ) used the

following method for protein extraction from leaves.

She freshly harvested material was macerated
at/
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at room temperature ( about 20°) with about 2.5

times its weight of a borate-buffer pH 9.2

containing 1.1 g|*. boron/litre. It was chopped an<|
torn rather than crushed during its single passage

through a power driven mincing machine# After

breaking the surface froth with a few drops of

octanol the mash was poured on to a sieve (holes
-ft

1 mm. sq.) with continual agitation to remove most

of the fibrous material and some cell debris. She
•

■

maoeration was not fine and microscopic examination

! of the fibrous residues revealed many unruptured

cells.
%

The resulting green opague juice was adjusted
Ha. 0 H

carefully with If-and-H to pH 9.2, and a cold

(0.5°C) mixture of 8 volumes of ethaaol and 2

volumes of ether was added slowly with vigorous

stirring. After about 15 minutes the liquid was

poured through muslin to remove most of the

remaining cell debris. The bulk of the

disintegrated granules and some other impurities

were then removed by passing the liquid through
a centrifugal cream separator, running continually

except for stoppage to clean the residue from the

centrifuge bowl. The liquid qas submitted for
about 1 minute to a field intensity of approx.

5,000 xg. The emergent liquid was pale green and

somewhat opalescent, whereas centrifugates obtained
after 30 minutes at 25,000xg and filtrates passing

through/ .■ , ,
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through the paper-pulp were found to be almost

transparent. However, large quantities of material

could be treated rapidly by the cream separator.

By the addition of acetic acid the liquid was

brought to a pH of 4.5 corresponding to an aqueous

acetate buffer containing 80$ ethanol by volume?

it was then heated $o about 70°C. She eoagulum

was filtered, removed from the liquid by centrifuge

washed and then extracted with boiling ehtanol,

dilute citric acid, ethanol again and finally with

warm ether.

Crook (lod") stated that proteins may be altere

at a pH higher than 8 and suggested that the

extraction of protein should be carried out below

this limit. His method consisted in squeezing

freshly minced leaves without diction. For making

extracts from fibres from which sap had already been

removed, the leaf material was suspended in sutth a
N* OH

volume of extraction fluid dilute W4®d H" to bring

the medium to pH8 that the final dry matter content
of the mixture was between 5 and 10$. Squeezing

*as done by hand through a fine cotton cloth, the

residue was washed twice or thrice with a volume of

water equal to one-half that of the extracting fluid
and the combined extracts were centrifuged for 15

minutes at approximately 1,500xgravity.
She most important factors for maximum

extraction/
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extraction were t- 1'h.e introduction of as much

shearing stress into the grinding as possible; the

use of extraction at a pH as high as possible

without damaging the protein and separating the

chloroplast fraction from the residue at each stage;

the material must not be frozen at any stage for

$his leads to considerable denaturation.

Crook and Holden ( ) pointed out that the

extraction of protein was mainly influenoed byi- the

nitrogen content of the leaves increasing with

increasing nitrogen content; the dry matter content,

as the wetter leaves have a higher nitrogen content,

filkins (vT^o)1 found that extraction of air dried

grass in a Soxhlet apparatus with 9C$ formic acid

brought most of the sample and all the nitrogen into

solution. Mazur and Clarke (3l°) used this method

for the extraction of.the protein of marine algae;

about 70 - 955§ of the protein was brought into

solution. Albanese, Wagner, Frankston and Irby

( ) found that the addition of eth^i alcohol to

formic acid did not reduce the capacity of the

formic acid to dissolve protein but decreased the

solubility of carbohydrates to a mMimum. Their
method for protein extraction was essentially as

follows. French vegetables ( 0.5 - 1»0 Kg. ) were

frozen, cut to a suitable size and immersed in

acetone /
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acetone at room temperature for 48 hours, then

submitted to a continuous acetone extraction for

24 hours. The two acetone fractions were combined

and the nitrogenoui products washed out by this

treatment were set aside for analysis after the

removal of acetone, lipids and plant pigments.

The vegetable residues were further extracted by

24 houx* immersions in each of two 1*5 litres og

hot 3Qfr formic acid. These two fractions were combined

and concentrated in vacuo to 1 litre and the

carbohydrates were precipated by the addition of

2 litres of 95/i ethanol and removed by filtration.

The filtrates which contain the bulk of the nitrogerji
were distilled in vacuo to remove the alcohol and

formic acid. The combined acetone - soluble and

formic acid - soluble residues were found to

contain 90 - 95^ of the total nitrogen of the fresh

product.

The method of extraction is shown schematically

in Chart 1.

Although this method is very efficient for

extracting almost the whole protein from the plant

material, yet tryptophane could not be estimated
by this method&as it would suffer destruction

during hydrolysis. Block and Mitchell (-4# )
stated that this procedure cannot be used as a

preliminary /
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preliminary method when tryptophane is to be
I

determined.

The above methods have been tested either as

they are or after modification and indeed it has been

found that the formic acid method is the most

efficient. However the following defects became

apparent

1. She destruction of tryptophane.

2. Although the solubility of carbohydrates was

found to be minimal by the addition of ethanol

to formic acid containing these carbohydrates

yet it was shown that the case is different

with the plant material. The formic acid -

ethanol mixture was found to be heavily charged

with colloids other than protein. when these

colloids were precipitated by the method

mentionedj.it was found that they were mostly

carbohydrates.

3. The proteins themselves were not separated by

this method in the solid state, and therefore

it.was not possible to test the purity of the

protein and its ash content.

4» A special large - scale extraction apparatus

is required.

5. The distillation in vacuo of such large volumes

of acetone, ethanol and formic acid limits the
use of such a method for routine analysis.
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6. The high temperature (70-80°C) used during

extraction with formic acid for a long period
'<W'

of time (about,,48 hours) and the subsequent

distillation processes (although in vacua)

hydrolise some of the protein and destroy some

amino acids other than tryptophane arid reduce

the amount of the unhydroljrsed protein if this

is wanted,

7, The amount of humin resulting from hydrochloric
■

acid hydrolysis was found to be high confirming

the presence of large amounts of impurities,

particularly carbohydrates.

The method was therefore modified in order to

avoid these defects and to obtain a representative

sample of the whole protein. The modifications

adopted include the following s-

1, Ho special equipment is necessary,

2, She use of a formic acid (9<5$)ethanol mixture

for attraction at room temperature to avoid

hydrolysis which occurs with higher temperatures.
3, The precipitation of protein extracted either by-

dilution with water to bring the pH of the

solution to 3-4 or by addition of sodium

hydroxide,

Separation of the components of the plant
material which may be dispersed in the extraction
mixture leaving the protein in a purer form.

The/



She procedure is as follows

1. She fresh material (grasses or clover) was

minced in a machine two or three times

successively to rupture the cells of hot-fete
leaves and stems; this was necessary to

facilitate the subsequent processes, A sample

was taken to determine the dry matter. (The

dry matter of the minced material was found to

he the same as the dry matter in the original

sample),
2. 500 g, of the minced grass were weighed into

I

a 2 litre beaker, 500 ml, of 90$ formic acid
were added, and the whole mixed thoroughly with

a glass stirrer, (The amount of formic acid may

he increased if the dry matter in grasses is

high).

3. The mixture was transferred for five minutes

to an "automix" containing 95^ ethyl alcohol;

this completed the rupturing of the cells and
a semi«*emuisified product was obtained,

4. The product from Ho,3 was transferred quanti¬

tatively into a 3 to 4 litre-container,

preferably an enamelled vessel, and left for

48 hours. The ruptured grasses should be
immersed in the extracting mixture and surface

floating material depressed by placing a non-

metallic weight on the surface which was

covered/
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covered with a cotton cloth.

5. The product of No.4 was transferred to a cotton

sack, and put in a filter press; the extract

was collected in a 5 litre flask.

6. The pressed residue was soaked in water and

pressed. This processwas repeated two or

three times with minimal amounts of water, and

the washings were added to the solution

obtained from No. 5. (Large volumes of water

must not Be used since this leads to a dilution

of the formic acid and precipitation of the

proiexn and subsequently would be best during

filtration.) The residue was oven dried,

weighed and a sample taken for nitrogen deter¬

mination.

7. The suspension® obtained from g ¥ .6 were

filtered on paper pulp using a sucti.or. pump.

The filtrate being collected in a 5 litre

flask.

8. Sodium hydroxide solution 20$ was added

cautiously to the filtrate to bring the pH to

10.5 and the suspension was left overnight.

The protein could be precipitated at pH 3-4,
but it would contain large amounts of impurities

and a high percentage of ash. The addition

of sodium hydroxide to bring the pH to 10.5

resulted in a heavy brownish precipitate of

dispersed/
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dispersed impurities, leaving the protein in

solution. Shis precipitate was found to he

nitrogen-free.

9. She suspension was filtered again on paper

pulp and the filtrate was crystal dear,

10. The solution was adjusted to pH 4.5 hy the

addition of either formic or acetic acid to

precipitate the protein. The suspension was

heated to about 8QOG to coagulate the protein

and was left overnight to settle,

11. The clear solution was decanted to within two

inches of the settled proteinj the residue

was filtered *n Y/hatiaan Ho, 50 paper using

suction. The protein was washed with boiling

ethanol to remove the pigments and then with

ether| it was dried under vacuum and ground

in a coffee mill,

12. Any residue of pigments and in the ground

protein was extracted in a Soxhlet with a

mixture of acetone and petroleum ether (lop,
40«-6G©c). The protein was dried again under

vacuum.
" *

This method was com$a&ed with other methods
with respect to the amount extracted and the purity
of the protein extracted from grass, hay and silage.

The results are collected in the following

tables/



ConditionofOrass
DryMatter^5

N«Contentin Sample%

N.Contentin
DryMatter%

iFresh

29.86

0.69

2.31

AirDried

86.26

2.02

2.34

OvenDried

100.00

2.31

2.31|

TABLEJ£hTHEyieldOFPflOTEIKOBTAINEDbiDIPFEiMCTmethodsOF extractionandmsnitrogenandashcontentsofrnaprotein
1

Fresh

AirDried
<

OvenDried

Treatment

fieldof̂! 'retain•
>/oAshin Protein Extracted
%Nin

Ashfree Protein
YieldofjProtein per100 I^.D.M.

%Nin Protein Extracted.
1

$Ashin Protein Extracted

-"';

%Nin
Ashfreef Protein;

i

Yieldof Protein per100 9&D.1L

%Nin Protein Extracted
%Ashin Protein Extracted
K̂in Ashfree Protein

EtherSaturated Water

traces

-

-

1

0.0

-

!

"

0.0

-

-

-

ISthersaturated waterandbuffer solution&iL7.
1.6190

10.16

2.95

10.47

traces

!

f:'I
■

0.0

-

-

-

Ethersaturated waterandbuffer solutionpR.9.2
2.0144

12.35

3.36

12.Id

0.397

11.73

?

11.73

traces

-

-

-

dithersaturated waterandbuffer solutionpH.10
2.17

10.83

0.73

10.85

| 0.8912

10.35

3.29

10.73

|0.6890

10.18

2.96

10.48

Acetone,formic acdd.vacuum distillation

3.592

14.12

2.98

14.57

|1.972

13.98

3.88

14.54

1.740

12.92

2.27

13.22

MethodAdopted
I .1

4.0496

14.92

3.05

15.39

2.637

14.51

2.61

14.89

j2.097

14.31

3.81

14.87

O.toM-3a
\*\mnU-v/C-fiv..



Sample %

DryMatter%

Fresh

14.15

0.455

3.22

AirDried

87.82

2.80

3.19

OvenDried

92.52

2.98

3.21

TABLEb(2KTHEYIELDOFPROTEINOBTAINEDBYDIFFERENTMETHODSOBSJCTBACTXQHANDTHENITROGENAMDASHCONTENTSOPPROTEIN.
Pre

sh

AirD
ried

'|

OvenDried

Treatmentj
]

rieldof ^rotein aer100 O.D.M.

N̂in Protein Extracted
#Ashin Protein Extracted
%Nin

Ashfree Protein
Yieldof Protein per100 &.D.M.

%Hin Protein Extracted
fAshin Protein Extracted

in

Ashfree Protein
Yieldof Protein per100 G.D.M.

%Nin.j Protein Extracted
f>Ashin Protein Extracted
fU

ir
Ash

fx Protei

Ethersaturated water

mm

-

-

-

-

-

WW

-

-

-

-

-

Ethersaturated waterandbuffer solutionJJH.7
1.1603

11.34

2.19

11.59

traces

-

WW

-

traces

-

mm

Ethersaturated waterandbuffer solutionPS.fh.2
2.064

12.45 "

1.94

12.90

1.676

11.23

3.71

11.70

traces

-

-

-

Ethersaturated waterandbuffer solutionPH.10
3.088

12.25

0.67

12.33

0.969

13.04

?

?

0.086

13.38

?

?

Ethersaturated waterandNAOH PH11.46

3.507

12.71

0.56

12.79

1.683

12.27

1.58

12.67

0.688

12.26

1.60

12.45

Acetone,Formic acid,Vacuum Distillation
4.321

11.85

1.44

12.07

2.092

14.22

2.54

14.57

1.1597

13.54

1.70

13.79

Methodadopted
4-776

14.63

1.16

14.80

3.376

:14.25

1.34
1

14.44

1.71?

13.89
I

1.78

14.14

%
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These tables dhow clearly that

1. As regards the yield of protein, the formic

acid method was the most efficient of the

methods tested and the ether saturated method

the last efficient. ...This was true for grasses

(fresh, air dried or oven dried), hay and

silage.

2. The largest amount of protein was extracted

from fresh grass followed by the air dried

(Table A2 and B2) and the least was extracted

from the oven dried. This was probably due

to the denaturation of the protein in both

air dried and oven dried samples, the

denaturation being more severe with oven drying,

3. The amount of proteinfextracted from silage was

smaller than that from air dried grass. This

was possibly due to the smaller percentage Of

nitrogen (Table Ai, Bl and Ch),to the breakdown
of the soluble protein during ensilage, c-r to

both.

4. In cases where the alkaline buffer solutions

or sodium hydroxide was used, the yield was

larger the stronger the alkalinity.

5. The yield obtained by hydrochloric acid was

less than that of formic acid though the pH

value was almost the same (pH 1-15) during the

period of extraction, This may have been due

either/
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either to the hydrolosis of protein in

hydrochloric acid or to the presence of sodium

chloride after the addition of sodium hydroxide

to raise the pH of the solution to pH 4.5

(the isoelectric point).
(The superiority of formic acid over acetic acid

in the extraction of protein might he explained

by the difference in their dissociation

constants, (Formic acid 2.5 x 10-2. 0 /•XM
\

acetic acid 1,86 x 10"*3),
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Hydrolysis of Protein

Apart from the spectographic methods for the

estimation of aromatic amino acids (£/(?) and

certain tests for cystine (^2.7) necessary to

hydrolyse the protein Into its constituent amino

acids "by, (a) boiling with acids, (b) boiling with

alkalies, and (c) the action of proteolytic

enzymes.

Acid Hydrolysis

Hydrochloric and sulphuric acids are the most

commonly used for acid hydrolysis and there is

little to choose between the two because hydrolysis

may be carried out to the same completeness with

either.

Hydrochloric acid, being volatile, can be

removed easily by vacuum distillate® leaving the

amino acids in the form of hydrochloride salts,

whilst sulphuric acid can be removed by neutralise-*

tion with barium hydroxide or barium carbonate.

In. this case the complete recovery of amino acids
would seem to be impossible on account of the

incorporation of soiae of the nitrogen in the

voluminous precipitate of barium sulphate even

after washing with boiling water. She principal
loss was shown to be in tyrosine and dicarboxylic
amino acids

"fe /
The best concentration of acid was use$ for

hydrolysis/
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hydrolsis Is a matter of opinion "but depends upon

the volume of acid, temperature, pressure and

time. The amount of acid used is usually 5 to 20

times the weight of the protein to "be hydrolised.

At atmospheric pressure, the concentrations used
L

are H$l, 3 to 12 N and H2 SO4, 4 to 8 ST.
Lugg and Weller (2t£fo ) recommended 4N H2 SO4

for 18 - 22 hours at the boiling point of the

mixture (approximately 110°C) after preliminary

heating at 100°G for one hour. Tristran (5"° t)
also suggested sulphuric acid, at a concentration

of about 36^ (5.5. ml. H2 SO4 and 19.5 ml. water)
for 18 - 22 hours. Calvey (f3ft) thought that if

35°/o H2 SO4 is to be used the time should be 12 -

24 hours after preliminary heating below 100®C for
IrtiM

1 - 3 until frothing ceased.

Hydrochloric acid at a concentration of about

20$ (6 1? approx.) i.e. constant boiling mixture,

has been recommended by many authors. When the

temperature and pressure are raised the time of

hydrolysis or the concentration of the acid can be

proportionally reduced.

Rate of Hydrolysis.

Dunn, (/2.I) stated that hydrolysis by acids
fitted a first order reaction and that the

catalytic action of acids on protein hydrolysis is

proportional/
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proportional to the thermodynamic activity of the

hydrogen ion. On the other hand* the results of

hydrolysis conformed to the equation for a second

order reaction*

in which^ represents the percentage of protein
hydrolised in time t,

Greenberg and Bark (i#5) demonstrated that the

velocity constant of the hydrolysis is a function

of temperature and can be expressed by the following

equation -

in which ICa refers to the velocity constant at unit

activity and I is expressed in degrees centigrade.

Completion of hydrolysis.

Hydrolysis of a protein is judged complete

when the peptide linkages are entirely broken.

Shis is difficult to determine accurately because

the biuret test, for peptide linkage is also

positive with histidine^ serine and threonine.

According to Van Slyke ($~/(?) the percentage
of amino nitrogen reaches a definite maximum when
the acid hydrolysis of a protein is complete and
this maximum is the same whether the hydrolysis

occurs at 10G°C or at 150°C, Constant results

showed that the rate of

Log. Ka = 0.0287 5f- 5.30,

were/
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were obtained when the proteins were boiled with
(h

10 - 2Ofo Hel for 48 hours. In no case did amino

nitrogen reaoh a maximum in 10 hours when the

hydrolysis was carried out at 100«>C, Twenty

four hours were adequate in all oases except for

gluten andjeasein which required 48 hours, The
best method for assessing the completion of hydrolysis

is probably the estimation of total & - amino

nitrogen and total nitrogen to obtain the ratio,

a - amino -I • This ratio would never
"" x 100

Total I

reach 100 if arginine, iustidine, lysine and

tryptophane were present. The completion of

hydrolysis may also be estimated by the maximum

number of carboxyl groups liberated by the fornlol

titration method.

Humin formation

On acid hydrolysis, a brown or black material
is always formed which is called "humin" or'&elanift"

It is presumed that this material is formed at the

expense of tryptophane when aldehydes or carbo¬

hydrates are present in protein hydrolysates.
Gortner (IIT3) stated that the humin nitrogen
obtained in an ordinary protein hyd#olysate bears
little or no relationship to the true tryptophane

nitrogen content of the protein, sinoe the humin

formation/



formation depends upon two variables, the trypto-
.

phane content and the presence of an adequate

amount of aldehyde. Accordingly, the huiain

formed in a protein hyd$r;lysis as ordinarily

carried otit, though dependent upon the tryptophane

content of the protein, is not a quantitative

measure of that tryptophane content. Attempts

have been made to prevent humin formation.

Hlasiwetz and Habermann (&IV), and Klaxivety and

Habermann 1' ) suggested the use of stannous

chloride during the acid hydrolysis, but cystine

is reduced by this method to eystein. fhe pre¬

cipitation of the stannous cation is also accompanied

by some loss of amino nitrogen. fitanous chloride

was suggested by Spllivan and Hess (4^/ ).
In addition to the formation of husain at the

expense of tryptophane, there is also a possible

dismutation of a certain amount of cystine, serine,

threonine and dicarboxylic acids. (3J )
The ammonia produced during hydrolysis never

reaches a definite maximum but slowly increases,

the longer the hydrolysis is continued. Shis is
attirbuted to a slow decomposition of amino aoids
by the boiling with strong acid.

Since it has been proved that the hydrogen
ion is the catalytic agent in the hydrolysis, other
acids/
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acids such as hydrofluoric, acetic, hydrobromis,

hydroiodic and formic as well as acetic anhydride

have been tried. Ho one of these has any definite

advantage over hydrochloric or sulphuric acid in

the quantitive estimation of amino acids. Stein -

hardt and Fugit (4$* 0 have reported that certain

organic acids such as cetylsulphonio, dodeoylsulphonic,
it

dodecylsulphuric and the n - tetra decylsulphate

half ester are more active catalysts in the

hydrolysis of amide and peptide bonds in proteins

than-the mineral acids commonly employed. Very

small amounts of those compounds were sufficient anijl
the temperature did not need to be above 65° - 75°0

According to Sahyun (4^*+) these reagents did
not appear to hydrolyse the protein completely,

but merited further investigation.

Hydrolysis by alkalies.

The use of the hydroxides of sodium, potassium
ans barium as catalytic agents is limited in scope

despite the fact that they effect complete hydrolysis

of,proteins. Tryptophane and tyrosine are not

destroyed by this method so that alkaline hydrolysis
would seem to be necessary for the estimation of

tryptophane.
The concentrations of the alkalies recommended

for the process are as follows — 5-W HaOH and EOH
and
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and 1452 Be(OH)g.
However, ammonia liberated from amides during

hydrolysis is always lost and therefore the amide

nitrogen cannot he estimated by this process.

Moreover, it has been found that serine and cystine

may be destroyed. In addition all the amino acids

with the exception of glycine may be raceaised.

Asuslonium hydroxide and ammonium carbonate

under pressure have also been used but they offered

no advantages.

Hydrolysis by enzymes.

It should be borne in mind that enzymic

hydrolysis prevails in the living cell and is so

efficient as to control the biological processes in

living organisms. Ihe in vitro application of these

enzymes in the hydrolysis of protein however is

accompanied by many difficulties arising from

supplementary actions and the provision of suitable

media for maximum activity - especially the pH

values and the presence of co - enzymes.

Ihe hydrolytic action of proteolytic enzymes

on proteins is probably never complete but in some

instances may be nearly as complete as in alkaline
or acid hydrolysis. The mild conditions of hydrogen
and hydroxyl ion concentration and temperature
under which enzyaic hydrolysis proceeds is a great

■

advantage in the investigation of the content of
amino /



amino acids in proteins since the treatment is much

less likely to produce destruction or changf.ia their

units. This is particularly true when it is

desired to determine the optical activities of the
i

resulting amino acids.

Enzyme a are capable of catalysing the hydro-

lysis and the degradation products of protein are

numerous and they have been classified according to

the degree of complexity of their substrates.

Those which can attack the high molecular proteins
5

are pepsin, trypsin, cathefljptin, papain eto. and

they are called proteinases. Those capable of
a,

splitting the degradation products of protein, such
as peptides, to still smaller fragments are called

peptidases (dipetiadases, trypeptidases and poly¬

peptidases).

The disadvantages of enzymic hydrolysis may

be summarised as follows i-

1. Slowness of hydrolysis

"2. Incompleteness

3. The present of the enzymes and their products

in the resulting hydrolysates. The enzymes

themselves are proteins and often undergo

partial autolysis with the result that a

portion of the amino acid whioh is to be

estimated may have arisen from the enzyme

Itself.

4./



4. The presence of some peptides which are

resistant to enzyme hyroljcsis such as those

containing phenylalanine and proline. ( )
For the purpose of our work it was thought

advisable to use hydrochloric acid as the hydro-

lysing agent indetermining the different amino

acids except tryptophane, which was determined

after alkaline hydrolyiis.

Since the paper-chromatogrpahy method was

employed for the determination of amino acids,

sulphuric acid* alkaline and enzymic hydroly&es

were excluded on the following grounds

1* (Do avoid the loss of amino nitrogen in the

f§Ug$tt sulphate sulphate precipitate resulting
from removal of sulphuric acid with barium

hydroxi^d"or barium carbonate.

2. So avoid the destruction of some amino acids

during alkaline hydrolyses as well as the

presence of salts due to the neutralization

of the alkali. These salts cause great

trouble in paper partition chromatography.
3. To avoid the presence of peptides resulting

from incomplete hydrolysis; these unknown

peptides may smother one or more amino acids
on the chromatogram.

S&® Process of Acid Hydrolyses adopted was as
s. e fg

as follows
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1. 0.5 g. protein was weighed and transferred to

a conical flask, 10 ml. 6® Hoi were added,

2. The flask was heated in a boiling water bath

for 3hours.

3. The hydrolysate was filtered and the humin was

washed with dilute hydrochloric acid.

4. The hydrochloric acid was distilled from the

hydrolysate under vacuum, water was added and

distilled off under vacuum again to remove the

rest of the hydrochloric acid.(-^« ^ ^
5. The hydrolysate was again filtered and made up

to volume (10 ml,).

6. Subsequent concentrations to suit the paper

chromotogrgkphy were carried out and are

described below. The process of alkaline

hydrolysis for determination of tryptophane was

carried out as follows i-

1. About 150-200 mg. protein were weighed and

transferred to a long, narrow test tube (16 cm.

long and 0,75 am. inside diameter), soda glass.

2. 1-1.5 ml. of 5H sodium hydroxide was added to

the protein in the test tube. Precautions
were taken not to let the 5 touch the

. '''.f ■

upper end of the test t#be.

3. The tube was sealed and put in an oven at

110°C for 90 minutes.

4. The tube was cooled and its contents were

transferred/

s>° •n-
to

1 ~v .'V

<%M\- "A-
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transferred quantitatively to a beaker with

water.

5. The sodium hydroxide was neutralised with

hydrochloric acid. lore acid was added to

bring the acidity to about 1*»2 N, (The amount

of acid was calculated according to the volume

of the graduated flask into which the hydrolysate

was to be transferred),

6. The acid solution was filtered and made up to

volume.

(Other details will be given in the description

of tryptophane determination). b 'J- * ;



Determination of Nitrogen .

Nitrogen was determined in the plant

material, in the residues after extraction and

in the precipitated proteins by the KjLeldahl
method as, described by Ma and Zuazaga (2^ ),
and Miller and Houghton (316) andA?arks ( f7 ).
Reagents

1. Sulphuric acid concentrated A.R.

2. Digestion mixture: 150 g. potassium

sulphate (anhydrous), 10 g. mercuric oxide

and 5 g. selenium metal.

3. Sodium hydroxide solution, 50^ by weight.

4. Alkaline sodium thiosulphate solution: 40 g,

sodium hydroxide, 10 g, crystalline sodium

thiosulphate and 60 ml. water.

5. Boric acid solution 4/, prepared by dissolving

45 g» boric acid A.H. in 1000 ml. of water

heated in a boiling water bath; the solution

on cooling becomes super-saturated and some ,c

crystals of boric acid precipitate leaving

a clear 4/ solution.

6. Mixed indicator prepared by mixing 2 ml.
of methyl red solution in 95/> alchhol
with 10 ml. of 1^ bromocresol green in
95f<> alcohol.

7. Hydrochloric acid, 0.01 N.

Digestion/

o ■



Digestion

With the above mentioned catalyst it was

found necessary to control the heat during

digestion. The digestion mixture should not

boil after the digest if clear and the volume

of the acid after digestion should be at least

half of that added. Boiling vigorously until

the acid is dry results in a great loss of

nitrogen. It was found that 3 - 3.5 hours

heating after clearing are quite sufficient

for digestion. The period of eight hours

suggested by Chibnall et al (#<? ) was found

to be unnecessary for the determination of

nitrogen in the protein of feedingstuffs. With

tryptophane alone, a digestion of 3 - 3»5 hours

gave a recovery of about 95-98$, with lysine

it was 97-99$ and with histldine 96~99$« 2he

amount of nitrogen in these amino acids is

about 9-12$ so that the error incurred by

shortening the period of digestion from 3 hours
to 3.5 hours is negligible. On the contrary,

it was found that the lengthening of digestion
cf*JC

period, unless it is carried/with a micro-burner,
resulted in loss in nitrogen.

Distillation

k zinc coil and a few drops of dilute

sulphuric/
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Table i(b)

A
]

No.
Ash in
Protein
extracts

N. in
Ash free
Protein

1

Amine N.
in

Protein

.Distribution of iaoins N. in different Amine rcids in 100 gr. of Protein N.

Aspartic
^cid

Olutaaic
Acid

Oerine (Jlycine Threonine alanine1
Valine Leucine Lysine rginine Proline Phenyl¬

alanine
Tyrosine IfH

°1

1 2.63 14.47 72.06 4.63 6.16 5.90 0.86 3.57 5.11 6.35 11.35 5.21 4.22 2.18 2.45 2.70 1.16
.

2 1.98 15.01 72*00 4.22 6.88 5.70
|

0.72 3.15 4.98
1

5.95 10.65 5.95 4.08 1.93 2.50 2.50

3 1.66 14.20 69.65 4.45 6.17 5.31 1.00 3.27 4.9b 6.37 11.35 2.92 3.38 1.92 2.31
K

2.63 4m

4 *2.11 12.02 65.18 ** 6.35 5.66 0.83 5.66 5.23 6.11 11.21 5.44 4.11 2.00 2.15 2.5? -

5 2.35 13.79 ^8.13 4.26 6.46 5.12 0.60 3.41 5.11 5.33 10.81 5.28 4. 26 2.06 2.57 2.62 0.93

6 1.98 14.37 70.11 4.88 6.55 4.88 0.73 3.33 5.00 6.06 9.88 3.80 1.83 2.61 2.33 «■>

7 1.66 11.34 68.15 4.16 7.07 4.18 0.81 5.80 5.16 5.80 9.3b 5.02
.V'-

4.11 1.92 2.33 2.16

8 ^2.08 14.07 67.75 4.66 0.66 3.10 5.70 6.06 8.36 5.33 3.90 2.00 2.10 2.40 0.91

9 1.93 12.63 65.08 4.89 7.90 4.00 0.45 2.95 5.11 5.73 8.70 5.55 3.90 2.00 2.07 2.20 -

10 2.36 13.96 66.14 4.32 8.26 4.33 0.40 2.01 5.33 4.81 7.86 5.17 3.77 1.80 2.30 1.93 -

11 3.11 11.98 65.25 5.06 8.33 3.81 0.81 3.21 4.72 5.31 7.40 £.87 3.21 1.73 2.00 2.00 -

12 ^2.85 9.72 63.22
.

4.08 0.61 2.91 4.61 4.88 ?.6l £.26 3.05 1.70 2.00 1.72 0.68

13 x3.36 11.05 61.33 5.37 10.55 3.96 0.57
■

2.81 4.83 5.45 7.66 £*09 3.17 1.56 2.17 1.86 -

14 3.12 12.79 68.54 1 6.81f 10.98 { j 4.34-1' j 0.66 2.93- 5.21- 3.75 8.05(1 <>.16^ 3.01 ^jl.66 2.32 - 1.70

* A blue spot takes the place of aspartio acid but not in its exact position (amine K.calculated »

/ Aspartic Acid and glutanic Acid disappeared and a blue spot in the apace between the two mains acids eppeeraa (mains N. calculated a S-2A)
d Aspartic &nd dlutanic disappeared and a blue spot in the space between the mains acids appeared (Amino H. calculated • C/./a )
x The blue spot was contaminated with aspartic acid.

4- TABLd 2(bj
1 2.37 13.95 70.03

T
5.86 i 8.23 5.13 0.61 3.~36 4.90 6.08 10.21 3.28 4.28 1.98 2.5 1.92 1.0

4 2.18 12.97 67.65 5.11 3.16 5.66 0.53 3.50 4.66 ^ 6.21 S.53H 3.30 3.60 1.81 2.16 2.01 ft 0.87

7 1.98 14.69 71.33 6,00 10.00 4.08 0.60 3.50 4.00 5.83 8.38 £*68 3.22 1.63 2.00 2.11 0.86

10 3.66 12.22 68.36 6.33 11.53 3.98 0.42 2.8 5.81 6.16 8.02 3.85 3.08 1.70 2.11 1.81 0.73



Ho.
ash in «. in

rish free
Protein

/.mine p>» Distribution of -mint K. in lifferont aainf acids in 100 gr. of Protein ft.
?rotein
extracts

*" 4»partie
Protein cid

Hutsnio
»-oid

^crinc ! llycine threonine iltciBS Valine Leucine Lysine .■rgiaine inline Phenyl-
alanine iI

Trypto-

1 2.69 14.80 71.63 5.91 6.71 5.33 0.60 4.21 3.00 6.11 13.71 £.95 5.11 2.35 2.91 3.11 1.25

2 3.11 13.11 68.32 3.81 6.26 6.11 0.71 3.87" 4.61 3.36 11.21 £.73 ^.63 2.11 2.33 2.75 -

3 2.06 14.55 70.55 4.2$ 6.13 5.81 0.55 4.11 5.U 3.21 10.91 5.91 4.33 1.93 2.47 2.63 -

i► 1.81 16.08 72.22 4.13 6.32 6.00 0.68 3.71 3.33 6.13 11.06 £.11 4.80 2.17 2.05 3.00 -

5 2.15 13.61 68.22 4.61 7.15 5.51 0.44 3.57 4.71 5.80 10.44 §.81 3,93 2.00 2.53 2.41 1.00

6 2.26 14.10 66.15 4.89 7.36 5.35 0.66 3.91 5.33 4.66 9.80 £. 66 4.21 i 1.83 2.11 2.53 -

7 1.31 15.95 72.06 5.01 8. .55 5.91 0.51 3.28 5.00 4.94 9.71 J.08 4.<00 1.73 2.33 1.96

6 2.01 14.54 70.11 4.73 8.01 5.11 0.66 3.13 4.52 5.25 10.16 £. 24 3.70 2.00 2.26 1.75 0.93

«

9 2.36 12.44 70.06 5.11 3.66 4.81 0.61 3.44 4.21 4.80 8.23 £.00 4.18 1.65 2.00 2.00 «•

ko 2.61 13.19 68.66 ^#81 9.31 5.00 0.65 3.65 4.68 4.96 9.65 §.67 3.52 1.80 2.16 1.81 -

2.31 11.47 66.33 4.71 0.48 3.40 4.30 5.11 8.21 §.70 3.61 1.67 2.05 1.61

12 2.01 13.75 68.19 5.11 9.21 4,86 0.74 3.22 5.11 4.80 7.34 5.11 4.11 1.91 2.27 1.91 0.71

13 1.66 14.20 70.01 5.88 I 10.35 4.44 0.66 3.11 4.21 5.06 8.16 £.88 3.57 1.60 1.93
;

1.63 -

*14 2.35 12.57 68.00 4.37 0.52 5.17
1

4.00 4.93 8.57 £.40 3.36 1.59 2.06IJpr ] n„.,U 1.30 "

41

9
A pink spot under glycine (amia» KT calculated « 3.11)
/.apart!o aoii and glutamic acid disappeared and the blue
spot in the apace between the two acids appealed

(amine d. calculate« « 1.91/

/ teperti
aaac# b
1 rsuii,

, (
c acid and glutanic acid disappeared ac
etwoen the two soids appeared (arsine H.
h pink spot appeared beaiua serine »hic

id £ blue
e?lculPt<
Si does nt

spot in
sd « 2.62
>t cuye w

the
)
Lth butenol

+ + + SMI& 4(b)
t —

_

— -f
i 3.01 11.17 63.2 4.93

J IN.

7.55 ■S.41
4 —

0.81 5.57 4.% 6.37 9.23 £.21
!

4.96 2.10 2.00 2.71
|

0.95

4 2.21 15.04 70.80 5.31 9.13 5.83 0.63 3.86 5.23 3.68 8.66 £.00 3.54 1.96 2.11 2.41 0.83

7 3.00 12.93 65.14 6.23 10.21 5.61 0.51 3.00 4.11 6.11 7.36 §.11 3.60

——

1.53 1.81 1.93 0.91

10

1
2.83

1
11.95 63.24 6.88 12.66 4.46 0.66 3.11

L -

453 6.00
. 1

8.11 £.66 3.16 1.65 1.73 2.00 0.73

-+ 4 —• + —

?

n

— —
— J"

0



Kb!

u®.
Aah in

Protein
ixtraota

H. in
Aah free
Protein

Amine 9.
in

Protein

Distribution of Amine >. in Afferent iadas Acids in 100 gr. of Protein N.

Asp&rti» Olutaafce
.»cid dii

Oarina ■il/cine
•

7hreafti.f«i lanine Valine Leucine Lysine ■rginine Proline rtieayi
Alanine ryroaina Tt75>to-

phane

1 2.15 15.82 72.65 4.35 5.33 4.36 0.83 4.35 5.11 6.21 10.26 3.80 5.10 2.06 3.11 3.05 1.25

2 2.25 14.75 70.30 3.98 6.11 4.89 1.00 4.61 4.99 6.00 ' 11.53 4.16 4.83 M 2.85 3.21 -

3 1.66 19.59 71.21 - 3.38 5.73 1.15 4.22 5.23 6.33 10.0 3.95 4.77 2.56 2.66 2.88 MS

4 2.16 13.45 60.09 4.11 6.24 5.61 0.66 4.66 5.32 5.78 9.33 3.16 5.00 - 2.89 2.70 1.06

5 2.55 12.71 63*00 66 6.77 98 0.86 3.98 3.44 5»44 9.27 \ 7.35 1.95 >.Od 2.96 -

6 2.36 12*44 65.10 5.92
H

7.61 4.67 1.00 3.67 5.nrl „ H6.02 a. 46
H

2.91
H

4.31 2.11 3.00 2.86/V -

7 5.25 10.40 64.23 4.38 7.51 4.93 1.16 4.11 4.88 6.10 9.11 3.17 5.11 1.81 2,66 2.71 1.14

8 2.85 13.07 67.15 4.32 7.88 5.21 0.54 - 5.26 5.73 9.65 3.08 4.61 1.60 2.44 2.85 *

5 2.96 13.09 63.11 4.91 7.16 5.37 0.68 3.63 4.66 5.33 8.27 2.81 4.30 1.75 2.93 2.41 -

10 2.17 14.25 69.35 5.26 8.05 5.16 0.46 4.18 4.33 6.00 9.00 2.63 4.71 - 2.45 2.15 -

11 5.25 13.60 69.00 4.88 3.92 5.64 O.48 4*44 3.00 6.14 8.11 6.01 1.63 2.63 2.11 -

*12 3.36 12.35 66.37 5.35 Mi 5.61 0.73 3.66 4.63 5.48 8.63\ 2.65 4.11 1.70 2.22 3.36 1.19

13 5.07 12.30 64.22 5.61 a.06 5.69 1.35 4.22 4*66 5.33 9.15 2.45 3.98 - 2.16 2.42

34 0.96 16.20 73.06 5.75 t 9.45 ^ 5.70- 1.24 - 4.11 - 4.88- 5.40- 9.6>jl 2.60^ 4.11^ 1.654 1 2.3? i
i

2.41 ^

+

* GlutansLc • cid diasppsared.
V

TAWM 6(b)
"f — ~ ... 1 *-f 4- 4-1

1 2.77 11.94 62.88 5.31 6.28 5.33 0.66 4.16

-

6.37 6.44 9.63 9.26 2.41 2.57 3.47 ; 1.13

4 3.11 11.66 63.12 4.26 ^ 6,50 5.11 0.46 4.18 5.92 4 5.91^ mi H 3.35H 5.50^ 2.17 2.11 2.80 - 1.06 H

7 3.65 11.03 64.25 5.53 7.45 4.83 0.81 3.27 5.81 6.36 8.66 6.81 1.89 2.91 9.38 ?.

10 3.24 11*92 63.57 6.U 8.55 5.07 0.83 4.36 4.99 5.33 9.51 1 2.93
T"

4.11 1 1.86 2.01 2.53 1.15

-4 4- — + ~ - _ ■+
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1 8*Qf 14*0? 70.15| 3*45 &i47 i .,.96 ©•61 4.68 5,58 696(3 11*31 4*53 >33 2.32 3*25 2.92 145

2 i«6a 15*11 73*1* 4. 2S» . '8 5*11 0*83 iV'JO : 3*30 6*J6 10.11 I 6*31 5.21 2.15 3.11 >00

3 U93 13.50 7 *66 4.18 »33 4* © 0*85 4*6$ | 4.85 6.71 10*36

11.66
fcfc.*W9» >w«" •»**'. «

3*01 1
l.€4 2.00 5.10 2.03 m

4 1*15 15.SS ?j.ia 4* y> 8.11 4*53 1.0 3»SS >11 Is.; 1 3*92 >16 1.83 2.33 2.6> m

5 2»U1 14*54 7>©S 4.51 6*93 4. i© C*61 4*22 1.53 :*3B 9.25 4*11 4.88 1.61 2.ao 2.50 1*16

6
- — i — ! ——1

a*$6 : in 77 s .11 ;.U7 :.*8f < .54 4*11 >18 6*16 SMr6 3.30 >13 2* 16 3.11 2.85 m

7 2.51 11.44 >i. 15
h, • ~ - „rni

4.52 8*51 5*70 0.73 4*86 >8? 6*t4 1c.11

a*60

>21

>:-s 4*66 1.65 3*00 2*41
.. . -

a 1.18 14*ap 7-.35 4*52 7*11 *.'. 11 0*68 J*oi >01 :..3a >*37

3»®C

>4*11 i • £.66 > .55 1*®

? >.»5 13*11 67*45 5*33 f*6o 5*88 < .83 3*65 >30 .*66 4*02 ; • 2*75 2*55
■ I

10 -*44 14.71 K.17 ?*o© 4*7? C*«& 3*60 >»i >37 3.''2 a.83 4*20 1.33 .*44 2.15 m

11 3*>6 11.22 •<V© 5*11 7.88

7*68

*33 o*67 4*30 >os: 6*m 8*2? 2.61 4*53 1.52 <-• 5v 2*41

12 2.11 14.55 7 o d»#f 5*98 ■ •>■ 4.01 >58 >31 8.6 2*73 3*^2 1.70 .23 2.31 1*11

13 2*33 15.81 88*05 >*3f a* 14 5*61 o,6i 4*ia MS 5.42 9.1
. -> ''i"

>•*33

3*11

2*46

4*22 1*83 2.3S, 2*55 -

14 •*5 fY': V.«S*V> 13*52 >7*40 5*30 • !'j< ? 5*90 /' 'fits'-•*«.? >.'33 >35 >31 4*33 1.32 2*55 2*26 -

4 KS ..4ft: 4- f
1 3.,5* H.35 IMI 4.11 :*o? 5*11 t> 0 4.16 5.51 >04 10*68 4#©5 3.16 m 2*68 >05 1.3c

4

7

5.1? 11.75 ££.10 5*08 8*33 4*80 o» y.. 4.66 >58 >57 s»? >•61 6*09 m 2.91 2.61 1»o6

5*45 15.23 71.81 4*83 4*01 5*33 *K>| 4*11 4»?1 5.11 >.11 3*31 5.95 1.00 2*51 2*40 0,98

10 4.10 11.30 83.23 8*jo 8*: 5
.. *** O.SOj j. as [ >52 >71 9.33 >*08 5* 6 1,61 2. 56 2*53 1*03

~t 4
-f

© « piefe spot tutt^ ©isUih 444 SOt teO^fc

•<

«Hh »u1SSSfsOi.

—



TABLE 9(b)

No.
Ash in

Pretwin
Extracts

N. in
Ash free
Protain

Amine N.
in

Protein

Di£itribution of Amine N. in different .Afldn# c-ids in 100 gr, of Protein N.

Aspartic
Acid

Olutanic
Acid

serine Glycine Threonine alanine Valine Leucine Lysine Arginins Proline Phenyl
Alanine Tyrosine Trypto¬

phane

1 2.61 13.36 71.0 3.52 6.25 6.11 0.93 4.36 5.66 4« 26 10.62 3.11 4.55 2.10 2.51 2.61 1.32

2 i.aa 13.88 70.62 3.75 / 6.63 6.35 0.63 4.28 5.44 4.62 9.88 3.32 4.22 1.93 2.31 2.14 -

3 2.83 10.99 63.88 3.40 6.45 5.88 0.81 5.00 5.21 5-33 10.22 2.95 4.11 - 1.98 2.68 1.20

4 2.66 11.61 66.50 3.55 7.11 6.01 - 4.61 4.88 4.81. 9.33 7.23 2.00 2.11 2.11 -

5 1.97 13.59 70.311 3.72 6.83 5.35 O.65 4.51 4.91 5.01 9.57 2.86 3.61 1.81 2.38 - -

6 1.11 14.43 72.80 3*66 7.65 4.86 0.45 5.22 5.21 5.51 9.61 3.01 3.82 1.65 1.91 0.95

7 2.66 12.25 65.55 3.81 7.81 5.12 0.72 4.86 5.16 4.88 9.88 2.51 5.55 - 1.95 2.09 -

8 1.33 14.28 70.11 3.77 8.33 4.77 0.81 4.93 5.33 4.89 8.62 6.70 1.92 1.81 2.16 -

9 1.65 13.54 69.55 4. *1 8.66 5.05 O.63 5.21 5.00 5.31 3.81 2.61 3.L4 1.80 1.91 2.37 -

10 2.66 10.36 63.81 4.57 8.55 5.31 0.60 5.32 4.93 5.12 8.55 2.42 3.65 1.86 1.63 2.25 I.00

TABLE 10(h) . i l> ' » r
f 1> I I Hr J- 7 ], J 1 J

1 0.88 15.93 74.66 3.81 7.46
r
5.65 0.71 4.20 4*68 5.25 9.88 2.88 4.00 - 1.81 2.5 0.86

2 0.65 15.35 73.85 9.11 5.73 0.60 3.66 5.13 4.88 10.01 6.21 1.88 2.01 2.15 -

3 1.11 13.47 70.15 4.51 8.88' 5.00 0.83 4.11 4.91 4.38 9.37 3.03 3.88 1.73 1.76 2.33 -

4 2.11 13.76 72.20 3.98 8.61/ 4.80 0.65 4.25 <*.88 V 4. 06 9.66 2.61 3.66 1.98 - 1.96 y 0.93

5 0.62 15.79 72.11 8.88 4.70 0.81 $•98 4.71 5.21 9.25 2.33 4.01 1.63 1.73 - -

6 0.53 15.77 74.30 4.61 3.53^ 5.11 0.80' 4.61 5.32 4.86 8.57 2.70 3.71 - 1.93 2.11 -

7 2.11 12.34 68.65 4.33 \ok X. 4.80 - 4.01 5.57 4.71 8.53 6.18 1.51 1.81 2.31 0.75

a 2.88 11.16 65.I8 4.82 8.6^x 4.65 0.61 3.66 y 5.61 5.11 7.61 2,14 3.55 - 1.66 2.16 -

9 3.06 10.22 62.0 5.11.x

J'
'

10.51 4.56 0.73 * 3.54'' 5.30 5.00 X 7.30 2.35 3.41 1.48 - 2.21 -

10 2.45 13.17 68.11 5.81 11.21 4.76 0.70 4.00 5.11 4.63* 7.51 2.11 3.U - 1.75 2.30 0.83
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Ho,
Ash in

Protein
.xtracte

8 . in
Ash Free
Protein

Atains M.
in

Frotain

j —

distribution ox" Jj2inB in different A® n® - aids in 100 gr. of Protein 8.
tiapartio

acid •

OlutaajLc
Acid

derine Olycine
1

Threonine lanins Valine
'

Leucine Lysine' Arginina Proline
alanine

1
Tyrosine Trypto¬

phane

1 1.65 16.05 71.8 5.18 8.21 6.28 1.6,1 5.36 4.46 6.42 | 9.12 2-33 J 3.18 2.01 2.73 1.90 .96

2 2.01 15.71 72.5 10.21 6.00 .95 3.48 4.62 ! 6.46 8.64 2.14 3.27 2.0 2.80 1.92 -

3 2.16 15.26 69.8 4.28X 7.36 6.0 1.0 3.16 4.71 6.73 6.75 2.28 3.10 2.16 2.88 1.83 -

*4 2.2p 15.28 68.2 4.16 * 7.33/ 5.84 .88 3.2e 4.98f 6.11 8.33 1.83 2.46 2.14 2.71 2.0 7 -

5 2.76 14.00 67.4 4-0 7.65 4.84 .87 3.0 4.69 5.72 7.66 1.61 2.92 1.95 2.75 2.10 .75

6 3.15 13.64 62.1 4.6 7.86 >; '4.91;. .76/ 3.48 4.22, 5.33 7.36 1.71 2.35 1.93 2.66 1.96 -

7 2.06 14.70 66.9 5.18 .
• 8.3$/ 4.26/ .68 3.45 4.33 4.96 7.46 1.63 2.41 2.15

7
5.81 1.76 ■>

8
:

2.68 14.32 63.7 /^6.25 9.12 3.887- .62 3.7M 4.0 4.33 ^ 6.58 1.38 2.46 2.21 2.54 1.75 -

9 3.06 9.58 63.3 6.12 10.22A 3*86 / .63^ 3.88 ^ 4.66 4.367 j 6.12 1.43 2.A4 2.11 I 2.14 1.72 -

10 3.23 9.60 60.9 6.21 13.33 ; 3.36 7 .80 ! 3.77 4.22 4.47a 6.36 1.48 2.21
J

2.25 2.45 1.73 .64

• Four unidentified spots nearly the of alanine in phonal and of leucine in but/mol.

TAisL.'i 12(b) UfC&dU - 1st Out. |4 L
[> x A v /

1

1 1.16 15.82 70.9 4.92 6.35 i 3.55 .60 3.26 3.02 5.63 9.56 2.30 2.73 2.10 2.66 1.96 1.05

3 1.01 15.60 71.3 4.13 6.22 5.18 .61 3.66 4.21 5.61 9.14 2.11 2.91 2.0 2.52 2.11

5 2.18 12.71 63.2 4*06 6.66 4.28 .40 3.46 4.0 4.22 9.0 2.26 2.60 1.98 2.63 2.0
...

.86

>



TABLE 13(b) urflRmu - 2nd Out
V X

No.
Ash in

Protein
Extracts

N.in
Ash Free
Protein

'Amine N.
in

Protein

Distribution of Amine N. in different Ajndn© ^cids i.n 100 gr. of Protein N.

Aspartic
Aci&v

Glutamic

,.cid)^
Serine

V
Glycine Threonine Alanine

V

Valine
y

.

Leucirve Lysine rginine Proline Phenyl
Alanine Tyrosine Trypto¬

phane

1 3.11 13.10 65.2 4.17
/

6.16
/

5.21 .80 3.16 5.11 5.11 9.33 2.44 3.09 2.11 2.50 2.0 m

3 2.05 14.50 66.6 4.28 6.36 5.26 1.06 3.65 4.68 6.0 8.21 2.58 3.14 2.0 2.72 2.11 0.79

5 2.18 15.03 67.4 5.03 6.54 4.88 .92 3.55 4.66
•7.

5.38 8.0 2.21 2.95 2.06 2.16 1.93 -

7 1.09 15.65 70.1 5.36 6.72 4.21 .97 3.47 4.22 5.48 7.15 2.45 3.0 1.91 2.14 1.85 .73

3S'

TABLE 14(b) DIFFriRKHT YAHISTISB OF OLOtfAR.

1 2.26 13.15 65.6 5.18 7.16 5.36 .68 3.91 5.86 5.21 9.28 3.65 3.52 2.61 2.61 1.86 1.0

2 2.01 13.66 68.6 4.23 7.55 6.24 1.06 3.18 6". 36 5.32 8.80 3.18 3.26 2.11 2.11 2.44 .86

3 2.38 12.84 68.1 4.95 7.78
s.

5.41 .71 3.75 5.91 5.81 9.43 3.80 3.46 2.58 2.53 1.75 1.01

4 2.95 14.03 69.6 3.18
A

7.66 6.11 1.11 3.26 6.18 5.88 8.71 3.16 3.11 2.25 2.10 2.11 .73

5 2.73 12.42 68.8 5.08 7.05 5.21 .76 3.63 5.42 5.71 9.65 3.92 3.62 2.61 2.46 1.88 .98

6 3.28 11.85 66.5 4.16 7.94 6.23 1.22 3.33 6.0 6.11 8.53 3.21 3.0 2.13 1.96 2.18 .86

7 2.11 13.92 67.4 6.18 6.36 5.73 .84 3.21 5.33 5.68 9.23 3.65 3.51 2.72 2.28 1.81 .93

8 3.60 12.21 66.7 4.60 7.13 6.45 1.38 2.80 6.43 6,77 8.21 3.36 3.11 2.22 2.03 2.36 .83

9 2.01 14.29 68.9 5.85 6.28 5.92 .86 3.46 6.12 5.H 9.11 3.73 3.56 2.81 2.17 1.95 .88

10 2.97 11.65 67.0 3.26 7.35 6.34 1.24 2.71 6.28 6.23 8.32 3.51 3.28 2.16 2.0 2.29 .76

11 3.13 13.59 70.1 5.78 6.0 5.63 .83 3.66 6.24 5.23 9.08 3.81 3.76 2.60 2.28 1.75 .87

12 4.16 13.25 67.9 4.02 7.66 6.17 1.08 2.83 6.63 6.0 8.53 3.67 3.01 2.33 2.21 2.10 .73

I»r.U>

1* C-l

?0-c,v fe-o-i-t r-i-s'f
?.w<- I'l-i-l

&*, VjfW ^ ^,'V
t <W ^ ^ ^

m ^ ^ ^ •£
s'i -t'x V'Jr? ?./_<? ..7 l-j-ij ? i'-3*f t-C
c<?-u y-ws ?<w-7 ?.z_3.^ 3.„_3^ 2-/-Z 3
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table camapian timothy

No.
Ash in
Protein

Extracts

N. in
Ash Free
Protein

Amin$ N.
in

Protein

Distribution of ■;min$ N. in different Amine Acids in 100 gr. oiE* Protein N.

Aspertic
Acid

Grlutandc
Add

0a|-J8 Clycine Threonine Alanine Valine Lei'cine Lysine Arginine Proline Phenyl-
Alanine

1

Tyrosine

}

Trypto¬
phane

1 4.06 8.88 63.8 5.68 5.95 6.62 .90 3.0 6.0 7.01 ' 9.21 3.23 4.55 1.96 2.4 1.81 2.0

2 3.01 11.82 64.3 5.83 6.12 5.11 .66 2.66 5.41 6.11 8.82 2.80 3.81 1.82 2.1 1.61 0.88

3 3.28 11.53 65.8 6.06 8.11 5.21 .51 3.11 5.13 6.22 8.47 2.73 3.31 2.00 2.3 1.75 0.95

TABLE 16(b) COCKSFOOT

\ A A A * d

1 3.11 10.70 68.0 3.96 6.26 6.73 .80 3.0 5.66 6.99 9.65 2.11 3.08 1.51 2.00 1.68 0.85

2 2.98 13.24 64.5 3.09 8.28 5.33 • 64 2.58 5.90 6,0 8.24 2.48 2.99 1.81 1.96 1.46 0.71

4 2.16 13.60 69.9 4.25 8.32 6.81 .80 3.11 6.22 7.11 9.35 2.95 2.76 1.66 2.10 2.11 0.79

3 y

TABLE 17(b) TIMOTHY - 1st Cut.

1 3.28 11.21 64.5 3.6 6.20 6.16 1.0 3.16 6.26 6.96 8.68 2.5 3.25 2.18 2.53 !.93 0.85

2 3.68 11.25 63.2 4.15 6.75 5.68 0.68 3.26
*

5.16 6.36 9.0 3.13 4.06 2.0 2.43 2.06 0.98

3 3.10 12.15 67.1 5.65 6.99 5.33 0.86 2.97 5,68 6.21 9.11 3.18 4.11 2.40 2.63 2.18 0.96

4 3.39 10.56 63.8 4.25 6.25 5.46 0.75 2.86 5.22 6.45 8.83 2.95 3.76 2.56 2.40 2.0 0.86

TAttLiS 18(b) TIMOTHY -,Afte rmath
— 4 - — —

-

3 61.8 3.55 7.18 2.93 4.62 5.95 8.45 2.66 3.18 1.65 1.95 1.85 0.905.18 0.70

4
Am

63.3 3.62 7.25 5.60 0.76 2.83 4.83 5.62 8.63 2.73 3.01 1.83 1.83 1.96 0.85



g',3iL-V ^(b) ■!». - -i

3*3

tio.
eh in

Protein
extracts

K.in
Ash Pros
Protein

A.?ins ft.
in

Protein

Oistributlou of ,«ia9 8# ^ different Aaias elds in 100 gr, of Protein S.

Aapartio
old

Glutamic
.>cid

dories Glycine Threonine Alanine 7ftline Leucine
r

Lysinei Arginias Praline

.« ...

Phenyl¬
alanine

Tyrosine Trypto¬
phane

1 68.0 3.38 6.01 .76 3.15 5.96 5.78 9.16 2.16 2.76 2.54 1.92 2.01 0,81

*2 2.81 12.35 66.2 5.12 6.68 8.63
..-..ml

.46 2.66 5.33 5.63 9.0 2.73 3.13 2.61 2.06 2.33 0.86

* 2.68 12.57 65.8 4.96 6.76
,

5.91 .46 2.75 5.72 5.22 9.23 2.86 3.98 2.78 2.23 2.29 0.89

» Pour spots under the space between Argentine end Proline ad one spot under rgaU».

2u(bJ :-Car iffS 3i4.aG.

•l 3.80 IO.46 62.0 8.16 5.18 1.18 2.60 5.36 5.81 8.63 2.31 3.27 1.66 1.97 2.06 «»

2 3.39 12.02 63.6 3.27 6.48 5.33 .88 2.80 5.76 5.16 8.72 2.45 4.15 1.87 2.08 2.0 -

* A blue spot beside a& which aid not save »ith butm&l, a wall pink spot tstdemetth the last blue one, mthsntne appears
in a assail spot.

21(b) imswmL

1 3.18 13.59 68.9 5.29 6.26 3.12 .66 3.45 5.85 5.27 9.18

—

3.45

n—'"

3.61 2.33 2.66 1.66 .91

2 2.71 I4.64 70.3 6.01 6.18 6.47 .56 3.81 >.66 5.18 9.33 3.73 3.50 2.65 2.54 2.0 .95

1 2.01 15.16 69.3 3.65 6.32 3.16 .94 3.30 5.93 5.73 8.48 3.11 3.33 1.90 2.12 1.96 -

2 2.51 13.98 65.2 3.42 6.89 5.4-8 .86 3.40 5.73 5.65 8.61 3.35 3.65 . 1.81 1.98 2.15 -

3 2.01 13.28 66.7 3.06 7-76 3.33 .63 3.08 5.66 5.81 8.93 3.27 3.46 1.96 1.93 2.35 -



2 jib; AMn wtt,TSD SRASS

Me.
ash in
Protein
extracts

N.in
Ash #ree
Protein

mlM H.
in

frafceia

Di.stribution of i®in© ii, in different - min® cids in 150 gr. of Protein H.

Aspartic
acid

aiutaaic
Acid

serine Glycine Threonine Alanine Valine Leucine Lysine Arglnine Proline Phenyl
Alanine Tyrosine Trypto-

1 63.1 4.. 28 7.15 5.53 .86 3.10 5.14 6.12 9.16 3.36 3.96 2.06 1.96 2.18

2 71.0 4.56 7.36 3.86 ON• 3.0 5.16 6.33 9.57 3.52 3.84 2.16 2.12 1.96 -

3 2.18 13.77 68. 0 4.95 7.01 5.63 1.06 3.33 5.55 6.01 9.63 3.21 3.65 2.0 2.0 2.05

4 69.6 4.92 6.93 6.03 1.06 2.98 5.30 5.93 9.0 3.46 3.16 1.96 1.92 1.85 -

3 66.8 4.35 6.63 6.18 ..58 2.97 5.66 3.86 9.0 3.66 3.16 1.56 1.95 1.77 •a

7,,ai,i 24(b^ liAS-3.

1 2.18 13.77 62.9 7.68 8.66 5.42 .40 2.66 4.99 6.55 8.16 2.66 3.06 2.0 1.33 1.93

•

?

2 3.16 12.31 60.2 6.13 8.75 5.33 .32 2.53 5.31 6.42 8.24 2.57 2.98 1.93 1.63 1.87 ?

3 - :>9.6 - 10.66 5.15 .61 2.5 5.11 6.11 7.95 2.82 2.68 2.11 1.52 1.75 ?

4 3.16 10.39 61.1 @•10 9.12 3.22 .40 2.35 5.28 6.22 7.35 2.73 2.21 2.05 1.41 1.62 ?

5 61.5 7.28 9.55 3.53 .62 2.60 5.16 6.45 8.11 2.82 2.93 2.0 1.63 1.97 1

* The reaction of bracken protein h/drolys/ste with na thy1-sthylerve diamine dehydroclorido
gives a yellow brownish colour.



.JAW 3$?

Ko.
i.sh in
Protain
.xtructs

«. in
Ash Free
Protein

ijain% S.
in

Protein

Distribution of .-jaine f>. in differsit rjains i»eids in 100 gr. of Protein H.

ABpartiO
Acid

Slutanic
Acid

Serine Olycine 'Threonine Aliiuine Valine Leucine Lysine Argiaine Proline Prenyl-
lanine

Tyrosine Trypto¬
phane

1 2.76 14.42 72.11 5.66 7.23 5.81 0.80 3.75 3.31 3.31 9.38 ^.88 4.21. 2.06 1.96 1.63 0.81

2 3.11 15.46 70.66 4.91 6.14 3.93 0.61 3.90 5.00 6.70 ma 3.32 4.96 2.63 2.35 1.96 1.11

J 2.45 "13.33 70.03 4.86 6.00 3.00 0.41 3.33 4.7s 3.31 9.83 3.61 4.86 2.50 2.50 2.44 1.53

4 3.01 14.66 73.35 4.31 \ 5.93N\ 3.41 0.66 4.68 5.11 6.80 1L21 3.38 5.11 2.44 2.50 2.36 1.20

5 2.93 15.16 70.65 4.00 5.00
• .•

5.18 0.73 4.08 5.66 5.36 11.66 3.43 5.32 2.36 2.44 2.60 1.30

s7

Y * v ' * 1.1 * ^

T*.BLi& 26(b)

O o o 4-

1 2.91 14.01 69.25 5.17
M

8.2 5.31 0.80 4.11 6.24M 4.61" a.36L £.68 4.66 2.36 2.16 2.65 h 1.0$

2 2.86 14.72 70.25 4.U 6.18 5.61 1.00 4.61 7.71 5.71 9.66 3.71 5.29 2.60 2.66 2.33 1.46

3 3.01 13.73 69.95 4.80 6.50 5*31 1.12 4.81 7.00 5.33 9.57 3.31 3.53 2.63 2.57 1.93 1.35

4 3.16 13.75 70.16 3.61 6.11 5.40 .96 4.70 6.63 5.14 10.33 3.75 5.61 2.80 2.80 1.80 1.40

5 2.83 13.71 7035 3.75 5.83 5.30 1.11 4*9^ 7.70 5.70 10.00 3.63 5.44 2.73 2.95 2.00 1.36

o

■r

cUv^
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sulphuric acid were added to the steam generator
.....

to avoid the liberation of ammonia which might

be found in minute traces in water, to increase

the conduction of heat and to regulate boiling.

The sodium hydroxide (50$) was added first

until the end of the inside tube of distillation

flask was immersed and then the alkaline

thiosulphate solution. If sodium thiosulphate

is dissolved in 50$ sodium hydroxide to avoid

the use of two solutions, there is always A

danger of a quick reaction between the thio-

sulphate and the acid in the distillation flask

with the liberation of sulphur dioxide and

hydrogen sulphide which would be distilled

over into the boric acid. It should be noted

also that sodium hydroxide should be free from

carbonate to avoid frothing and should be mixed

with the acid before passing in the steam .

Apparatus

A steam distillation apparatus (Pig.P-LJilQ)
was used. The KJeldabl digestion flask acted as

a distillation flask to avoid any loss during

the transfer of the digest into another flask.
The distillation head is a three hole rubber

stopper carrying the following parts:
1. A Y tube with two stopcocks? one end

(2)/



(2) is attached to the steam generator with
.

a rubber tubing and the other (1) to a

small funnel for the addition, of 30dium

Hydroxide and alkaline sodium thiosulphate;

the lower end of the Y tube is attached

- glass to glass - to a long glass tube

by means of a small piece of rubber tubing*

5he whole length of the lower end of Y
tube and the attached tube should be equal

to the length of Kgeldabl flask leaving

a very small space for the sodium hydroxide,

alkaline sodium thiosulphate or the steam

to get through.

2. An outlet with a stopcock (3) to release

the pressure after distillation and avoid

the back suction of boric acid and ammonia*

3* An ordinary distillation head with two

bulbs.

2he steam generator has also a three-hole rubber

stopper carryings-

1. A J~ tube (4) to deliver the steam to a

couple of steam distillation apparatus at

a time.

2* An outlet with a stopbock (5) to release

pressure when necessary.

3. A long tube immersed in water to aerv&jf
as a safety valve.



(IIP)

An asbestos sheet is put between the steam

generator and the condenser and receiver which

contains the boric acid and indicator.

Determination of true .proteins and non-protein

nitrogen

It has been shown by Wohlbier and Weber {5%k)
that formic acid at pH 3 can dissolve the non-protein

nitrogenous compounds while the protein remains

unchanged. Advantage of this was taken in the

present work to determine the true protein - and

non-protein - nitrogen in the different materials

under investigation. She procedure has been

described in the method adopted for extracting

with formic acid.

example of procedure and calculations

1. Total nitrogen and dry matter were determined

in the fresh material. The total dry matter

used for the extraction of protein and the total

nitrogen in the material were calculated.

Weight of fresh material used for extraction
»Ag.

f> dry matter • =3

f> total nitrogen in dry matter »C

"T§<r %§0 * 2 K in the weight used
for extraction.

2. The residue after extraction and washing was

oven dried at 105° C. and its nitrogen content

was/



y 9 V
was estimated t-

weight of residue (dry matter) * D

i> Nitrogen in residue a l

D x B
_ «

111

100 = F
g. Nitrogen in the residue

3. The protein precipitated (in extract) was

dried under vacuum and its nitrogen content

was determined.

weight of protein (dry matter) « G

fo Nitrogen in protein » H

G x H _ T

"M" 1
g. Nitrogen in the protein extracted,

4. F + I represents the amount of nitrogen in

g, found as protein,

T-ri x 100 m 3*
w

(percentage of true protein - Nitrogen in

the material on dry matter basis).
5. X - (F + I) represents the soluble nitrogen

in the non-protein nitrogen.

X - (F + I) x 100 * K.
A X B vv

(percentage of non-protein jnitrogen in the
material on dry matter basis).

The figures for true protein nitrogen obtained

by this method are significantly lower than those
obtained by th« alcohol extraction method described

by/



VI 1 "

"by Viehery and others (5"3£) and consequently the

non-protein nitrogen figures are higher. This

may he due to one or both of the following reasons.

1. Some peptides and polypeptides which are

insoluble in alcohol may be soluble at 4.5

in the case of formic acid extraction.

2. Some proteins of higher or lower isoelectric

points may have dissolved at this pH value,
/the

The Ash in/protein samples.

The ash was determined in the extracted

protein by ignition of an aliquot in a silica

crucible at 650°C + 20° in a muffle furnace.
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Determination of amino acids in proteins

Very few amino acids can be estimated without

hydrolysis of the protein. fhe fact that different

amino acids suffer destruction at different rates b;r

acid or alkaline hydrolysis or may not be completely
liberated owing: to the incompleteness of hydrolysis

by enzymes means that some amino acids are subjected

to greater analytical error than others. i'heref©rb,

there is some doubt about the reliability of

determination of amino acids, even with those which

can be determined with an accuracy of less than tf
L

such as arg#nine, lysine, tyrosine, eyst(e)ine,

glutamic and aspartio acids.

After hydrolysis, the determination of amino

acids can be carried out accurately in the following

waysj-

1. By the use of specific reagents for each amino

acid, which would not interfere with other
amino acids in the hydrolysate.

2. By the quantitative separation of each amino
acid followed by individual estimations.

3. By separation of each individual amino acid
with its isotopie analogue in a very pure

crystalline state £Isotope dilution method).
Separation of amino acids.

Many methods have been suggested for the
separation of amino acids. The principle of each

method/

/
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method and its defeats are indicated briefly as

followss-

1, The fractional distillation of amino acid

esters ('57) is based on the fractional

distillation in vacuo of the ethyl eatera of

certain amino acids, fhe recoveries of pure

amino acids by this method Varied from 0,0

for serine to 88$ for leucine with a mean

recovery of 60$

2, She exhaustive aethylaiion of amino acido (/^ c )C
is useful only for aspartic aoid and proline.

It is based on treating the hydrolysate with

dimethyl sulphate to convert aapartic acid

into fuaario aoid and proline into

ataohyhydrlne, She fumarie acid can be

extracted by ether whereas the stachyhydrine

can be isolated from an alcoholic solution as

platinic chloride.

3, The precipitation of amino acids as the aercujry

carbamate salt,{ib1) is based on the

precipitation of all amino acids except valine

and proline as mercury salts in presence of

sodium carbonate and mercuric acetate,

Shis reagent does not precipitate all amino

acids,
L

4, fhe oxidation of amino acids with ninhydr^n
tUt

i® based on the fact all naturally

occurring/
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occurring amino acids, except? glycine, are

dearalnated and decarboxylat® d to give CGg
and the next lower aldehyde when warseit in

dilute acid with ninhydx^n. fhis reaction
has been used by Tan Slyke and Billon (5"2.0} f

$"3.3
Van slyke et si. {$%}, for the estimation
of lysine in the phoepbotunyVtlc acid

precipitate and for glutamic and sspartie

acids in mixtures? and by Virtanen et al

) in the determination of alanine and asp&rtic

acid,

The extraction of sono-amino moao-carboxylic
110

acids with butanol (tn ) is based on the
extraction of the aono-amino mono-eaxboxyiic

aodsl. acid® with warn butyl- and isopropyl-

aloohols from a concentrated aqueous solution

at pH 7. This method proved to be

unsatisfactory because of the distribution

of some amino acids between the water and

alcohol phases.

She fractionation of the copper salts (AM)
i® based on the formation of copper salts of

amino acids by boiling the hydrelyaate with

copper hydroxide or copper carbonate. Bhret

groups of copper salts may be obtained as

follows,

a./
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a. treating the salts with dry methanol which

dissolves the copper salts of valine,

proline, isoleuclne (with some leucine)
and tyrosine,

b. Dissolving the dry metha/iol-insoluble amino

acids in cold water, alanine glutamic acid,

histidine, argenine, lysine and glyeln*

copper salts can be obtained.

c. Leucine, phenylalanine and aapartio acid

are insoluble in cold water or dry methane].

She separation of these copper salts by thi

method is not sharp owing to partial

solubility of some amino acids in dry

methanol other than those mentioned,

$he precipitation of amino acids as the
au«

barium carbamate® by treating an ice^ ?

cold solution of amino acid© with barium

hydroxide and carbon dioxide,Amino-acid

barium carbamates are obtained which could be

precipitated by the addition of ethanol, All

amino acid carbamates except that of glycine,

soluble in cold water,

■Ihe fractionation of oarb~amide acids (57)

by refluxiag a neutral solution of amino acids

with excess potassium thiocyanate to form
carbamide compounds, and adjusting the pH of

the solution to 4 by adding sulphuric acid,

whereby/



whereby the carbamid© derivatives of leucine,

Isoleucine and phenylalanine are precipitated*

She carbamide derivatives of the moao-amino

mdno-earboxylio acids are soluble in 80$ etiianol

and may be separated from the other® which are

insoluble in the 80$ alcohol*

. She separation of amino acids by means of dry

fatty acids. (U11 )• fh« dried hy&rolysate,

freed from inorganic Ion® is treated with butyri

and capeoic acids which dissolve the basic amino

acids* After separation of the basic amino

acids the precipitate ie treated with 99$ acetic

acid and 99*5$ propionic acid which dissolve

glycine, alanine, valine, leucine, phenyl-

alanine, proline and hyjroxyproline, Tyrosine,

cystine, aspartio and glutamic acids are

insoluble* The separation of amino acids by
this method is not quantitative*

10. The determination of amino acid® by the
n. ~io- * in¬

solubility products- of their salts (<ts<«.3*s,.nt) is

based on the fact that the solubility product

of an amino acid salt is constant. Special

reagents are used such aromatic sulphuric acids

for 1-serine, 1-alanine, 1-phenyl alanine and

1-Ieucine. This method is recomaonded by many

investigators but the special technique and the

long time required restrict its use for routine

purposes/



purposes. It is necessary to *.seertaia that

the precipitating reagent doss not precipitate

my other &aia© said uador the conditions used

in the mp»Y&M*nt* She solubilities of the

unnatural m& momale aaia© acid* salt® ere

not the ©ass® a® the lUMsur&X scat® ®*ni therefore

®ny rneea&tntiloa during hydrolyei© interfere©
with the results.

IX. Id© separation of aalxw neid© % counter ~

current liquid - liquid ©ntraotiea is based on

the distribution of aeetyl derivatives of anint

acids between ianaieoibl# solvent# such e© water

and chlorefora « Bach aostyX derivative has

« partition coefficient with different issaisoi^a
solvent©.

g' »«igg MWfotoMTJSm
phase immiscible? in water

By this method it is pcooifcle to separate

different swine acid© e.veept those having
©ImtXur partition coefficient values. fhi©

procedure was efficient in separating the

acetyl derivatives of phenyl-aanine, nor -

leucine, icoleuolne, leucine, valine, proline,

aetMoniao, a - mains - butyric meld and alanine.
IS. the ehronatO£rap.feic separation of amino acid®

d&pestd® upon adsorption, ion exchangef6rp©jpi4ti en1
"fee analysisninvolve s the following series of
operations :-

1) /



1), Adsorption. on a selected adsorbent,

S)«-Xa-fgelagpeat by washing.
3). Separation of the individual,bands.

4}. Elutlon of each component and recovery e€

by evaporation-.

Adsorption chroroatography is based on the use
tdoMfe*- k ■

of surface - active adsorbents. / used

activated charcoal for the separation of glycine,

leucine,phenylalanine and tyrosine with excellent yield#
except for the last two. Activated carbon was also

used by Sideline ($"p3,5"oM) who suggested the

preliminary "poisoniiig" of charcoal by potassium
*

cyanide. Excellent separation of some -amino told#

by the use of activated carbon was obtained by

dyags ana fioelius (ftsr ), and ^riisosigb
ecu

(4^5) suggested the ti^tmemt of charcoal with 8L3.
She mechanism of the process can be explained by
the following example. If an aqueous 0,5-3 solution
of amino acids la 0.1 M ©odium chloride is allowed

to pas© very slowly upwards through a layer of
activated carbon, the different solute© will become
more or less retarded compared with the solvent,
the degree of retardation will depend upon the

degree of adsorption. Mixture# of amino uold# may¬
be separated form each other by this technique.

Only the aromatic amino acids are adsorbed on. the

active /

/



active charcoal.

Ion exchange was first detected by Way (Py\*
and Iho®pEon{ i*-i)5!h«ir work wae concerned with the

action of water - soluble fertiliser salts, such

a® ammonium sulphate and potassium chloride, and

the curious fact that such salt® could not ©t ally b<j*
leached from the soil, 2his discovery remained

dormant until Gans {/7f) found that this reaction

could he applied to the softening of herd water.

Adams and: Holmes ( £ ) ware able to condense

phenclsulphonic acids with formaldehyde to obtain

resins which had suitable exchange characteristics

ana, in the past five years the ion exchange

principle has bees applied to the field of analytical

chemistry, especially to the separation of amino acids.
Since acidic resin© containing sulpkonlo or

oarboxylis group© and basic resins containing

•ME group© are available it la possible to separate
2

the diamine acids from the protein hydrolysato by

acidic resins * Aaberlite IB - 1 and IS • 100 * or,
»

on the sulfonated coal, Sec l&arb, and to separate
the dioarboxylio acids from a cation • free protein

hydrolysate by the anion exchange substances,
• Aaberlit© IS - 4 and IS® - Acidite.« 3y employing
an anion exchanger, a weakly £,.~a.,:Lc cation exchanger
and a strongly acidic cationpexchanger in series, a
direct separation of amino eoidx into three groups

seems /
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sees® to bo possible* By this .means cleaver,

Hardy and O&ssidy (? 5 } were able to separate

arglnine? glutamic acid and glycine.

Block ( V4-) and Archibald ( /3 ) have succeeded

la separating the basis amino acids iron protein

hydrolysatea, whilst Oonsden, Crordoa and Martin

(/c-o) have separated aeidid araino acids by means of

synthetic exchange resins. Partridge (sod) has

reported the separation of glucosamine and histidin©

from protein hydrolyaate by these exchangers.

Although .this method stay be of considerable

importance for preparative procedures with amino

acids, because of the large absorbing capacity of

the synthetic ion exchanger© ( Ht)t it seems to 00 ■

of less importance in the quantitivo analysis of

protein hydrolys&te®^**).fhi© is because of the

overlapping of individual amino acids on the column,

For. example, according to Heme, Page ana Poller (Z°(>}
it was possible to separate an artificial mixture
of the three hexon© base© but it was not possible !

to fractionate a protein hydrolysate on one column.
come compounds other than ion exchange resins,

but working on the same principle- have also been.
used for the separation of amino acids. furba $r<^)
described a quantitative method .for the separation
of arginine, lysine and hietidine from each other aid
from all the remaining neutral or acidic amino acids,
He /
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He employed M Filtrol - Heutrol w and'^loridim XX*

( Fuller's earth types ). 71eland (*iy) showed
+

that a basic Al^O^ containing ( Ha ) retains
arglnlne and lysine, while hiatidine and mono - amino

acids are elated* Barg&oll and Doty («?? ) were

able to separate the basic amino acids on M Lloyd'is

reagent " from an amino acid mixture and protein

hydroly©ate, Lysine, histidine and arginin© were

removed in that order with hydrochloric acid,

sodium carbonate and pyridine as eluents# The

recoveries of these acids from an amino aeid

isixture were 103 - 2, 100 - 1 and 99 - tj£

respectively.

All these methods of adsorption chromatography
v-

and ion exchanges are limited to certain groups of

amino acids. A complete separation of different

groups on one column seems to be impossible.

However, a combination of some of these methods mu$

serve the purpose, and on this basis fleeliaa. Sari®
and Hagtebl (foe) developed their method, She

procedure is essentially the adsorption of the

aromatic amino acid© only on activated charcoal

(£*❖■} ©elective absorption of the basic amino acids
in the filtrate on Wofatit C ( ion exchanger ),
the absorption of the remaining amino acids on

Wofatit KB { ion exchanger ) (/£*)* of the amino

acids in the last group, only the acid ones are

retained by Aaberllte IE - 4 ( ion exchanger ) (7 r ),
( )•
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By "aromatic" amino acids, arc mcaat those

containing a btztscnc ring, i.e. phenylalanine*

tyrosine and tryptophane! by "basic" those with an

isolectric point above 7, i.e. arginiae, lysine,

and hiatidlaef by "acidic", those with aa isolectri

point wider 5* i.e. aapartic acid and glutamic acid,

and by "neutral", those with an isolectric point at

about 6, i.e. those with one carboxyl and one amino

group, excepting the aromatic ones, but including

proline and bydroxyproline.

liven by this method which is considered to be of

outstanding importance, only groups are separated.

Separation of the individual amino acids of each

group must be carried out by other methods.

Partition chromatography, is based on the counter-

current method? i.e. the distribution of the-

different amino acid© between two phases according to

their partition coefficient®. In this case an

attempt is made to hold one phase stationary while
the other phase is allowed to flow past It. She

stationary phase may be any solvent and the mobile
phase may be a liquid or a vapour. 2hc stationary

phase, usually aqueous, can be fixed to a hydropMiifc
absorbent such as (a) silica gel? (b) diatomaoeous

filter id? (c) starch, or (d) cellulose (either
powdered or as sheet® of filter paper).

In/
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In such a method, it is ueces&ary to be oartain

that (a) the solvent does not displace water in the

hydrophilio absorbent, (b) the hy&rophilie absorbent

will not absorb too much of the amino acids or their

derivatives and (a) the hydropMllo absorbent is

free, from impurities which may block the movement of

the solutes' bands or which may change the partitiont

coefficient of these solutes.

Silica gel has been used by Martin and Syage

(304) to fix the water phase owing to its capacity

to hold about half its weight of water without

apparently becoming wet. Chloroform was used as

the mobile phase to effect the separation between

various acetyl amino acids depending upon difference
in their partition coefficients between chloroform

and water.

She presence of some relatively polar compound^
like ethyl alcohol in the solvent {chloroform} is

necessary to act as an eluting agent, and prevent

the silica, as far &e possible, from behaving as

absorbent.

Indicators should be used to locate the bands

because the amino acids or their acetyl derivative©

are- colourless. Methyl orange is unsuitable for
this purpose with solvents cont&iniiig high

proportions of alcohol and Gordon, Martin and Syage

) introduced the use of the aathoeyaniaf,

peopin and pelargfcoia, while Middle and kydoa O73)

used/
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used 3.6 naphthalene -aao- if - phenylanine. fhesa

indicator®, especially the latter, am washed from

the column slowly enough to permit of & satisfactory
estimation of the acetyl amino acids concerned.

(Jordoa et al ( r*r') have developed the method almost
IH3L

to a routine protein analysis procedure, and have

found it possible to determine in the hydrolysata

of 25 ag of protein, phenylalanine, (leucine,

ieoleucine), valine, alanine, proline, tyrosine,

methionine and tryptophane. Four solvent mixtures

were triedj-

Chloroform containing ly a - butaaol

Chloroform containing 17/ a - butaaol

Cyclohex&ne containing 5';- a - propane!

Oyolohexaae containing 30^ a - propaaol

and results within 5/- of the true values were

obtained.

On the other hand, Martin (^°3} found that

results obtained from different acetylations

differed more than those obtained from the same

aoetylatioa, and that much better results could be
obtained from mixtures of pure acetyl amino acids.

Apart from the failure to bbtafn complete acetylatioa,

there is a possibility of peptide synthesis a© a

consequence of the formation of a mixed anhydride,

by the reaction between acetic anhydride and the

carboxyl of the amino acid or acetyl amino acid.
He/
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m also found evidence of the presence, in the

aeetylated hydrolys&te, of acids containing less

nitrogen than the acetyl amino acids and, presumably,
derived from decomposition products of the protein.

Tristram (s~~o%) has also found great variation

in the recovery of methionine, due probably, to

oxidation of the sulphur.

However, the biggest source of error probably

lies in the silica. It has not been found possible
so far consistently to prepare a satisfactory silica.

The silica amy fail either because the colour of the

indicator does not die-criminate the acetyl amino adid

©ones, or because it absorbs acetyl amino acid with

the result that a sons of one acid fails into the

succeeding some. Isherwood (^7) has ascribed

many of the troubles to the presence of iron which

he take© great care to remove in his method,

Harris and .viek ( 7??) believe that a silica gel
free from acids or chlorides would be satisfactory

for chromatographic purposes.

Starch ha© been used by Klsdea and Syage (]
and Hyage ( as a hydropfeilic stationary phase,
but they consider this method to be qualitative,
"h - Butanol - water was used as the solvent system

and the position of amino acids after development cf
the starch column with butanol could be ascertaiaec

by passing through a solution of ninhydrfn in ethyl',

from/
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From the position of the msalting blue bauds,

tb® rates of mtsemmt of the amino acids on the column

could be determined# for the fractionation of the

unknown constituents of a partial hydrolys&t© the

effluents in a series of fraction were collected

and several of the components of the hydrolysate

were isolated and identified.

Moore and Stein (^<j) (3?^) (3^0) (347 }(si+±)
have also used columns packed with potato starch

and mounted over an automatic fraction-collecting

machine designed to collect small effluent fractions

of known volume. (0.5 ml. from columns 1 cm. in

diameter). Imploying n - butanol - n - propanol
alcohol - hydrochloric acid solvent mixtures they

were able to separate amino acids into a series of

fraction® which include all the components of the

hytirolysate with a few overlaps. A combination
of chromatograms run with three solvent systems is

required for the quantitative estimation of

practically all the components of the acid hydrolysates.

Only 2.5 iag* bf protein are used per chromatogram.

The average recoveries of individual components from
synthetic mixtures have been 100 *, 3 per cent.

This method proved to be very accurate, but the
time needed is very long ( the rate of flow is 2-3
ce per hour per sq. cm. cross section area of the
column/ with the result that estsrificatioa of

solvents/
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solvents and amino acid could occur.

Ho work lias been reported on the use of

diatomacaoua filter aid la the separation of amino

acids.

Finely powdered cellulose may he used instead

of starch, Hough, Jones and W&dman (^2-0 , and

Partridge (3#5"}. Since starch can be obtained

ia a very finely powdered state it is preferable

for the accurate separation of amino acids.

However, cellulose in the form of filter paper has

been used with success.
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Paper chroma,1tography

While investigating the conditions of ozone

formation under the influence of electrical
.

discharges Schobenbein (V3<?) in 1 6l, originated

the use of filter paper for "capillary analysis",

and predicted great possibilities for its future

use as an analytical tool. Filter paper

chromatography has found continuous application

in the analytical study of dyes and related

substances ever since, but Consden, G-ordon and

Martin (ff) extended its use to the separation
!

of amino acids mixtures. fheir method was based

on the technique of capillary analysis described

by Bheinboldt, and Houben { ) and the choice

of filter paper was the logical result of their

experience in the field of partition chromatography

on silica gel because cellulose could act as

Sydrophilic absorbent in the same manner as

silica gel* Ihe major advance however, was

the technique of the two dimensional chromatographyj
Since the development of this method in 1944,
more than one hundred papers on the subject have

■ •
•

appeared and the method has been applied to the

separation of mixtures of either an organic or
■

inorganic nature.

Ihe working principle of the method is the
same as that of partition chromatography on

silica/
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silica £el or starch and Consden et al (1<* )

postulated the partition mechanism for this paper,

whereby the solute occupied a position on the

chromatogram determined "by its partition coefficient

between the flowing solvents and the water phase

supported in the cellulose fibres. In the case of

water miccible solvents containing small amounts of water,

a "salting out" effect occurred, allowing the system

to function as a partition ehroraatogram.

Arden, Brustall, Davis, Lewis and Linstead ('£ )

suggested that this explanation was too simple and

that other factors, such as selective extraction of

the mixture by the solvent at the site of the test

spot and adsorption of the material by the paper,

were operative.

Hanes and Isherwood (! ^3.) stress the fact that

the water held in filter paper cannot be considered
as a free liquid water but as bound in some way,

possibly by hydrogen binding, to the hydrophilio

hydroxyl groups of the cellulose. They suggested
that the solute molecule will compete with water and

solvent molecules in the mobile phase by virtue of

their hydrophilic groups, for incorporation in the
cellulose—water complex. The distribution of any

given solute (and hence the Rp value)will depend upon
such factors as the number, position and character oJ
the hydrophilic groups which it contains and also on
the content and number, position and character of
the/
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the hydrophylic groups of the solvent.

Bemtljr. and hltehead ( agyes that

*0» this hypothesis it would he exported that for

a given solvent, an increase in water content

would result in the solute molecules moving

more quioJay down the paper, and that the rates

of the sjolccules of different solutes would tend

to become more nearly equal. fh« solute molecules

would, because of the mass action, have a decreasing

affinity for incorporation in the cellulose-water

complex as the number of water molecule 0 in the

solvent increased and thus have a greater tendency

to remain in the m&kt Lt phase ana move -with it,

She technique of filter paper chromatography

has been described in detail by Jonssien et al {qq )
with respect to different solvents, the degree
of their saturation with water, the 1 of each

F

amino acid in these solventa, the chambers in

which the process should be carried out, the

trough® containing the solvent®} the kinds of

paper; the temperature, the quantity of amino
acids used, the supply of solvent and the distance
between the starting point and the source of

solvent, the addition of acids and bases end
the effect of extraneous? substances.

Ho single solvent has been found which will
separate all the season amino acids on a paper

strip, better separation is certain with she two

disaenaio?*&!/



dimensional filter paper technique using different

solvents.

The technique of the two dimensional filter

paper chromatography was described by Consden

et al (1944) as follows

A standard sheet of paper 18 x 22.5 inches

is used, The solution to be analysed 6-12 jut.
(representing 200-400 mg. of protein) is placed

near the corner, 6 cm, from either edge, the

paper is held with one edge slightly overlapping

the opening of the trough (containing the first

solvent) and pressed into it with a strip of

sheet glass somewhat larger than the paper. After

transfer to the chamber (a glass sided dead box

30 x 30 x 5 inches made air tight with a well

fitting lead lid, a removable lead tray rests on

the floor of the box)jthe chromatograa is allowed
to develop for 24-72 hours. The paper is then

removed and dried in a drying cupboard, turned

through a right angle and returned to the trough.
The next stage of development, again for 24-48
hours now proceeds, the chamber, tray and trough
having been prepared for the second solvent.
The paper is removed, dried and sprayed with a

solution of ninhydria (0.1$ in a-butanol) and
again dried. Finally the paper is heated at
80°/
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80° C. for 5 minutes; the blue to blue - purple

colours produced identify the various amino acids

by their position on the paper by the aid of

their Hp values in the different solvents used
in the process in both directions.

Apart from slight improvements in construction

and method of hanging the''paper, the technique

has not been substantially altered except where

ascent capillary action was adopted by Williams

and Kirby (5~8l). In this technique, a single

sample was placed about 1 inch from the lower

corner of the paper sheet. After drying, two

such sheets were formed into a cylinder by

clipping them along the edges and were allowed

to stand with the lower edge immersed in the

solvent mixture as before. After- the solvent

front had risen nearly to the top, the cylinder

was removed and dried, unfastened and informed

into a new cylinder in which the samples were

distributed along the bottom. After the regular

period, the two dimensional chromatogram was

ready for further processing and evaluation.

She use of a paper cylinder which can stand

unsupported is a great convenience in handling
and drying. Moreover, the small space occupied
by the cylinder permits the manipulation ox a

large number of samples at a time. fhe Hp values
of/
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of each amino acid in different solvents obtained

by the ascent capillary method seem to be very

close to that obtained by the descent method.

William© and 'Kirby (*"*7 ) pointed out that

the comparison between descending and ascending

chromatograms made under parallel conditions

showed that the ascending chromatograms are

usually superior. On the other hand, obvious

disadvantages occur due to the slowness of

movement, the limited length of travel and the

degree of separation which is obtainable.

Meittinen and Virtanen (31; ) by attaching

a thick pad of cellulose tissue at the foot of

descending chromatograms 60 x 60, to absorb the

faster moving amino acids, were able to separate
"

■

leucine, isoleucime, phenylalanine, methionine,

valine, tryptophane, tyrosine and proline

Individual spots in a one dimensional run of

2-3 weeks. They used tert*-amyl alcohol for this
run and recommended also the use of n—butanol

or benzyl alcohol. In combination with 40 hours

development in phenol this technique gives- good
two-dimensional separations. Although this

technique is useful, especially in separating
leueine from isoleucine, it could not be used
for routine work.
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A very interesting technique which gives

much "better separation in a one dimensional

chromatogram was adopted by HaOgaard and Kroner
c>

(^°2) • She phenyl solvent was saturated with a

buffer at pH 6.2. Two metal strips were threaded

down the side of the filter paper to act as

electrodes. Electrophoresis took place simultaaeou

with the chromatography, this separating acidic,

basic and neutral amino acids.

with regard to the solvents used in paper

chromatography those previously recommended by

Consden, et al ( ?f ) are still in common user

A weakly acidic solvent (phenol) has been used in

one direction and a weakly basic solvent, collidine,

in the other. Pure eollidine may not be effective,

but collidine containing an appreciable amount

of lutidine serves well; a mixture of collidine

and lutidine of some fixed ratio 1:1 or 1:3 is

preferable. However, collidine alone, or mixed

with ludine is objectionable, chiefly because
of its offensive smell and toxic effect and also

because it frequently gives ghost spots and
double spots which are confusing when dealing with
unknown products of protein hjidrolyaate.

Phenol is usually recommended, in all cases

where two dimensional filter paper is used, as

| the/
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the solvent for one direction, the solvent for

the other direction "being largely a matter of

personal preference. Apart from collidine and a

collidine-lutidine mixture,;;alcohols such as propyl,

isopropyl, lutyl, benzyl, tirtamyl are also widely

used. These alcohols are relatively weak solvents

for amino acids and may be mixed with volatile

acids.

Block (ri s>) used a solvent mixture Consisting

of a-butanol 100 parts and glacial acetic acid 10

parts, saturated with water, for the separation

of tyrosine and histidine from protein hydrolysates

while Markham and Smith (3oj ) used $0$ fc—butanol

saturated with water and 10# glacial formic acid

(vA).

It is clear that all the above solvents are

partially miscible with water. Ccasden et al

(1944) referred to the possibility of using solvents

completely miscible with water provided the water
content of the solvent is not too high, bat even

then, the amino acid bands are too broad to be
of value. Bently and Whitehead (1950) (i# )
have reported small sharp spots by downward flow
using furfuryl alcohol and tetrahydrofurfury1 which
are miscible. They also stated that by the use
of acetone, yidine and tetrahydroi'uran they
obtained/



obtained satisfactory results "by the method of

capillary ascent and that acetone could with
1

advantage replace coll.idine for use in conjunction

with phenol on two dimensional chromatograms.

With respect to the hind of filter paper

suitable for chromatography, it has been shown

that Whatman No. 1, 4, 42 and Schleicher and

Schuell Ho. 50? were satisfactory, the best being

whatman No. 1 (Bull, Hahn and Baptist (1349/) (^)
Steward and Thompson (1950) (4*7) Kowkab&ny and

Oassidy **) examined more than fifty hinds of

filter paper but nothing: was found superior to

Whatman No. 1.

Yanofsky, Yv'asaerman and Bonner (1950) (r?4 )
tried to use a special heavy grade of filter paper

(Schleicher and Schujll No. 470 A), but since this
is a plotting paper and highly bibulous ij/L the
solvent advances at a rapid rate and there is

little opportunity for selective mobilites to

Decome apparent, thus a good separation was not

i obtained.

Mueller (3S"j) has overcome this difficulty

by attaching a strip of Whatman No. 1 paper to
one edge of the thick sheet, overlapping 1-2 cm.

5he material to be separated is applied as a

ribbon on the thick paper and the thin pap er is
then brought into contact with the solvent where
it acts as a "'V'alve" which allows the requisite

Slow/
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slow passage of the solvent along the heavy

paper. If the ascending method be used, the

cylinder of paper must be supported at the top,

for the rim of thin paper is not strong enough

to support the weight of the heavy paper plus

solvent.

Apart from the difficulties peculiar to

each solvent and kind of paper, the following

troubles arise in paper chromatography. Some

spots shift position depending on the pH of the

solvents; Ihis was re|)0rted by Consdea et al

(1344) and Dent (1948) (//<£)• Some amino acids

may form more than one spot, lysine at high

pH'e separates into two spots (Aroaoff (1949))
{ /f ) and aspartic and glutamic acid may tend

to form dkmble spots (Dent (1948)) {/fC ), Two

dpots may be superimposed even with two dimensional

chromatography, for example ornithin and glutamic
acid are almost completely superimposed (Steward
and Thompson (1950)) (4*7)* The presence of

substances such as salts and sugar may modify the

movement of amino acids. She tailing of the

spots with the result that the bands of some

amino acids are not easy to delimit. With

protein hydrtSysates the proportions of amino
acids are not always the same, With the limited
amount/
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amount of hydr&ylaate applied, some of the

amine acids present in low concentration do not

appear unless they have a high percentage of

amino nitrogen.

In the present study attempts were made

to overcome some of" these difficulties and

obtain a clear separation of the different

amino acids.

Chromatogranhy cabinet s

Because of the long time needed for the

ascending chromatography and the limited travel

of the solvents en the paper it was decided to

use the descending prcducure (after some

modifications to include in some way the ascending

one).

Cabinets similar to that described by
(?<ue ii)

Bent (1948) (//£ ) were used. Both the base

and the lid are detachable from the body to

facilitate general handling and the changing of
the trays containing the solutions for saturating
the atmosphere of the cabinet. The body of the
cabinet is attached to the base by fitting the

sides into a groove lined with rubber strips and

screwing the lip attached to the lower end of the
cabinet body to the base. Ihe upper edges of
the cabinet are provided with rubber gasket which
makes/
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makes an air tight seal with the lid when screwed

down by wing nuts. There is a shelf inside

the cabinet at each end, 6 inches frosi the top.

A deep notch (5 inches) in the centre of each

shelf holds the long glass trough; clips on

both sides of the notch support the glass rods

on which the sheets of paper are hung. The

lid has two holes which can be covered with moving

steel slides. Oneof the holes is about 4 inches

from the edge, and in a central position on the

lid to allow the addition of solvents to the trough

if necessary and to allow the addition of other

materials such as potassium cyanide. The other

hole is ojjposite the space between the suspended

filter paper and one side of the cabinet so

that a long glass tube can be pushed into the

cabinet, without touching the paper, for the

passage of coal gas.

Trough

Thick-walled glass tubing (1 inch in diameter
was cut to a suitable length (30 inches) and a

length-wise slit -J inch wide was ground in it;
the two ends of the trough were sealed.

Paper

Filter paper; Whatman No. 1 and the
"Hardened grade" No. 54 were tried. with the
solvents/
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solvents used In the present investigation, the

latter was found to be the more satisfactory.

There was always difficulty in handling Whatman

No. 1 because of its softness when wet with

solvents. However, as far as adsorption and

the flow of solvents was concerned the two kinds

of paper were equally good after the modification

of the technique.

Measurement ox protein hydrolysate applied to
the paper

The accuracy of the determination of

individual amino acids depends largely upon the

accurate measurement of the amount of hydrolysate

applied to the paper. The amount of hydrolysate

taken was 0,02 ml, measured by an "Agala"

micrometer syringe (Burroughs Wellcome Lend.)5
this

wfcfceh was found to be very satisfactory especially

when a fixed volume was needed.

An aliquot of 0,02 ml. of the hydrolysate

containing 200 jig, nitrogen was applied to the
filter paper in each determination.

Application of the hydrolysate to the paper

Two paraliet pencil lines were drawn 1 and 2
inches from each of two different edges of the paper.

The paper was put on a platform with a recess

indicated in Plate Ho. ( U )f in such a way that
the/
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the solution was applied (1 inch irom the internal

lines) over the recess* The "drop guide" was

then put on the paper with its edge on the
1U

inside line. In this way.,protein hy&relysate was

placed in the same position on each paper, so

that in due course the distances which each amino

acid moved could he easily measured. The "Again"

micrometer syringe was put through the hole of

the "drop guide" and the required amount of

hydrolysate was applied to the paper. The

hydro.lysate, heing acid, was neutralized after

| application to the -paper by exposure of the spot

to the vapour of concentrated ammonia, and then

dried.

Solvents

The efficiency of separating the amino acids

depends upon the solubility of the amino acids
in the solvent as well as in water. Unless all

amino acids are completely disolved at one time
in the solvents, the spots of amino acids will
be superimposed on each other owing to partial
solution at different times, and instead of

having individual spots, a long band of several
amino acids will result or at least each spot

! /W
will cover a long space and willj be sharply
defined.

The/
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The amount of water in the solvents is of

considerable importance. when the amount of

water is large (e.g. in the case of solvents

miscible with water) the solute molecules move

quickly down the paper and the rates of movement

of different solutes tend to become the same

because they have a greater tendency to remain

in the mobile phase and move with it (

On the other hand when the amount of water

is very small as in case of n-butanol (about

4$ V/f), it is possible that the major part of

water will be absorbed at the sorting points on
the paper with the result that the rest of the

solvent contains a very small amount of water,

not sufficient to act as a stationary phase in

the process of partition chromatography.

Attempts were therefore made to increase
the efficiency of the solvents, to dissolve the

amino acids q,uantitavely at one time and also
to increase the water content of n-butanol

when saturated with water in order to ensure

good separation of the amino acid bands.

Phenol

It has been reported that phenol is superior
to any solvent in separating mixtures of amino

acids. On the other hand, the phenol may

suffer decomposition, resulting in a dark front
interfering/
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interfering with the determination of the amino

acids. Moreover, tailing of the amino acid

bands occurs sometimes especially when some

inorganic salts are found in the protein

hydrolysate. Formic acid was added to the phenol

in such concentration as to make the separation

better and regular. A high concentration of

formic acid results in no separation at all for

all the amino acids move down the paper.

Trials were made to find the most suitable

concentration of formic acid in the phenol and

it was found that an addition up to C,2 N (calculat

as formic acid) gave a better separation than

phenol alone. The better separation with formic
acid may be due to the fact that it absorbs more

ammonia than phenol; if there are traces of

copper in the paper (which .vould form a copper

amino acid compound moving very slowly and

affecting the values of the amino acids),
the ammonium formate on the paper would form

copper ammonium formate and leave the amino
acids unaffected. The ammonium formate produced

on the paper as a result of the reaction of
the ammonia in the cabinet atmosphere is easily

decomposed and volatilised by heat at 80 q

while driving off the phenol from the paper.

The/
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The solution is prepared by dissolving

phenol in water, (79g. phenol and 20 g. water

approx.) and adding -formic acid (90$) to bring

the acidity to 0*2 I approx (about 1 ml. of

90$ formic acid is required).
n-3utan d!

*j°l t loK"
I—- 1 CrO ^

In case of butanol an increase in the amount

of water is essential for the reasons discussed (V
above. However, it was found that the flow

of this water-saturated-solvent on the paper

was so rapid that there was little opportunity

for selective mobilites becoming manifest,

furthermore n-butanol is not by itself an efficient

solvent for all the amino acids. levertheless

it was considered worth while to try and improve

the n-butanol bp the addition of cheap solvents.

formic acid was tried, but it was found

that the mixture of n-butanol and formic acid

resulted in -rapid esterification with the
formation of water and butyl formate. The excess

of water over the amount added during saturation

resulted in broader spots and undistinguishable
bands of the amino acids. The results were

better with acetic acid but the movement of the

bands was very slow, probably due to the rapid
flow of solvents on the paper. Glycerol was

introduced/

n)
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introduced in the mixture of n-butanol-acetic

acid to increase the viscosity of the solution

and to decrease its rate of flow and it was

found effective, not only in decreasing the

rath of flow but also in fixing the water on

the cellulose* Moreover, it was found that

it washed the f ront of phenol leaving the

chromatogram very clear. She compounds washed

by glycerol appeared as a dirty straight line

near the end of the amino acid bands and the

separation of amino acids was better than by any

other solvent tried.

The addition of glycerol and acetic acid

raised the water-holding capacity of butanol

more than three times.

Trials were made to find the most suitable

proportions of n-butanol, acetic acid, glycerol
and water; the best proportions were as

followsJ—

83$ a-butanol

2.5$ glacial acetic acid

2.5$ pure glycerine

12$ water

All proportions are (V/V) and the solution must
be freshly prepared.

Chromatography was carried out first with
phenol/
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phenol-formic acid in an atmosphere of ammonia

and then at right angles with the n-butanol

mixture in the atmosphere saturated with coal

gas and some hydrocyanic acid.

•The R of each amino acid was determined on
F

strips of filter paper with phenol-formic acid

water (ammonia) and with n-hutanol-acetic acid -

glycerol-water (coal gas plus hydrocyanic acid).

Slight differences between the values obtained

in the present work and those reported bp other

investigators have been observed.

The Rj. values are given in tables X>^ and
along with the values obtained by other workers.

Method

n^o <X€AJO

I

A tray containing the same solvents used for

developing the chromatograms was put at the

bottom of the cabinet and left for 24 hours to

saturate the atmosphere of the cabinet with the

vapours of the solvent before fixing the papers

to the troughs.

When the hydrolysate ha^s been applied to
the filter paper as described above (neutralized
with vapours of ammonia and dried)» the paper
was folded along the line (1 inch from the edge)
over a long strip of sheet glass 1 inch wide and
the filter paper and sheet glass were dipped in
the/
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fPAffiJS P^. Hr VALOj&> OF AMIKO ACIDS WITH PMQL- FOiMIG aOTD -

WATER UlXXmU (ACIDITY CALCULATED AS FOHMIC ACID = 0.2 Wl

Initio Acid

T
Present*^

Work

Williams and
Kirby (r«i)

Ooriaden,
Gordon,

and
Martin

M /

Dent

{(is)

"S 11. /-f#dL»v\
Victor and Baptist

(4)
descend-

ing 3
ascend¬

ing

Concentration of Phenol

60$ 75$ 80$ 85$

ispartio Acid 0.19 3I 0.25 0.23 0.12 0.17 0.63 0.13 0.14 0.77

filutanic Acid 0.29 3d 0.27 0.22 0.14 0.23 0.63 0.35 0.33 0.23

Ornithine 0.33 - - - «■» «N» - - -

Alanine 0.39^ 0.58 0.55

J

0.55 0.62 0.74 0.53 0.55 0.52

Jlyoine 0.41 0.37 0.36 0.41 0,42 0.73 0.35 0.40 0.38

Leucine Q.8%| 0.84 0.80 0.86 0.85 0.94 0.75 0.76 0.73

Norleucina 0.84 tl , 0.80 0.83 0,87 - - -

lysine
{\jp

0.82 ^ 0,48 0,41 0.73 0.86 0.63 0.75 0.28 0.19

Valine 0.81 ^ 0.75 0.72
J

0.76 0.80 0.88 0.69 0.70 0.67

Somlins 0.78 - 0.78 0,75 0.78 - «• «*

Serine 0.37 « 0.33 0.30 0.35 0.35 0.73 0.31 0.35 0.32

threonine 0.50 0,45 0.43 0.47 0.50 0.70 0.44 0.47 0.38

Phenylalanine 0.85 - 0,83

■

,

0.90 0.86 0.92 0.75 0.78 0,78

^Tptophane 0.78 «v 0.74 0.71 0.80 0.77 <•» - • -

tyrosine o.6o si .J " 0.55 0,66 0.63 •» - -

^ginina ok 0.48 0.54 0*85 0.87 0.63 0.35 0.37 0.28

Histidine -

i <\0»}
0,72 ^

v?)
0*62 0.70 0.77 - - - -

Proline 0. 87 go - 0.88 0,89 0.86 - - - -

Cystine 0.42 - " | 0.13 0.21 - - - -

Cysteine 0.45 0.24 0.24 | -

1
«• - - -

''eth^onlne 0.72 0.74 0.74 0.83 0.82 0.74 0.70 0.74 0.72

Isoleucine
T—*——

0.84 ^
0.82 0.83 - - - - ' "

\*<T



(2) -^3)D , R F . YALBMS WITH BUTANOL - AGBTIC ACID - OLYOGBINB - YtATER

(83 butanol: 2.5 acetic add glacial. <. ?
2.5 Glycerine and 12 water V?t] pft "

r"

No. Amino Acid Present Work

Cojftsden,
Cordon and >

Martin ^

(if) y

Williams
and

Kirby 1
( o m

0^ eu~j. »jy/
V3 . I(, ft .

1 Aspartic acid 0.03 0.01 0.01 0 1

2 Glutamic acid 0.03 001 0.02 ir

3 Ornithine 0.01 0.01 - —
~

4 Alanine 0.11 0.08 0.06 <*. '7

5 Glycine 0,02 0.05 0.03 o 3

6 Leucine 0,44 0.38 0,35 70

7 Norleucine 0.46 0.47 0.41 U--2- 74

8 Lysine 0.01 0.01 0.01 0-sS ox.

9 Valine 0.31 0.20 0,21 '7 4-7
,

10 Korvalins 0.35 0.26 0.25
—

-

11 Serine 0.0$ 0.05 0.04

12 Threonine 0.09 0.07 0.05 o 3f I X

13 Phenylalanine 0.42 0.43 4M» 3? l(.

14 Tryptophane 0,38 0.35 0.20 ^4

15 Tyrosine 0.21 0.28 0.14 If u t

16 Arginine 0.04 0.03 0.03 0 0 o 3

17 Histidine 0.06 0.06 0.02 ox

18 Proline 0.07 0.12 0.08 D % iL

19 Cystine 0.01 0.01 0.01 o~o "I

20 Cysteine 0.01 0.01 «■» -ai —

a Mat leonine 0.23 0.26 0.22

22 Isoleucino 0.43 0.37 0.34 32 (.7
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the trough, Two papers could be developed side

by side in the same cabinet at one time, the

lower edges of the papers being attached to

clips holding a glass rod along the paper to

keep the sheets fiat and the papers being hung

on the glass rods (see Plate Ho. IZ ). The

distance between the bottom of the trough and the

glass rods was about 3 inches. This was found

necessary to slow down the flow of the solvent

on th the filter.paper. In this way it was
I

possible to use the ascending cap^i.^ary up to the
glass rods and the descending capillary afterwards.

The solvent mixture was added to the trough

through a long thin funnel* It was found that

with troughs of 1 inch internal diameter and

30 inches long, 80 ml. of phenol were sufficient
to develop two chromatogrnaa at a time (see Plate
Ho. IZ ), Before hanging the papers in the

trough 3 ml. of concentrated ammonia were added
to the trays at the bottom; and the cabinet was

closed air tight.

Twenty four hours were found sufficient to
bring the phenol front down to 3 inches from
the bottom of the paper.Hinder these conditions
described the whole of the solvent was absorbed

by the paper and was evenly distributed over

the/
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the paper; the front of the phenol always

ended in a straight horisontal line.

The papers were removed and dried in an

oven at 80° C. for 4 minutes. While drying?
the papers were hung vertically by clips, so

as not to touch the folded part (1 inch from

the edge); after drying the folded part was cut

off with scissors.

Meantime another cabinet for the n-butanol

mixture was prepared. The paper was turned

at right angles, folded along the 1 inch line

from the edge over a 1 inch glass sheet and

dipped in the trough. The freshly prepared

n-butanol mixture was added - 150 ml. of this

mixture were found sufficient for developing

two chromatograms at a time. A 50 ml. beaker

containing the sdfcrent mixture was ^dded on the
shelf facing the hole 4 inches from the edge

of the lid and the cabinet was closed air tight.

A long glass tube was introduced to the cabinet

through the other hole, and connected with

rubber tubing to a cylinder of coal gas to
saturate the atmosphere of the cabinet with this
gas. The hole was then covered with the metal

slide and sealed with a paste of "paraffin and
iv,

vasiline". The first hole was opened to add

5/'

toCf-rC
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5 sal. of a 5?o solution of potassium cyanide to

the 50 -1* "beaker containing the n-butarxol

mixture in order to liberate hydrocyanic acid?

the hole was then closed with the metal slide

and sealed with the paraffin-vaseline paste.
The chromatograms were allowed to develop

for 24 hours. In this case the front of the

solution passed the bottom edge of the paper.

This did not matter, because the amino acid

bands came only about half way across the paper,

not passing the dirty line resulting from washing

the front with n-butaaol containing the glycerol,—

The relative positions of the amino acids,

according to their IL, values, are constant and

may be detected by measuring the distance of a

particular amino acid having a characteristic
I

colour such as proline or histidine. If such
amino acids are not present in the mixture or

in the protein hydrolysate, a quantity can be
i

.

added to serve as an indicator for the positions

of the other amino acids. Tables and Eg
show the relative movements of the amino acid

bands,

The developed chromatograms were then
removed from the troughs, left for 10 minutes
to dry in the air and then dried in the oven

at/
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THS PHOPOHTIONAL DISTANCES IN INCHES OP AM TWO ACIDS OW THIS G!IROMATQORM

(n - oux^ui, - ^G--iC

tai no tcid

Aspartic Acid

Serins

0.25 0.50

Glutamic Acid 0.13

0.13 ! 0.25

0.75 1.0 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.0 2.25 2.50 i 2.75

0.38 | G.50 0.63 0.75 0.88 1.0 1.10 1.25 1.38

0.27 0.40 ! 0.53 0.66 0.80 0.93 1.06 1.19

i 0.25 0.50 0.75 1.0 1.25 1.5 1.75 2.0 2.25

1.33 1.46

2.50 2.75

3.0

1.5

1.59

3.0

Glycine 0.11 o.: 0.32 0.43 0.54 0.65 0.75 0.86 0.97 1.08 1.18 1.29

Threonine

Alanine

Tyrosine

Histidine

Norvaline

Tryptophane

0.37

O.46

0.87

0.25

1.4575

1.5625

0.74 1.11 1.48 1.85 2.22

0.02 1.37 1.83 2.29 2.75

1.74 2.61 3.48 4.35

0.50 0.75 1.0 1.25

5.22

1.50

2.92 4.37 5.82 7.29 8.75

2.59 2.96 3.33 J. 70 4.07

3.20 3.66 4.12 58 5.32

6.09 6.96 7.83 8.70 9.57

1.75 2.0 2.25 2.50 2.75

10.20 ! 11.66 13.12 14.57 16.03

12.66 14.29 15.82 17.41

4.47

5.49

10.49

3.0

17.49

18.99
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at 80° 0, for 5 minutes, la the same manner

described above.

Xt wae fou.'iti that by uei&g two cabinets

for i-hoaol development and another two cabinet®

for n-butaaol mixture, it w&* possible to handle

four single determinations- of four different

hydrolysates- or two duplicate determinations oi

two samples in one day.

Xt hue been emphasised by many investigators

tM% temperature should-no4 vary more than X 5°C_
and this hue been confirmed la the present work.

It was observed that, if the prooeee was carried

out at a low temperature, the results wore

irregular or no separation at all saighttake place,

rurthemore, the phenol might orystvlilse on

the paper at temperatures below 5° 0.
To avoid irregular!ties, the chromatography

was carried out in a room at oonetant temperature

18-20° C.

Plat© 13 shows a ohromtogram containing
different amino emide separated from a synthetic
amino acid miarftnr** She numbers shown on the

chrooato&xam indicate the amino acids in the
following order 1, aepartio acid; 2j elutaaio acid)
$y serin®)4. glyolae* 5j threonine^ alanine; If
tyroeiaej$j hletidin®;9y lysine) 10? arfolniao*llj
methionine; 12^ proline; 13? valine; 14f norv&Xiae; 15 j
pfcenylalanS <•»♦; 1<5, tryptophane; 17, leucines; 18/
ornithine.



Methods of Estimation

Amino acids may be estimated either in the

protein hydrolysate or after separation of each

individual amino aeid by biological, physico-

chemical or chemical methods.

Biological methods involve the use of micro¬

organisms or enzymes. Micro-organisms were first

employed in quantitative assay by Snell and Strong

(V/3) for the determination of riboflavin and were

later used in the estimation of amino acids by

Hymam, et al (^5 , xffy ). This method is now

common because of its ease, accuracy and specificity

It is based on the fact that certain micro-organisms

can grow normally only in the presence of certain

amino acids. The rate of growth or the rate of

lactic acid production is limited by the amount of
these amino acids in the media.

^#r the estimmation of a particular amino acid,

an appropriate medium deficient in one of these
amino acids is prepared. Solutions of the pure

amino acid and the test materials are added to a

serious of unifona test tubes in amounts c-;
suitable for producing a gradation between no growth
and ymmi growth. The contents of all the tubes
are diluted with water to the same volume, and an

equal volume of medium is added. After the tubes
have been plugged, they are sterilised by autoclaying
eooled/
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eooled and inoculated with a suspension of the test

organism (specific for the amino acid tested) from

an actively growing culture. All assay tubes are

then allowed to stand at constant temperature,

preferably until growth or aoid production has

reached the maximum for 1&e amount of the limiting

amino acid present. The responses to known con¬

centrations and to test samples are then determined,

either turbidime£rically or acidimetrically. The

response is plotted against the appropriate concentra¬

tion of the amino acid so as to produce a standard

curve and the amount of amino acid present in the

test sample is found from this standard curve by

interpolation. The organisms commonly used are

L. arabinosus (Tryptophane, leucine and valine),
L. mesenteroides (isoleucine, proline, lysine,

aspartlc acid, glycine, histidine, phenylalanine,
-*v

cystine, methionine, tyrosine and serine), S.
faecales H (argiiiine and threonine) and L. eitrovorum

(alanine).
The advantages of this method are that the

organisms are highly specific and highly sensitive|

many of the laborious separations previously

necessary in protein analysis are eliminated,

(except in rare cases, the amino acid content of
crude materials, such as ordinary foodstuffs, can

be/



be determined directly after hydrolysis, the

isolation of the protein portion of the sample being

unneccessary)| the method is suitable for routine

work? the equipment required is inexpensive and is

similar for all amino acids.

On the other hand, the method has shortcomings

in that the micro-organisms do not use the unnatural

isomers of amino acids; unrecognised factors may

combine to alter the specificity of the test

organism in a particular instance (this risk is

always present); certain of the amino acids, e.g.

hydroxyproline, may not be essential; the method

when applied to a protein hydrolysate (complete of

partial hydrolysis) is subject to the usual losses

sustained in the hydrolysis of protein.

Dunn, et al (lzs~) hate underlined the following

as necessary prerequisites for a satisfactory

micro-biological assay; the substance must b©
essential for growth, the blank titration or

turbidity must be low, the basal medium should
contain the minimum concentration of the nutrients

required to produce a standard curve of maximum
slope and the standard curve should be reproducible
and approximately linear.

Details of the method and suitable media for

eaeh strain of micro-ortianism have been reviewed

by Schweigjtert and Snell and Snell (4?
As/
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As for enzymes numerous micro-organisms when

grown in acidic media have been found to elaborate

one or more decarboxylases, each of whioh is specific

for a given amino acid. In the presence of either

a natural or readily synthesized co-enzyme

(pyri&oxal phosphate) any one of these decarboxylases

liberates CO2 from the earboxyl group, with the

production of the corresponding amine. The CO2

liberated can be determined by manometric methods.

2?he enzymatic methods which, so far, have

been worked out fcdetail are {-

2he arginase method for arginine whereby

ornethine and urea are produced, the latter being

decomposed by ureaSe to liberate CO2, whioh is

determined by manometric methods C»5.5.5").
I

She decarboxylase method for lysine, ornithine,

tyrosine, arginine, glutaiaic acid and histidine,

which proceeds quantitatively at an acid pH^. and
liberates CO2.

Shese methods are accurate only If the enzyme

preparation attacks the one specific amino acid;
the action is not altered by the presence of other

amino acids or nutrient materialsj the blank is

negligible in comparison with the assay estimation

Mi* HGips fnzA, nr*n 1 * (fn»
Conversion of glutamic acid to suocinic aoid

^7/
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lay the action of Ghloramine T, followed by

enzymatic measurement of the succinic acid by

the use of its specific dehydrogenase (1^ ).

Advantages of all these enzyme methods

include rapidity, small amounts of assay material

needed, and the possibility of estimating the

amino acids even in unpurlfied material such

as crude hydrolysates.

On the other hand only laevo-isomers are

estimated so that any rac/misation during

hydrolysis will give lower results than non-

biological methods. Further, some amino acids

are decarboxylated very slowly and points are
b

Sometimes difficult to determine.

Physico-chemical methods can be used when

a compound vfeioh has an abnormal isotope content

is inseparable from its normal analogue by the

usual laboratory procedures, a very pure sample
of the compound containing the isotopic analogue
is available,(quantitative isolation of the

isotopic and non isotopic compound is not

necessary); the abnormal isotope, in the case

of amino acids, can be determined by means of

the mass spectrograph.

The principle of the method of estimating
a given amino acid in a jjrotein depends on

adding/



adding to a hydrolysate a definite amount of

% pure preparation of the amino acid containing
1*5

a known percentage of and then determining

the proportion of the abnormal to normal I in

a specimen of the amino aoid isolated from the

hydrolys&te. The quantity of the amino acid

in a proteiii hy&rolysate is determined by the

equation Y « («-° - 1) X. where Y = amino acid

in the protein hydrol}sate, X =» added amino acid

containing Co per cent of isotope, C = the isotope

content of the isolated amino acid? Co/C should

be between 5 and 10 (/££" , l&if ,4-rs> s7»)«
Foster made the following recommendationss-

Hydrolyse the protein with 6 N Hcl. for 18 to

20 hrs.; add isotopic d 1-amino acid to the

hydrolysate? isolate from the hydrolysate

a specimen of the 1-isomer in a high state of

purity; determine the excess in the isolated

compound by means of the mass spectrograph.

The purification of each amino acid or its

derivative is effected by recrystallisation under

conditions known to lead to the pure 1-isomer.
'

Two or more recrystallizations are made after
*

the correct specific rotation has been attained.
The purity of the final compound is established

by the constancy of the isotope ooncentx'ation and
by/
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by the more conventional methods of organic

chemistry.

Because of the difficulty of preparing

different amino acids containing Tf"^, ICeston,

Udenfriend and Canaan suggested the use

of p-iode phenyl-eulphonyl-ehloride (pipsyl
chloride is a name given for this compound)

containing a stable or radio active isotope

(iodine) to act as a carrier for the amino acid.

A mixture of amino acids is treated with the

131
pipsyl chloride containing I to form quantita¬

tively a stable derivative of the desired consti¬

tuent. An overwhelming excess, W, of the nan-

isotopic derivative (the carrier) is added and

then separated and purified to constant concentra¬

tion, Co. If Or is the isotopic coxicentration
of the pure isotopic derivative prepared with

the same reagent, then the amount of the isotopic

derivative (w) which was present in the mixture

is w = Cc (w + W) / Or. "

When relatively large amounts of the carrier are

added the equation reduces to

w = W Cc / Cr ;

The accuracy of the method depends primarily
on the completeness of the reaction between the

isotopic reagent and the compound which is to
be/
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be estimated; the purification of the carrier

after addition to and isolation from the reaction

mixture; the accuracy of the measurement of

Cc and Cr.

By this method* it is possible to determine

glycine* alanine and proline (24& ). Shis

method does not dex^end upon complete recovery.

Keston, tlndeafriend and Helton intro¬

ducing 3^ with modified the method for the

application of filter paper chromatography. The

outline of the procedure being as follows

The amino acids are converted to 1-131 pipsylamino

acids by reaction with 1-131 pypsylchloride, the
labelled derivatives of aspartic acid, glutamic

acid serine, threonine and hydroxyproline*

containing S.35 are accurately measured and

thoroughly mixed with the above product (these
are considered indicators); the p-iodobenzenesul¬

phanio acid arising from the excess reagent used

is removed by a counter-current ether acid

distribution; the 1-131 pipsylglyciae is removed

by repeated precipitation of inactive pipsyl-

glycine; a chloroform-acid distribution is used
to remove most of the residual pipsyl glycine and

all of the pipsylalanine and other more chloroform
soluble derivatives containing 1-131* the pipsyl

derivatives/
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derivatives in the aqueous layer are reduced to

a small volume and applied to paper strips,

(for aspartic acid and glutamic acid, these are

developed with iso-propantl-hutanol-aiamonia
for

(group la) ,A the others (group lb) butanol-ammonia
is more satisfactory); radioautograms of the

developed strips are prepared; guided by the

radioautograma the appropriate bands are cut out

and divided into several strips (usually 5 or

more nearly equal) which are separately eluted;

the radio activities of the deposits are counted

with (e) counts and with (s) counts using a

suitable aluminium filter; the results are

calculated from average C/S values and other

appropriate data.

These procedures appear to be the most

accurate methods available for the determination

of amino acids in a protein hydrolysate, but they

require special equipment and materials. They

suffer from the usual disadvantage of more or less

serious losses of amino acids during hydrolysis.

Chemical methods included a variety of

quantitative techniques dependent upon the reaction
of different groups in amino acids with various

.

reagents to give colours, precipitates and gases.

Titration methods may also be employed either

with/'



with acids (for amino groups) or with alkalies

(for carboxyl groups). Amino acids have also

optical and electrical jcroperties, which can

be measured by physical methods.

These methods may be applied to estimate

either the general level of total amino acids,

irrespective of individuality, or single amino

acids.

Determination of total nitrogen

This has no great value if applied to the

protein hydrolysate except when it is desired

to show the loss of nitrogen during Hydrolysis

by the formation of humin. It may be used for

the individual amino acids of a protein hydrolysate

when they have been isolated. With a micro

Kjeldabl apparatus it is possible to determine

amounts of If as small as 100 micrograms? for

smaller quantities a special technique for

digestion and distillation is required. By

a micro-diffusion technique, quantities as low as

5 micrograms can be determined (/<»/), Sruel et al (52.8),

However, the long period of digestion?

the errors liable to occur during distillation

and neutralization, and contamination with

ammonia are all liable to decrease the accuracy

of the estimation. It is not possible, moreover,

to/
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to distinguish by this method, between the amino

nitrogen and other forms of nitrogen in the

molecule.

The Van Slyke nitrous acid reaction

Shis is based upon the reaction of nitrous

acid with amines or =<-amino acids to yield

molecular nitrogen according to the scheme.

E NH + HNG a. BOH,, + HO + N0
2 2 2 2

The amount of nitrogen liberated is double
i
that present in the amine or amino acid? this

is of course an advantage since it allows of

small quantities of the amino compound being
r/sr

estimated. Van SlyKe \s-/y) devised an apparatus
for the measurement of the nitrogen liberated,

,

which was later modified by Eoch (is~S~) for

microdeterminations (Plate Ko./^- }
Van Slyhe adapted the nitrous acid reaction

..

to the manometrie gas apparatus with the result
■

that its sensitivity was greatly increased.

The minimum measurable quantity is about-4C y
which yields nitrogen gas giving 1 mm. pressure

at 0.5 mj. volume.

The method is not highly specific and some

of the amino acids give more than the theoretical
«-cc*> rcy

value, (decreases 'with small amounts of nitrogen.
A-
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Estimation of <*• -amino acid nitrogen with
'B-Manhtha guinone sulofaonate

;

The reaction "between amino acids and 1,2

naphthc>quinQne-4-sulphQttate was discovered by

Folin (^ ) and was made the basis of a quantitative

estimation. She reaction is similar to that

of amines (see Plate Mo. IS" ).

Danielson and Saliyun (433) improved

the accuracy of the method and speeded up the

reaction by heating during the colour development.

Frame, Plussell and Wilhalmi () and

Sussell (432.) further modified the method and

technqiue in order to increase its sensitivity

to determine from 4 to 40 tfg. of amino nitrogen.

The reagents used by these workers were

sodium ^■n^phth£Xiutaoii&-4-sulphonate o*% solution
freshly prepared within an hour before use;

borax, If* solution; sodium hydroxide, 0.1 N;

phenolphthalein, G.*55$ in alcohol; 0.3N Hcl.

containing 0.04 N formaldehyde; (3ml. of 40^-

formaldehyde per litre); sodium thiosulphate 0.1
N.

Samples of the unknown solution containing

preferably 8 to 30^lg. of amino nitrogen was put
in test tubes graduated at 5, 10, and 15 ml.
and water was added to the 5 ml. mark; 1 drop

of phenolp&ithalein solution to each tube and
then/
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I
then 0.1 K. sodium sydroxide in dr-ops to give

a pinh colour with phenolp&ithaleia; 1 ml. of

borax was then added to each tube to adjust the

pH of the solution to 9*2 to 9.4. After the

addition of 1 ml. of the n&$h bhoyuinonc sulphonate
solution to each tube the contents were mixed

and the tubes were placed immediately in a

boiling water1 bath and left for 10 minutes.

The tubes were then removed from the bath and cooled

for 5 minutes; 1 ml;. of the acid formaldehyde

solution was added and mixed, and then 1 ml.

of sodium thiosulphate to decolorise the excess
■

of napnthoguinone . She volume was made up to

15 ml. with distilled water and the tubes were

allowed to stand for 10 to 30 minutes before
s j*

reading the colour in a Speher.
f\

It was found that the addition of thiosulphate

gave a white precipitate of aulphy.r which made

the solutions turbid. This was avoided by

substituting sodium bisulphate. The intensity
of the colour, although proportional to the

concentration of amino nitrogen was not deep

enough to be measured accurately in a 1 cm.

cell so the volume was made up to 30 ml. and

measured in a 4 cm, cell with a green filter.

The results obtained were found to vary

within/
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within 7-10/ of the theoretical value. By

increasing the concentration of naphthoquinone

to0.8, and the amount of acid formaldehyde to

1.5 ml., reproducible results were obtained.

The colour was proportional to the concentration

of amino acid from S-40 Mg», but different amino

acids gave different intensities. Proline

and hydroxyproline were exceptions, yielding

a yellowish colour instead of the pink colour

produced by other amino acids.

Different curves for different amino acids
a

do not present/serious trouble since each acid

after separation by any means, such as chromatography,
see c.ufwes lfe>-\Y

may be estimated individually. Unfortunately

however, other compounds such as ammonia and

urea give the same colour as the amino acids.

Titration

(a) The Sorenson titration (47 5") is based on

the i"aet that the addition of excess f'ormol to
a solution of amino acids results in the formation

of either a methylene derivative or an aldehyde
ammonia*

R- OH (HHj +) COO * + HCBD ^ E- CE(R«C%) COO
- H'+ E20»
or R- CK(NH3 +) COO" + HCHD - ^ R- CHCHH-CHgOH)
COO - H+

In/
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In this way the charge on the amino group

is lost and it is possible to titrate the carboxyl

group with standard sodium hydroxide using

phenolphthalein as an indicator.
For greatest accuracy the use of a glass

electrode is recommended (^2>)

(b) Forman*® titration (S^l ) is based on the

disappearance of thft basic action of the amino

group in 85$ ethyl alcohol: $he carboxyl groups of

the amino acids may accordihgly be titrated

directly in 84$ ethanol with standard solution

of sodium hydroxide.

(c) Idnderstrom - Lang's titration (£74) depends

upon the addition of 90 - 95$ acetone to the

solution of amino acids enabling titration of either

the amino groups or the carboxylic groups by hydro
-chloric acid or sodium hydroxide. Acetone, like

alcohol, probably inhibits zwitterion formation.

(d) Widmark and Larson's titration (*77) consists

in following the- electrical conductivity of the
amino acid^solution while successive increments
of sodium hydroxide are made* There is a change
in the slope of the conductivity curve it the
point tihere the carboxyl group of the amino acid
is exactly neutralised. The carboxyl

groups /
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groups of arg^nine and histidine however, show

no evidence of combination with sodium hydroxide

and the conduetiometric titration of lysine

does not yield a sharp end point.

(e) Titration in acetic acid (^) involved the
titration of the amino group with perchloric acid,

using brilliant cresyl blue as indicator, in

the presence of glacial acetic acid. fiadeau

and Branches (3?£/)) obtained very good reproducibili

with crystal violet as indicator <k*<L the chloranil

electrode.

Although all the titration methods may be

used satisfactorily in micro-determination,

they could not be used for the estimation of

such small amounts as are separated by paper

chromatography. Moreover, they do not always

give definite end points, especially with protein

Jaydrolysates.

■Determination of amino nitrogen using copper
compounds

It is well known that amino acids react with

copper compounds to form internal complexes of
the type =>

H - CH HHo K2K HC — B
/ ^ X " I
coo ^Gu - 00C

The/
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The ratio between amino nitrogen and copper is

0.44. These copper compounds have been made

the basis of determination of amino nitrogen

(2-H f2 5"4). Pope and ftevens (4°£f) modified

Kober's original method to avoid the irregularities

in the results.

This method depends on the formation of

soluble copper compounds through the reaction

between the amino acid or protein hydrolysate and

excess of copper present in the form of coxsper

phosphate. The amount of copper taken into

solution by amino acids is determined iodometrieally.

However, some amino acids such as cystine,

methionine, tryptophane, leucine and phenylalanine
form sparingly soluble copper salts under the

experimental conditions. In presence of excess

of glycine or aspartic acid the solubility of
the above mentioned amino acid increases.

The reagents required are:- Cuprie chloride,

27.3 g. per liter (0.16 tt* ); trisodium phosphate,
64.5 g. dibasic sodium phosphate in 500 ml. Cdg
free water, 7.2 g. sodium hydroxide being added
and the solution diluted to 1000 ml.; borate

buffer, 57.21 g. sodium borate in 1500 ml. water,
100 ml. N H$1 being added before diluting to
2 L.; a cupric phosphate suspension, i3 made
by/
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by mixing 1 volume of the cupric chloride with

2 volumes of the phosphate and adding 2 volumes

of the bufferj (to be prepared freshly every
few days}* ThymoIphthale in, 250 rag♦ in 100 ml.

50$ ethanol;sodium thiosulphaie, 49.6 g. dissolved

in 200 ml. CCg free water and diluted to 2000 ml.
with the addition of Q»l$ borate buffer? (0*01

H thiosulphate solution containing a little borate

buffer is prepared from the stronger thiosulphate

solution); potassium iodate solution for

standardisation of the thiosulphate; starch, 1$

solution (pH 7*0).
Procedure

1-5 ml. amino acid solution are added to a

50 ml. graduated flask; 4 drops of the indicator

and HaCH solution are added to give a faint

blue colour, 30 ml. of the copper phosphate

suspension are mixed with the contents of the

graduated flask, which is fitted to the mark

with distilled water, the contents of the flask
are thoroughly mixed and filtered; 10 ml. of
the filtrates are taken for the estimation of

copper iodimetrieally.

Each 1 ml. of 0.01 H thiosulphate is equivalent
to 0.28 mg. amino N. She titration may be made
with K/500 thiosulphate.

Attempts were made to modify this method
to/
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to increase its sensitivity for small amounts

of amino nitrogen especially for the sparingly
soluble amino acid copper salts. Phenolphthalein

was used as indicator and H/lOQO thiosulphate

solution was employed. 3y these modifications

it was possible to estimate with accuracy 6..03 mg.

amino nitrogen. With regard to the amino acids

forming sparingly soluble copper salts, only

phenylalanine gave the theoretical value if

its amount was within the limits of 0.03 - 0.08

mg. amino nitrogen. She recoveries of the

other sparingly soluble amino-aeid copper salts

increased with a decrease in the amount of

amino nitrogen estimated. The recovery could

be raised to 100$ if the amount of amino acid

determined was within the limits of solubility

of these copper salts and if a sensitive reagent

for the determination of such amounts of copper

were available.

However, it was found that the addition of

glycine or aspartic acid to any of the amino
acids forming sparingly soluble copper increased
their solubility so that the theoretical value
was obtained confirming the findings of Pope

and Steven (401?).

(The increase in the solubility of these amino

acids/
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acids by the addition of glycine or aspartic

acid may be explained on the hypothesis of the

formation of a copper salt containing both the

amino acid forming the insoluble compound and

glycine or aspartic acid. This new salt

would have a different solubility e.g. iij£
tryptophane is represented by the formula

R( _ CH(NH2) COOH.
and glycine or aspartic acid as:-

R
_ CH(HH^) COOH.

The copper compound which is soluble may be

represented by the formula:-

R - CH HJT — HO - R'
i 2 /2
I K/I

000 Ou 000

Woiwood has modified the method by omitting

the borate buffer, using dibasic sodium phosphate

instead and applied the me&hod of Callan and
Henderson (7^f ) for the determination of copper

with diethyldithiocarbamate. He obtained

satisfactory results with ultra micro amounts
of amino nitrogen and was able to apply the

method to the determination of amino acids

separated by paper chromatography.
(j+lib)

Sc|jroeder and Mills have investigated the
copper phasphate method and pointed out that
the/
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the borate buffer has no harmful effect on the

determination of amino acids and that the

washing of the copper phosphate suspension

with borate buffer is necessary to ensure aceuraey

in the determination: by this method they

obtained the theoretical value of most amino acids,,

The sparingly soluble ones wex*e treated with

glycine to make them soluble,

Martin and Mettelmann (3°3) suggested

using the polarographie method of iiober (2.^2.)
to estimate the copper- and obtained more accurate

results than with any other method.

However, the reaction of the copper

phosphate suspension with amino acids is not

specific.
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Heaction of ninhydrin with amino aoida

It is clear frora plate (No. ) that the

reaction of amino acids with ninhydrin produces

carbon dioxide, ammonia, aldehyde and a "blue colour

resulting from the condensation of ninhydrin, its

reduced product and ammonia. Each of these

products has been made the basis of the quantitative

determination of amino acids.

The determination from the carbon dioxide

liberated is the most specific of the known methods

for the analysis of amino acids. Van Slyke,
ISM)

MacFadyen and Hamilton (5 2/) pointed out that the

reaction is specific because it requires the

presence, in the free unconjugated state of both the

carboxyl and the neighbouring amino group or imino

group. therefore the reaction goes to completion

with amino acids having a primary «<, - NHg S^oup,

with proline, hydroxyproline, and with saroo-sine.
Some degree of reactivity of the - GooH group is
retained if the - NHg is in the p.position.
Aspartic acid evolves all the COg of both its -

GooH groups. On the other hand, the distal -

CooH group of glutamic acid does not react.
the liberated carbon dioxide can be determined

manometrioally or by titration.

The aanometri® determination of carbon dioxide

is/
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:).is described by Van Slyke et al. (" )and Mason (3

2he modified apparatus shown in (plate No./1?)
is the same as that of Van Slyke et al. (S2:) but
the reaction tube, the sealing mercury tube and other

parts are all attached to the apparatus as one unil

in order to avoid any contamination with

atmospheric carbon dioxide or loss of carbon

dioxide from the reaction tube. Because of these

modifications, the method is described below.

Additional reagents used:

10$ buffer solution pH 4.5, the same components

as used by Van Slyke et al (52* ).

Ninhydrin i# buffer solution containing the same

amount as needed for the reaction (Micro - or

macro) per 1 ml; freshly prepared or kept under

nitrogen.

Sodium hydroxide, 10$, for absorption of COg.
Procedure

SrtuL-

V L&'l

/7'. //t S

• -f o<

&

jnrv jr>tj 1 ' if
1-aCy 4 ,lf#i

She amino acid solution and the solid buffer

(Van Slyke) are added to the reaction tube and

ninhydrin solution is put Into the burette above
the reaction tube. fhe stopcock 1-2 is closed at
1 and the reaction tube is connected to a vacuum

pump (through stopcocks B & C while A is closed).
C is closed and air is allowed to enter the reactio,

tube through A and the sodium hydroxide. Phis is
repeated several times to get the reaction tube
free/

n



.free of carbon dioxide. The pressure in the

reaction tube is again reduced, ninhydrin is passed

in and then COg ^ free air is allowed to fill the

tube. A, C and B are closed and the ninhydrin

burette is sealed with mercury.

1'he reaction tube is now connected through

stopcock 1 to the absorption chamber (stopcock

4 being closed) containing the sodium hydroxide

added as described by Van Slyke et al,, and

heated in a water bath to liberate CO2. She

arm connecting the reaction tube with the

chamber is so long that vapour condensed and

returns to the reaction tube so that the volume

of sodium hydroxide in the absorption chamber is

not increasedj a aicrocondenser might be more

efficient. The absorption of carbon dioxide

by the sodium hydroxide in the chamber is

carried out in the same manner as described by

Van Slyke, After the absorption of carbon

dioxide, the arm connecting the chamber with
the reaction tube and mercury tube is sealed

with mercury at 3» Subsequent processes are

exactly as described by Van Slyke,

The Titration method for the determination

of free amino acids by the ninhydrin - carbon
reaction ( 9/ ) involves the determination of the
carbon dioxide liberated from the carboxyl group

next/
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next to the - amino group, by means of a

standard solution of barium hydroxide,

containing barium chloride to insure complete

precipitation of barium carbonate ($£?), The

absorption of carbon dioxide can be carried out

rapidly and quantitatively under reduced

pressure.

The reagents are the saiae as those required in

the manometrlc method. The apparatus is shown on

plate No,2o • A three way stopcock and two

capillary tubes A and C respectively connect the

reaction tube to a 25-50 ml. Erlenaeyer flask

containing barium hydroxide, A Third tube 3

connects those parts with, (a) a test tube containing

sodium, hydroxide to remove carbon dioxide from the

air entering the apparatus, and (b) a vaouum pump.
.

A small burette is fixed to the reaction tube through

the stopper. The whole apparatus is air tight and

the stopcocks are lubricated with a high vacuum

grease.

Procedure; 2-3 ml. of the amino acid solution are

added in the reaction tube, the solid buffer is then

added, and the ninhydrin is put into the burette
above the reaction tube. Carbon dioxide is

removed from the reaction tube by placing it in

boiling water and evacuating the air by means of the

pump, stopcock S being closed at 0 and also the

connection/
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connection to the sodium hydroxide tube. CO2 -

free air is then allowed to enter the reaction tube

through the sodium hydroxide solution. This la

repeated 3 times. Oarbon dioxide is removed from

the Erlenmeyer flask by passing through it a

current of CO2 - free air from the continuous

asporator (plate No.<2/ ). 3 ml. of barium

hydroxide are then added to the flask and the

stream of CO2 - free air is continued to prevent

contamination with atmospheric C02* 2he barium

hydroxide is added from the protected automatic

burette (plate No.,?2 ) and the Erlenaeyer flask is

attached to the apparatus by tube C.

Stopcock S is put at position 1 and the whole

system is evacuated, To ensure freedom from GC>2»

CO2 - free air is introduced through the sodium

hydroxide and then evacuated. Then stopcock 3 is

put at position 2 and 1 ml. of ninhydrin in buffer

solution, containing the amount of ninhydrin needed
for the reaction, is added from the burette j the
burette is sealed by means of a drop of mercury.

The Erlenmeyer flask is put in an ice bath
and the reaction tube in a boiling-water bath

during the time necessary for the reaction. stopcock
S is then turned to position 3 and CO2 ** x^ee air
introduced into the Erlenmeyer flask, washing the

C02 with it. The excess of barium hydroxide is
titrated/



c
titrated immediately with H<pl in CO2 - free air
using the continuous aspirator.

Concentrations of solution for macro, micro

or su&miero are the same as those described by

Yan Slyke et al (523 ). Microanalysis with samples

down to 0.04 mg. of carboxyl carbon can be I

estimated within _+ 1 A 100^ recovery of carbon
dioxide from calespar was obtained by using phosphoric

acid in this apparatus. It is cheaper and easier

to use than Scheibler's apparatus or Collin's

calcimeter and could be employed for the determination

of carbonates in soils.

!fhls determination of some amino acids by

oxidation with ninhydrin to volatile aldehydes (" )
is carried out by distilling the volatile aldehydes

in steam, after the completion of the reaction, into

bisulphite solution in a U-tube connected to the end
of a condenser. All the volatile aldehyde amino

acids can be -determined in this way.

Ihe ability to liberate this carboxyl - carbon
dioxide from amino acids is not peculiar to

ninhydrin. Isatin was reported by G-rassman and
Yon Arnlm () to react similarly in glacial
acetic acid solution, giving off 0O2 and forming
coloured products, but isatin is insoluble in
water and therefore could not be applied in aqueous

solution for amino acid determinations*

Chloramine/
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Chloraiaine - 2 (the sodium salt of p-toluene-
C

sulphonchloraxaide, CH3 C6H4 SOg NH j&l.) also
causes evolution of CO2 from amino acids at 20 -

50° Dakin (l$9) but this reagent yields 1*01 to

1.15 moles of CO2 Per mole of amino acids*
Pri-naphthindan - 2, 3, 4 - trion hydrate, was

prepared by Sohoriberg* Moubasher and Mostafa (f)
and applied by Moubasher (34 ) to the estimation

of amino acids* It reacts like ninhydrin with

amino acids and the volatile aldehydes produced can

be estimated as described by Virtanen and Hantanen

(5fc!). Moubasher and Sina (350) used the reagent

for the determination of amino aoids by estimating

the carbon dioxide evolved from the reaction

a method similar to that of Van Slyke et al, She

reagent is not as specific as ninhy&rin for the

carboxyl group neighbouring the - HH2 or- NH - OH2

group. If the amino group move& from the e< to the
B or Y position, the reactivity of the carboxyl
group diminishes* One advantage is that the

reagent can be regenerated by a simple process after the

reaction,

Ihe determination of amino nitrogen as ammonia

after oxidation of amino acids with ninhydrin is

based on the same reaction but at a low pH (pH 1)*
The ammonia produced is estimated in the usual

{jM* i
manner (159 } but the method with its different

techniques/
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technique3 is not so accurate as those based on the

carbon dioxide estimation. Proline and

hydroxyproline do not yield ammonia and several

amino acids yield much less ammonia than the

theoretical value.

She colorimetric determination of amino acids

by ninhydrin is a question of measuring the colour

produced by the reaction of amino acids with

ninhy&xin ( )• Several attempts have been made

to render the colour reaction quantitative.

Harding MacLean Harding and Waraeford

Polonoski and Moreno-Martin Wieland and

£*!<. £4*1^ dm!
firth (>^) and, Moore ( ^: ). However the colour
developed per microgram of amino acid decreases

markedly as the concentration of amino acid is

reduced and the results have not been reproducible.

Van Slyke, Dillon, Macpadyen and Hamilton ( )

pointed out that the colour was complex and might

occur as various shades according to the proportion^
of red and blue? further, the colour might not

appear at all at a pH below 2, Proline and

hydroxyproline give yellow colour whereas lysine

gives a black precipitate.

Moore and Stein (33" ) stated that these

difficulties might be due to the influence of

oxygen dissolved in the solutions, because they

obtained better results when the reaction was

performed/
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performed in tubes evacuated to 20 mm. Under

these conditions, the relationship between colour

yield and amino acid concentration was more
9

linear, although the deviation was still marked.

This explanation is not convincing since the amount

of oxygen dissolved in the solution is extremely

small, and is reduced to negligible proportions by

the heat applied during the reaction. Aldehydes

produced by the reaction might be the cause of the

trouble. It has been observed that amino acids

such as alanine producing volatile aldehydes yield the

colour easily and quantitatively and so does

glycine which forms no aldehyde, ammonium citrate.

The presence of aldehydes in the solution may retard

the other steps of the reaction after the

decarboxylation process or, may form an aldehyde

ammonia with the result that the condensation of
•

' : ■

ninhydria with its reduced product and ammonia

would not be quantitative. The observation of
Moore and Stein (3*>%) that improved results were

obtained under reduced pressure (20 mm.) lends

support to the belief in the effect of aldehydes
since these aldehydes would be removed by reducing
the pressure. This assumption was confirmed

experimentally by adding traces of aldehydes to
reaction mixtures containing glycine p.- alanine or
ammonia/



ammonia,ammonium citrate and ninhydrin. There was

a decrease in the depth of colour and a change in

the colour shade, the proportion red increasing.

The presence ox hydrindantin is another

factor. This compound (42 ) resulting from the

reduction of ninhydrin, is one of the constituents
.

of the "blue colour. Moore and Stein (33/) obtained
satisfactory re stilts by adding the hydrindantin to

the reaction tube containing ninhydrin and amino

acids. They showed also that the addition of

stannous chloride to the reaction mixture was as
t"

affective as the hydrindantin because the latter

is formed when ninhydrin is reduced. By adding

stannous chloride and^adjusting the pH of the
reaction mixture to M 4. 5-5» and time of heating

and amounts of reagents they obtained reproducible

results. However» when the absorption spectrum of

a standard solution of dikttohydrin^l- dylidene -

diketohydrindamine was compared with that of the

unfraetionated reaction mixture from ninhydrin and

f amino acids, they found that the coloured product

formed, e.g. in the leucine reaction, was only 93$
of the theoretical. Most of the amino acids were

like leucine, but some of them such as phenylalanine,
P

tyrosine and trytophane gave a smaller yield than

leucine. Half-cystine was reported to give about

54$ of the value obtained by leucine, whereas

oystein,/



cystein, proline and hydroxyproline gave less than

15.0^. of the yield of leucine. However, the fact

that all amino acids do not give the same amount

of colour per mole is not a serious difficulty in

chromatographic analysis, A factor appropriate

for the amino acid in question can be used#

Moore and Stein (3- ) found that the ninhydrin

reagent solution yields the same end product from

all the ®< - '8E2 acids (cysteine excepted)# Proline
and hydroxyproline still give the yellow-red colour*

The results obtained by Sehlen^r (4f3 ) which
indicated that the ammonia produced by ninhydrin

reaction with amino acids and released by alkaline

hypromite, decreased with increase in the pH from

PH3 - ph7, the absorption spectrum results of

Moore and Stein* and the observations of other

investigators that red and blue colours are

present, may all be explained on the assumption

that ammonia may condense with the unrcmoved

aldehyde to form aldehyde ammonia which condenses

with ninhydrin and hydrindantin, or the amino group

itself may take part in this condensation process

after decarboxylation and evolution of CO2 as in

the case of proline and hydroxyproline# luhemann

(42E-) stated that the brown colours are almost certainly

due to the condensation of the aldehyde formed in

the ninhydrin reaction with the unstable primary

base,/
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base, 1 s 3 diketo hydrindjirlanine, formed

simultaneously. 5?he resulting 1 i 3 - diketo -2-

arylidenehydrindamines were found to be orange dyes

which, were hydrolysed in solution to darker colourjs

by boiling.

Atkinson, Stuart and Stttekey () have

pointed out that the different colours obtained with

some acids, are almost certainly due to different

relative proportions of orange, and blue dyes.
U

It appeared possible to them that a^phatie amino
acids might yield an aldehyde in the ninhydrin

reaction which could condense to form a cyclic

compound with the primary amine. She fact that

the blue colour :was not stable in the presence of

strong alkalies 4ir the presence of ammonia might be

explained they thought by the destruction of

diketohydrindylid-enediketohydrindamine in presence of

alkalies, In the case of ammonia, the unreduced

ninhydrin molecule which should be present to form

the blue product might not be present owing to the

reduction of the whole ninhydrin into hydrindantin,

Ihe fact that the chromogenic reaction of ninhydrin

with amino acid is more rapid than vrith ammonia

as was shown by Harding and Maclean ( /90 lead
(_3 SY A)

MacFadyen and Fowler to conclude that the

mechanism of the colour formation with amino acids

might be different from that of ammonia.

In/
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In moore and Stein ( 33l) procedure 2f0

ninhydrin is used with stannous chloride in a

solution of a citrate "buffer ( pH 5) and methyl

celloSaJve, the solution being kept under nitrogen.
The concentration of ninhydrin is too high for the

determination of 10-20 Jtkg. amino nitrogen on the

filter paper chrosatogram - 1 ml. o#-ntnhydrtn of

this solution contains 20 mg, of ninhydrin* The

theoretical amount of ninhydrin needed for the

reaction with 20 mg, aiaino nitrogen is 20 x 25.4 ■

508 rag, (1/40 of the amount added by Moore and

Stein (%7 ) ). Virtanen and Eahtanen {^6] )
calculated the ratio of ninhydrin to a - amino

nitrogen and found it to be 356/14 or 25.4/1.

With the other equation where an ammonium group is

attached to a ketonic group the ratio is 12.7/1.
Schlenker used 15 mg, ninhydrin to

estimate 50-150 I&g» of nitrogen. Van Slyke et al

) used 50 mg. of ninhydrin for the estimation

x/

tff-
/

>/

/

JT

MJZlV)

of 200 jykg. of nitrogen. The ratio of ninhydr^n
,.*0

to amino nitrogen is 2L50/1 which is about )$ times

the amount of ninhydrln needed,

In the present investigation it was found
■4*—

sufficient to use only ,Jfc-10 times the ^amount of the

■|||
1 its5 - f

\S

ninhydrin for the estimation of 20 of amino

nitrogen. There was no need for methycellosolve,

because/

I o-o'
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because the ninhydrin and stannous ehloride solutions
were prepared separately.

Determination of amino acids isolated by paper

chromatography

Before the estimation of the amino acids

$epor«tred by paper chromatography, the spots of
individual acids may be located by one of the

following methods%

1, 2wo chromatograms are run with one samplej

one of the papers is sprayed with ninhydrin and

heated at 80°C. to indicate the spots and the

corresponding spots on the other paper are cut

out for the determination of the amino acids.

Coj/sden, Gordon and Martin ().

However, when two papers are run at one time

the solvents do not necessarily move the same

distance on eaoh paper and one paper may not
/an

be/accurate guide for the other; moreover the

E-, values of amino acids may deviate 15-/.

Dent (I <6 ).
C

2, When amino acids are dried at 105» they

become fluorescent which enables them to be

located, (Patton, Foreman and Wilson £'??))•

Phillips (^3 ) used ultra violet light with a

Wood's filter, which gave pale yellow spots

against a deep blue background but the method

is not as sensitive as nxnhydrin.

3,/
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3. Radio active traces may "be used (Eeston,

Udenfriend and Levy (< ^' )) in the manner

described on page ( ) but the method is

limited for the reasons described,

4. The acids may be located by a light spraying

with ninhydrin solution and then the identified yyh^
can be cut out and fully developed afterwards

in test tubes. (Haftalea

5. A reagent specific for certain acids may be

used.

She method chosen for the determination of

the individual amino acids must be sufficiently

sensitive for the minute amounts of aeids involved,

Fisher and Parson (/£?) found a linear

relationship between the length of the spot of an

amino acid and the log. of the amount of acid, when

the spots were regular. They also found a linear

relationship between the area of the spot and the

concentration of amino acid. The lengths and areap

of the spot© depend so much, however, on factors
such as solvents and the uniformity of the paper,

that the results, especially with those amino acids

which move quickly, are bound to be rather empirical.

The ninhydrin reaction is the most sensitive/
was chosen in this investigation. It had been

used successfully by Moore and Stein (33?) for the

estimation of amino acids separated by chroiaatograpjhy
on/
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on starch and attempts were made to Improve the

technique and applied it to the determination of

amino acids separated by paper chromatography.

METHOD

US

HeagentaM>,-;iiiiiiiiaiiHr i i m i»nnnwin

Citrate buffer pH 5 i 0,2: prepared by

dissolving 21,008 g, of citric acid A»S» (Cg Hg 0^
$2 0) in 200 ml, of distilled water, adding 200 ml
of H sodium hydroxide and making up the volume to

500 ml 5 15-20 ml, of n-butanol were added to

prevent fungal growth on the buffer. When numero

estimations are to be carried out, it is convenient

to prepare a larger quantity,

Hinhydrin, Solution (a): 0,10 g. of ninhydrin

(B.B.H,), was dissolved in 100 ml,

of n-butanol saturated with water;

for spraying the paper chromatograms

Solution (b): 0,55 g« ninhydrin

(B.B.H.) was dissolved in 100 ml.

of the citrate buffer.

Stannous chloride: 0,5 3n CI2 was dissolved
in 250 ml, of the citrate buffer; n-butanol was

added in excess to make a layer at the surface of

the solution to avoid the rapid oxidation of the

stannous chloride. Shis reagent should be

renewed every few days.

Sodium/

Crff:

Nf -5- "jo j
L-tV'. \L\
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Sodium hydroxide IN; phenolphthalein in 95$

ethanol; 9ft - butanol 99;'; water saturated with

hutanol; sodium ohloride; saturated solution.

Apparatus

Test tubes graduated at 5, 10 and 15 ml. It

is useful to roughen a small area with carborundum

to take pencil marks. lest tube cage for 25 tubes

The type used for test tubes and petrie dishes in

bacteriological work is satisfactory. A water bath

to hold the test tube cage. A photoelectric

colorimeter.

Procedure for pure amino acids

1-2 ml. of amino acid solution containing from

5-20 JJg. of amino nitrogen are put in a test tube;
if the solution is acid it should be neutralised by

adding N sodium hydroxide drop by drop until a

slightly pink colour is obtained with phenolphthalem.

1 ml. of the buffer solution is added to the tube -

2 ml. if the amino acid solution has been

neutralised by sodium hydroxide - and then 1-2 ml.

of ninhydrin in buffer solution (2ml. of ninhydrin

when more than 15 tig, amino nitrogen are present).
The test tube is put in a boiling-water bath

and after 3 minutes. 1 ml. of stannous chloride is

added. The colour immediately becomes red owing to

the formation of hydrindantin, but this is displaced

by a blue colour. Heating is continued for 15

minutes/



minutes then the tube is removed from the water "bath

and allowed to cool in a dark place for 10 .minutes,

The volume of the solution in the tube is made up

to 10 ml. with concentrated sodium chloride

solution.

Between 4 and 5 ml. of n - butanol are added

to the tube which is stoppered and shaken and left

for 5 minutes. The n - butanol extracts the

colour and rises to the surface. If the volume of

the aqueous phase is less than 10 ml., due to

absorption of water by the butanol, some water

saturated with n - butanol is added to make the

volume of the water phase 10 nil. She n - butanol

phase should be clear under these conditions! if

it is not, the addition of n - butanol to bring the

total volume to the 15 ml. mark will make it clear.

An aliquot of the n - butanol phase (3-4 ml.)

is pipetted into a colorimeter tube for measurement

against a blank prepared in the same way using

Bvans filter Ho. 626 (yellow green)? filter Io.621

(violet) was used for proline, (626 max. transmission

570 Witt, 621 max, transmission 460 },

Standard durves

A series of concentrations of amino nitrogen

ranging from 4 to 22.5 pg» for each amino acid
was examined by the above procedure, five

determinations being carried out for each concentration

$the/
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(the results were reproducible to + 1-3;' of mean),
j The curves were linear ( Plates

In case of cystine, it wa3 necessary to double
the amount of ninhydrin to obtain reproduoible
results and a colour yield similar to those obtained
with other amino acids. With proline, the colour
was yellow-red; confirming the findings of other
investigators. In the case of cystein the
procedure was modified. This amino acid was
shown by Moore and Stein (337 ) to yield only 15$ of
the colour obtained by leucine. this may be due
to the presence of the HS - group in the molecule

C

in which case oxidationfcysteic acid should allow
the same shade and yield of colour to be pbtained
as with other amino acids.

HS CH2 CH (NH2) C0dH~>H03S CH2 CH (NH2) C00H
cystein cysteic acid

The oxidation of cystein and also of cystine
can be effected before the usual estimation in the
following manner. A drop of phenolphthalein is
added to the tube containing cystein or cystine
and then enough N sodium hydroxide to give a pink
colour. One drop of very dilute bromine is
added; this forms sufficient sodium hypobromite
to effect the oxidation. In this way curves can
be obtained for cystine and cystein which are
similar/
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similar to those of other amino acids, hut with

proline and hydroxyproline the colour remains the

same, yellow-red.

The application of the method to the amino acid

separated hy paper chromatography is carried out as

followss-

The filter paper chramatogram after developing
.r.;:

and drying, is lightly sprayed with^ninkydrin in

n - hutanol (a), and heated in the oven a^" 80°C foa

3 minutes to locate the spots of amino acids*

The individual amino acids are identified on the

chromatogram from their relative movements hy the

aid of the two tables for phenol and n - hutanol

mixtures (E * ); proline, being yellow ar

yellow-red, is taken as a guide to the positions

of the other amino acids.

The hands are cut out, put into the graduated

test tubes and covered with water. The tubes are

marked and put into the t£st tube c§ge. 1 ml, of
the buffer solution is added to each tube and theij. 1-2 ml.

of ninhydrin in buffer solution. Sodium hydroxide
is unnecessary.

The cage is put into a boiling-water bath add
heated for 3 minutes and then 1 ml. of stannous

chloride is added to each tube; heating is

continued for another 15 minutes.

The following steps are carried out as described
in/
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In determination of pure amino acids.

Determination of tryptophane .

Most of the methods used for the determination

of tryptophane are colorometric and can be

classified as follows :~

1. Reactions with aldehydes in acid solution (

(3of )t(2£/)f( 4-7$), based on the formation of

a condensation product of tryptophane and

the aldehyde which is then oxidised by a

suitable reagent such as sodium nitrite to

produce a colour. "Various aldehydes may be

used such as formaldehyde glyoxalic

acid (2.11), benzaldehyde ( f Y ) and p-dimethyl

aminobenzaldehy&e (W?).

2. The reaction with mercury salts and nitrous

acill {too), (zvz).
3. The determination of.tryptophane after

isolation from its mercury salt Thes^

methods may suffer from lack of specificity op

my require the preliminary separation of

tryptophane as the mercury salt.

4* Other methods proposed for the determination
of tryptophane are based on fluorometrie or

spectrophotometric techniques which require

.special apparatus ( )♦ (llts).

5. Eckert (h^a) devised a method for the estimation
of/
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of tryptophane in the protein hydrolyaate

based on the reaction of tryptophane and

( 1 - naphthyl ) - ethyHknediamine dihydro

-chloride. Although this method is not

specific for tryptophane,other compounds suoh

as 0-» and p-aminobenzoic aoid, phenol,

indole and st.akatole giving the same colour,

no other amino aoid in a protein hydrolysate

interferes with the reaction. Phenylalanine,

proline, histidine give no colour? tyrosine,
■

if present in large quantities) gives a slight

yellow colour but the amount of tyrosine in

proteins is relatively small and does not

interfere with the tryptophane reaction.

(The tyrosine is a phenol as well as an amino

acid and does not give the same reaction as

a phenol ; this is due to the fact that the

paraposition to the hydroxyl group is blocked

by the a - amino propionic acid). The

addition of tyrosine to a blank in the amount

equal to that found in protein leaves no

doubt that the colour produced by the unknown

is really due to the tryptophane present.

Slight modifications were made to this method
greater

to obtain/accuracyand s§eed. The procedure
was as follows s-

Reagents

Sodium/
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Sodium nitrite A. H t 1$ in distilled water

freshly prepared j ammonium sulphamate : 16$ in

distilled water ; ( 1 - naphthyl ) ethyl^nediamine

dihydrochloride i 0,5 g» in 100ml* of distilled
dark

water, stored in a dark bottle in a/cupboard.

(Shis compound gives a violet colour in >he ultra

-violet light and developed the same colour if
exposed to daylight j it should be discarded when

it becomes coloured); hydrochloric acid t 1.2N

approx.j hydrochloric acid : 6W approx.j sodium

chloride A.B.; n - butanol s 99 - 100$.

Preparation of the hydrolysate for the estimation

of tryptophane.

It has been mentioned before that tryptophane

may be estimated after alkaline hydrolysis (p./^).
She alkaline hydrolysate is transferred from the

sealed tube to a 50ml. beaker, the tube being

quantitatively washed out with about 15ml. of

distilled water and the washings being added to the

beaker 5 11ml. of 6N hydrochloric acid are then added
to the beaker to bring a^ertit the acidity of the
hydrolysate to 1.2H approximately and the volume is

the
adjusted to 50ml. (Since/hydrolysis is carried

■ •

out with 1ml. sodium hydroxide ( ) the amount of
acid

6H hydrochloric/needed to bring the acidity to
1.2N is approximately 11 ml). The solution is

filtered, the filtrate beA&g collected in a 50 ml.
graduated /



graduated flask# She washing of the heaker and filter

paper is carried out carefully so that the final

volume does not exceed 50 ml. if possible; other

-wise a 100 ml. graduated flask is used in which

case another 10 ml. of 6N acid is added to keep

the acidity at 1.2N approximately, distilled water

being used to bring the volume to the mark.

Aliquots of 2-5 ml of the acidified hydrolysate

are put into test tubes graduated at 5» 10/ 15 ml,

( if the aliquot is less than 5 ml, hydrochloric

acid 1.2N is added to the 5 ml' mark) 1 ml sodium

nitrite is then added to each tube, mixed and left

for 60 minutes at room temperature to effect

complete diazotization j 1 ml of ammonium

sulphamate ( 16fo ) is added to each tube and mixed

thoroughly, waiting about 2 minutes until the froth

subsides ; 1 ml of 0.5$ »( 1 - haphthyl ) ethylene

-diamine dihydrochloride is next added and left for

1 hour for the development of the colour 5 2-3 g.

of sodium ehldride are then added and the tubes are

stoppered and shaken ; the stoppers are removed anc.

the mixture is made up #o 10 ml with distilled

water j 4 ml of n - butanol are added and the tubes
are again stoppered and shaken until the n - butanol
has extracted the colour j the stoppers are removed
and washed with the minimum amount of butanol and

the /
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the volume of the n - butanol phase in the tube is

adjusted to 5 al ( i.e. from the 10 to 15 mark ).

If the water phase Is greater than 10 ml the

extraction of the colour is carried out with 4 ml.

of a - butanol as usual and the volume of the
b/

water phase is adjusted to 10 ml ^removing the

excess with a pipette from the water pfease. If

the water phase is less than 10 ml, water saturated

with n - hutanol is added to bring the volume to

10 ml. In both cases the volume of the butanol

phase is adjusted to 5 ml,

3.5 - 4 ml of the coloured n - butanol are
<

pipetted into a colorimeter. In this investigation*

the colour was measured by means of an w Evans "

fiel photoelectric colorimeter using the green

filter ( No. 404 ). A blank is also carried out.

Tyrosine|in amount equal to that in the protein

analysed, may be added without effect. The

amount of tryptophane is calculated from the

standard curve ( see Plate No.^^ ) prepared

from the results obtained with a series of

different concentrations of tryptophane in the
■ •

range ( 0.05 mg. - 0.20 mg. per 5 ml ) treated as

above. The curve was found to be linear.
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A comparison of the different methods of

determining amino acids was/acrrled out and the
&M.

figures obtained presented on Table F-^. For veyy
small amounts, the Ice to - naphthaquinone sulphonate

and ninhydrin colorimetric methods proved very

satisfactory. The latter has the advantage of

being able to locate the amino acids on the paper

with the same reagent 5 the subsequent processes of

estimation of each individual amino acid are not

affected by this preliminary treatment, whereas the

B - naphthaqwinone method could not be used for the

location of amino acids because of some difficulties

in adjusting the pH of the different reagents

used to develop the colour and in decolonisation

of the B - naphthaquinone reagent.
If

The method adopted, including the quan^&tive

separation of amino acids by means of paper

chromatography and the determination of these

amino acids by the ninhydrin colorimetric method
has proved satisfactory for either a synthetic amino
acid mixture or the recovery of this mixture added

to an edestin hydrolysate, Sdestin, casein and

gluten were also analysed by this method and the
results ob-taisaed. compared with those of other

investigators ( see Table Fg ).



TAHLiipC1).r-tv,Pi.BTSQNOPDIPFS&4HTildTHODSFORdSTT.ATlQIl OT?INDIVIDUALAMINOACIDS.
(AmountofAminoacid?found/actualamountofjminoacid)X100

(A)AmountofAminoacidsusedforestimationwasequivalentto0.5rwK (Hi"*"»»IfItItw1n.r*v°/1«0ragft.?C)«"•»--0.15mg.
(D)"""-15Ug.N,(1)mixturecontainingequalamountsofaroinsacids.(2),(3),(k)digestionwithsulphuricacidandcatalystfor6hours.(5)»(:>»)»(5b)Potassiumiodidewasadded.(6)Prolinedoesnotreactwithnitrousacid.(7)NocorrectionfortheblankwasappliedandthetitrationwascarriedttoPH.9-1A)(8),(9),(10),(11),(12)~sparticacidwasaddedtoeach;thefigureswerecalculatedaftersubtractin, theamountofasparticacidassumingthattherecoveryofasparticad•as1-0/-.

(13)Glycinewasadded;itsrecoverywasassumed100/a.* (lA)Theeigroupoflysinedoesnotreactwithcopperphosphate.(15)Hydrazinesulphatewasaddedtolacticacid().11»/>(16),(l6a)TryptophanecouldnotbedeterminedbytheninhydrinorB.naphthoqa^"®sulPhatemetnods withpaperchromatographybecauseofitsdestructioninacidhydrolv•')
(17),(17a)dachAminoacidwasestimatedaccordingtoitsowncurve(Sea*platesNos.^
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TABU ?(2). TIB m&ivmt OF AMINO ACID3 mm m„, -r rT|., |f

CaSBIN AND GLUTM BY TBS ADOPTED

FOR &DRS?mi
fflT QTHBB INVESTIGATOR

Aspartic
Acid

Glutamic
Acid

Serine Glycine Threonine Alanine Valine Leucines Lysine Arginine Proline Phenyl¬
alanine Tyrosine Tryptt

phane

(A)
Mixture of Amino acids v ' 93.6 96,5 92.5 101.2

-

98.6 95.6 93.2 102.6 9122 90.6 105.3 102.6 96.3

(B)
iidestin hydrolysate (present work) fe 9.88 4.65 3? 95 2.65 4.01 3.32 7.10 3.18 27.05 2.11 2.50 1.95

(D)
1.28

(4)
idestin 'hydrolysate added to

a mixture of -ijtd.no acids
6.68 10,13 4.81 3.61 2.50 3.92 3.11 7.30 3.01 29.2

#
2.15 2.80

.U"'l

1.61
(0)

1.28

Analysis of edestin by other
investigators

(1)
6.77

(1)
10.54

(1)
4,51

(H)

(1)
3.80

(1)
2.43

(G)

(1)
3.64

(1)
3.05

(2)
6.89
(I)

(1)
2.44
(a)

(4)
28.85

(F)

(1)
2.32

(1)
2.71

(3)
1.80

(1)
1.09

Casfen (B.D.H. )(present work) (J) 5*2 24,6 6,95 0.80 4.1 5.81 6.33 20.6 5.98 4.62 7.55 5.00 5.85 2.00

C&s€»n (other investigators) (K) 6.3 22.8 7.5 0.5 3.9 6.5 7.0 18.6
(5)

4.9 4.1 8.2 5.2 6,4 1.8

ftluten (Wheat) 1.0 24.8 5.9 5.1 3.80 0.8 5.2 30.6
1

1.8 3.6 4.3 5.9 - 0.53

(K)
ftluten (Viheat) (other investigators)

(L)
0.7

(K)
24y5 -

(K)
4.3 4.(§J (L)0i3 $ 28.7

W
3.1

(L)
4.0

(0
6.6

U)
0.2

(a) (Amount of Amiho acid found / actual amount of Amino acid) X 100
(B) idestin analysed contained 18.72,o nitrogen. (Kindly supplied by
(C) Kesuits calculated after subtracting the amounts of Amino acids added.
(D) Tryptophane was estimated by l-(Napthyl)-ethylene diamine dehy-drochloride
(U) Lysine content, of edestin was reported to be (-2.3) . (3^i> (3.22) ( J )
(l?) .-.rginine content of edestin was reported to be (28.7)0 ' , (26,3) ( 3 )
(ft) Threonine content of edestin was reported to be "(2.26) (' -).
(H) Serine content of edestin was reported to be (4.03) ( 4's).
(I) Isoleucine content of edestin was reported to be (6.47) (*>°4),(4o7)(^1)
(.t) A®suits are calculated on 16,j N. basis for protein.
(K) keaults calculated on l6;i K. basis for protein (46 )
(L) (4
(1) M
(2) (>12)
s m

(3) Leucine and isoleucine together (leucine 12.1, isoleucine 6,5).
io) Leucine and isoleucine together.

Dr. H.T. Macphsrson)

[2M (1%)> (2.44) (; ).
[28,85) M )> (28.9) 0^7)

N. B..Chromatograms showing the constitu-
: ents of edestinfe and casein are shorn
in Plate No. 28A.

(y^ II— t k&L / /'C+->- ^ ^4 $S))
j ,v
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Results and Discussion

The analytical results are presented in

Tables (1-25) a, b, and c, and tables 25, 27

(see appendix).

Dry Matter

The results show that the percentage of

dry matter increases as growth proceeds towards

maturity. Shis is clear in both grasses and

clover although the rate of increase is much more

in grasses than in clover.

In the first "cut" of Italian rye grass treated

with farmyard manure the lowest dry matter content

is 16.78$ (18/5/49) and the highest 37•62$

(20.6.49) whereas the corresponding figures

for the same grass treated with ammonium sulphate

and superphosphate are 15.59$ and 34.04$

respectively. The dry matter content of the

red clover samples taken at the same dates and

from the same plots are 13.13$ and 22.64$ with

farmyard manure, 11.99$ and 21.85$ with
fertilizers respectively. (The last figure

is for a sample taken 22/6/49), (Tables la,

3a, 5a, and 7a). The same result is obtained
with barley (20.47 - 35.83$) Table 10, Oats

(20*66 - 33.51$) Table 11a, 1lucerne (15.93 -

2/
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23.45$) Table 12a, and bracken (11,63 - 32*06$)

Table 24a, and simply confirms numerous

published data of the same sort. There is

also a correlation between the nitrogen content

of the plants and their content of dry matter

under the normal conditions of growth, When,

grasses are treated with nitrogen at a late

stage of growth, Tables 17, 18, 19, and 20, it

is clear that the dry matter content is less

than for untreated plants whereas the nitrogen

content is more. In the case of timothy treated
/at the stage

with nitrogeu,/pf approaching maturity, the

following figures for dry matter were obtained

(Table 17).

(Untreated, 41*55/ J light treatment, 33*84$!

heavy treatment early, 37.84/; heavy treatment

late, 37*74$).

Total Mtrogen

A survey of the results shows some marked

differences between different species of grass

and between samples of the same .—Species at

a different stage of growth and under different

fertilizer treatments.

With respect to stage of growth, it is

confirmed that the nitrogen content is high

when the plant is leafy, decreases as it reaches

maturity/

f
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maturity. In Italian rye grass treated with

farmyard manure, the nitrogen content fell

from 1.92$ (13/5/49) when the grass was still

leafy to 0*79$ when the grass was mature

(29/6/49) Table la; £2.88 - 1.25/) Table 2a;

(2.46 T 0.89/) Table 3a; (2.75 - 1.11/) Table 4a;y ->■) .9

Curves,No. ).
■

This was also the case for Italian rye grass when it

when it was sown late (4.01 - 2.53/) Table 9a Curve*

No. ("5° ), corresponding figures for other crops

were barley (2.10 - 0.99/) Table 10a Curve" No. (Jo ),
eats (1.81 - 0.87/) Table 11a CurvedNo. ( 3° ),
lucerne (3.70 - 3.06/) Table 12a CurveNo. (3 I ),
and (4 - 3.22/) Table 13a Curve No. ( 3I ). Bracken

gave similar results - the nitrogen content declining

from 3.90/ when the leaves were completely curled

to 1.69/ when the plant was mature, Curve No. ( )
confirming the data obtained in several earlier

inves tigations . (iw, 4-c ft test5 3 3).
In the ease of red clover, the decrease

was quite definite, but the nitrogen content
of the mature plant was still high (3.82 - 2.22/)
Table 5a; (3.64 - 2.63/) Table 6a; (3.88 - 2.14/)
Table 7a; (3.95 - 2.29/) Table 8a, Curvesf'No. (32 ;

The application of nitrogen is responsible
for an increase in nitrogen content of grasses;

this is true whether the plants are young

or/
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or mature. i?ros the figures in tables 25, 26a
and 27t i0 clear that the plants from plots

treated with ammonium sulphate or sodium nitrate

contain more nitrogen than those from control

plots. The increase is high for grass but

relatively small for clover. The nitrogen

content of Cocksfoot and Timothy is higher than

that of Italian rye grass (Table 2?) although

the three grasses were sown on the same day

and the nitrogen was applied to each on the

same date. However, the Italian rye grass

made the best growth, the plants being taller

and thicker and coxxsequently the figures are

not strictly comparable in this case: The

nitrogen content of Italian rye grass may be

as high as Cocksfoot and Tixaothy if it is treated

heavily with nitrogen (4*01^ N. Table 9a).
A dressing of 40 lb, I per acre to the

grasses gave a higher nitrogen content than

20 lb. I? per acre. The differences between

plants treated with ammonium sulphate and those

treated with sodium nitrate (equal amounts of

nitrogen) were slight, apart from the field
/on

observation, previously mentionsd,/the appearance

of the crops. The pH values of the soil of
the/
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the different plots determined shortly after

the crops were cut revealed differences which

were not greater than normal sampling errors.

treatment

201b. 201b. 401b. 401b.
E/acre H/acre N/acre H/acre

as as as as
no ammonium sodium ammonium sodium

nitrogen sulphate nitrate sulphate nitrate

pH 6.2 5.7 5.9 5.8 5.9
J .

When applied to grass approaching maturity

nitrogenous fertilizers produce an increase

In nitrogen content Tables 17a, 18a, 19a, and

20a, and CurvesP.No. ( ). The larger
the amount of nitrogen applied the greater the

nitrogen content of the grass. Moreover, the
nitrogen unabsorbed by the first growth is
effective in the aftermath. The plots treated

with nitrogen at a mature stage of first
growth gave second growth plants of higher
nitrogen content than those untreated. The
following results are abstracted from Tables
17a and 18a to illustrate this point.



Percentage Nitrogen in Dry Matter

First growth Aftermath

Untreated 0*90 1.83

Light dressing (late) 1,08

Heavy dressing (early) 1*13

Heavy dressing (late) 1.24

(See also CurvesPKo* ^3 )

1.24 2.16

2.00

2.22

£he variation in the increase in nitrogen content

is concerned with the ability of leaves of

different ages to synthesis© protein.

Comparison between farmyard manure and

ammonium sulphate as sources of nitrogen

indicates that the latter was the more effective

at the dressings concerned. For Example, in

the first growth fable la and ja (CurvesPNo, )

the nitrogen content is in the range (1.92 - 0*79$)

with farmyard manure and (2.46 - 0,89;0 with

ammonium sulphate. She results with the

second growth material are slightly different

(Sables 2a, 4a) the total nitrogen content

of the Italian Bye Grass being in the range

(2*88 - 1.25$)for farmyard manure and (2.75 -

1.11$) for ammonium sulphate. Obviously
the ammonium sulphate supplied more available

nitrogen than thett-of farmyard manure for the

first/
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first growth of the grass, Whilst complex

nitrogenous compounds in the farmyard manure

had undergone sufficient decomposition in

the soil in time to provide available nitrogen
for the second growth - and possibly more than

the residue from the ammonium sulphate. ,!t

is also worth noting that the Italian ryg grass

was growing in association with clover, and

that the population oi^felover was much higher
on the farmyard manure plot than thefC on the

ammoiiiuia sulphate plot. This raises the question

of the possible excretion of amino acids by the

nodule bacteria and their absorption as nutrients

by the grass. In the case of Timothy and

Cocksfoot cut monthly, fables 15a and 16a show

that the total percentage of nitrogen was higher
■•v

in the 2nd cut than in the first, but decreased

again in the third cut. I

Nitrogen, content

Date of cutting Timothy Cocksfoot

19/5/49 1.65 1.46

14/6/49 2.12 2.30

20/7/49 1*88 1.69
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Hie results from this experiment were

not conclusive "because the growth of the grasses

was badly affected by the drought of season

(1949)*,

With respect to red clover (Montgomery^**
the differences in the nitrogen content

between plants treated with farmyard manure

and with ammonium sulphate were small in both/
first and second growth, fables 5a,, 6a, 7a,

and 8a (CurvesRHo* 3^

Range of nitrogen Content
Red clover, Farmyard Manure 1st cut 3..82 - 2.<22

" * " " 2nd « 3..64 - 2.<63
" " Ammonium Sulphate 1st " 3 *'38 - 2.-14
" " » M 2nd M 3*'95 - 2.-80

"With different kinds oi red clover grown

as pure strains the results are summarised

in the following table

fable 12a and Curve PNo.- (,3| )

1st Cut 2nd Cut

Early Flowering: Alslice Swe^dish 2.73 3*96
E. P.-Red 2.49 3*02

New Sealand 2*80 2*66

Late flowering: Canadian Mammoth 2.29 3*11
Montgomery 2.41 3*23

Cornish Marl 2*38 3.08
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The difference in percentage of nitrogen
re not large* The second cut waa generally

igher in nitrogen than the first. (The

am.pl es were all taken at full flowering stage).
The nitrogen content of white clover

3.51 - 4.04$) was much larger than that of red

lover Table 21a and.Curve ho. ( :_ ). This may

ave been due to the presence of much leaf and thin

tems even at full flowering stage in contrast

0 the red clover which had larger stems and less

eaf at the same stage of flowering.

rue protein and non-protein nitrogen

The curves for the true protein and aon-

rotein nitrogen follow the same direction

s those for total nitrogen, declining with age,

ad rising with the application of nitrogen

a all species under investigation. The amount

f non-protein nitrogen was more in clovers

ad lucerne than in the grasses and similar

pedes such as oats and barley. However,

he percentage of true protein in clovers and
ucerne was still much higher than that in grasses,

f comparison is made at similar stages of
rowth.

See the same tables and curves for total

itrogen)./
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nitrogen)*

Nitrogen Extracted.

The amount of nitrogen extracted by the

method adopted (formic acid-ethanol mixture)

was generally in the range 45-65$ of the total

nitrogen. for a few cases the figure was as

high as 95$ or as low as 13$ of the total

nitrogen. Higher proportions were always

extracted from plants when treated with

nitrogenous fertilisers and from first growth

than from second or third growth, The moisture
"

content of the fresh plant seemed to have no

direct influence on the proportion of total

nitrogen extracted but it was found that the

proportion increased after rain. Tables la,

3a, 5a, and 7a show that for samples taken

on 21/5/49, for example, the proportion of

nitrogen extracted was;- 38.16/ from Italian

rye grass on the farmyard manure plot (Table la);
31.27$ from Italian rye grass on the ammonium

sulphate plot (Table 3a)? 34.16$ and 32.81$
from red clover on the farmyard manure (Table 5a)
and ammonium sulphate plots (Table 7a) respectively.
The dry matters of these four samples were

22.8, 20.08, 16.15 and 14.30$ respectively.

Bain/
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Bain fell two days before the next sampling

(25/5/49) and the figures for proportion
of the total nitrogen extracted were 54, 61, 65,
66^ respectively# She dry matter of these

last staples were very close to those of the

first samples, being 24.97, 20.39, 16.27, and

14.19'/ respectively (fables la, 3a, 5a and 7a).

It may be that the increase soon after

rain is connected with the colloidal properties

of protoplasmic and cytoplasmic protein but
Sh©

there are^ experimental data to support this.
The highest proportions of nitrogen were

extracted from red clover treated with ammonium

sulphate> fable 7aJ barley, Table 10aJ oats, )
Table lla^&ad white clover, Table 21a; the
lowest values were obtained with some samples

-

of Cocksfoot the growth of which was stunted,

Table 16a and from bracken Table 24a. In

bracken the major part of the nitrogen extracted
.

was actually non-protein nitrogen.

As the percentage of dry matter increased,the

"non-protein" nitrogen fraction decreased (as
a percentage of dry matter). The non-protein
nitrogen varied from 20 to 35/ of the total

nitrogen, with few exceptions.

A sample of this fraction(from grasses)
was/
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was concentrated and tested qualitatively on

a paper chromatogram sprayed with ninhydrin
(Plate Ho, 34 }» It was found to contain the

same amino acids as the protein extracted.

(A comparison of this chromatogram with another

for an extract (of grass silage) demonstrated

that the concentration of amino acids was

greater in the silage extract and the latter

contained more methionine than the fresh grass

extract).

The unextracted nitrogen fraction remaining

in the "residues" and usually regarded as part

of the total true protein nitrogen may not all
:

he true protein since it has heen proved that

nitrogen may he fixed in plants by the phenolic

hydroxyl groups of lignin (Bonnet C^&), Mattson

and Koulter (Zo^b ). The fact that a nitrogen

free lignin has not yet been isolated suggests

that the nitrogen is hound to lignin through
the phenolic hydroxyl groups, as mentioned

above, or by some other method, so firmly that
it cannot be removed even with fuming hydrochloric

acid or 72f* sulphuric acid, Vlckery et al ( 53tf)
are also of the opinion that the total nitrogen
determined on the residue of the dry leaf tissue

after/
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aiter extraction with, alcohol and hot water

is not solely protein nitrogen and that there

is every reason to believe that the greater part
of it is combined .

The nitrogen consent ol the protein

extracted generally varied from 11 to 15$ on an
'

ash free basis. The purest samples (according
to nitrogen content) were generally obtained

from plants at the earlier stages of growth^ „
TV
^his may be due to the accumulation compounds
in the older tissues, which could be precipitated

with protein when the pH of the extract is

adjusted to 4.5.

The ash content of protein varied from

1 to 3$ with exceptions containing as little

as 0.6$ or as much as 4.25$.

Amino acids in protein
t/

Since the amino acids except Tryptophane

in this investigation were determined on the basis
of their ^ -amino nitrogen, the results are
presented as amounts in grams ofoC -amino N per

ISC g. of protein N for each amino acid (Tables b)
as recommended by Martin and Dynge (3''3 )♦ The
amounts of amino acids are then presented in

tables/
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tables (c) as grams per 100 g. of protein

nitrogen to serve as a guide in questions

concerned with nutrition*

o0 /acid •
Total a -amino nitrogen in/hydrolysates of
proteins? *

The tables (b) show that the figures for

the total a-amino nitrogen in the hydrolysates,
were with few exceptions in the range 72-60/
of the total protein nitrogen. The proteins

containing higher percentages of nitrogen

(14-15/) produced larger proportions of ««*. -amino

nitrogen than those containing lower percentages

of nitrogen (1G-12/). This may have been due to

the formation of more humin in the case of the

less pure proteins or the px'esence of different

amounts of those amino acids containing forms

of nitrogen other than "a -amino nitrogen (lysine,

arginine, histidine, tryptophane and proline)
or simply to different degrees of completion of

Hydrolysis.

The amino acids determined in this

investigation were aspartic acid, glutamic acid,
serine, glycine, threonine, alanine, valine,
leucines, lysine, arg/nine, proline, phenyl¬
alanine, tyrosine and tryptophane. The amino
acids cystine, cysteine, methionine, histidine
and/
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and hydroxyproline were not determined? they
did not appear on the paper chromatogram either

"because o£ decomposition during chromatography
(cystine and cysteine), or the very small

amounts present in the protein (hydroxyproline)
or they were less reactive with ninhydrin

(histidine)• Cystine and cysteine could have

been determined after oxidation to cysteic acid (3°

but since they are at present regarded as non¬

essential amino acids attention was confined to

the fourteen enumerated above.

She effect of Stage of growth on protein
composition ' ' .

Tables 1 b and c and 3 b and c show that

some of the amino acids of Italian rye grass

protein are fairly constant, within the

experimental error, during the whole period
of growth. These are glycine, threonine,
alanine and phenylalanine. The a—amino nitrogen

w

of these acids in the Italian rye grass from

the farmyard xaanure plot was in the range

(0.40 - 0.86$), (2.93 - 3.66$), (4.61 - 5.23?«),
and (2.0 - 2.61$), of the total protein nitrogen
respectively. On the ammonium sulphate plot
the corresponding figures were (0.44 - 0.86$),
(3/
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(3.17 - 4.21# ), ( 4 - 5.33# ) and (2.00 - 2.5,1# ).
Other amino acids varied with the stage of

growth ; these were aspartic acid, glutamic acid,

serine, valine, the leucines, lysine, arginine,

proline and tryptophane. Generally speaking, these

acids could he considered constant through the

active, vegetative growth i.e. from 13/5/49 to

1/6/49 when the a * amino nitrogen remained within

the following ranges s-

-

Plot Farm yard
manure

Ammonium
sulphate

mm ft. .1.11

aspartic acid 4.22 - 4.88 3.81 - 4.89

glutamic acid 6«16 - 6.88 6.13 - 7.36

serine 4.88 - 5.90 5.33 - 6.11

valine 5.88 - 6.35 4.66 - 6.11

leucines 9,88 -11.35* 9.80 -11.21*

lysine 2.88 - 3,44 2.66 - 3.95
j;,

arginine 3.81 - 4.22 4,21 - 5.11

proline 1,83 - 2.18 2,83 - 2.35

tyrosine 2.37 - 2.70 2.63 - 3.11

tryptophane 0.93 1.18 1.20 - 1.25

( * the figures were 10.81 and 10.06 respectively
on 28/5/49 ).

Shortly aft&r this period significant changes
occurred./
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occurred at the beginning; of the flowering stage.

Aspartic acid and glutamic acid began to increase,
the increase being much larger in glutamic acid

than in aspartic acid. On the other hand an

appreciable decrease took place in serine, valine,
the leucines, lysine, arginine, proline, tyrosine an,d
tryptophane. She following results extracted from

Sables lb and 3b show the range of a - amino

nitrogen, as percentage of total protein nitrogen,

during this period.

Plot Farm yard Ammonium
manure(Sable lb) sulphate(Sable 3b)

aspartic acid 4.22 «>»» 6.81 3.81 «•* 5.88

glutamic acid 6.16 - 10.98 6.13 - 16.35

serine 3.81 - 5.90 4.37 - 6.11

valine 4.81 - 6.35 4.93 - 6.11

leucines 7.40 - 11.35 8.16 - 11.71

lysine 2.16 - 3.44 2.11 - 3.95

arginine 3.01 - 4.22 3.36 - 5.H

proline 1.66 - 2.18 1.59 - 2.35

tyrosine 1.70 - 2.70 1.63 - 3.11

tryptophane 0.68 - 1.16 0.71 - 1.25

Furthermore several changes occurred in the

position of the spots on the chromatogram. In

samples 8 and 12 (Sable lb) and samples 11 and 14
iSable 3b) the spots for aspartic acid and glutamic
icid /
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acid were absent; and a dark blue spot; appeared
between their usual positions. This might have

been due i»o a shift in the position of these two

amino acids j but it was observed that a pink spot

appeared below glycine, the a - amino nitrogen

which was 3.11 ( sample 9, Table 3b, 11/6/49 ) and

another reddish spot oceurred beside serine and

neither spot moved with butanol. These reddish

spots occurred frequently and have not been

identified.

A similar effect of stage of growth was found

on the protein of Italian rye - grass sown late

(Sable 9b and c)j the amino acids were fairly

constant during' the active vegetative growth

(20/7/49 - 10/8/49) and the same increases in

aspartic acid and glutamic acid and decreases in

serine, leucine, lysine, arginine, proline and

tryptophane were observed while valine and tyrosine
remained fairly constant. As a whole the changes

in this late sown grass were not so largej the

plants remained very leafy even after the flowering
stage and further samples were not taken to follow
the changes during maturity.

The changes in the amino acid content of
proteins with stages of growth were also ooserved
for other species such as barley (Table 10b and o;
and oats (Table lib and c). These changes were the
same as those of Italian rye - grass except that the

tyrosine /
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yrosine remained fairly constant during the whole

ieriod of growth.

In red clover (Sables 5b and c and 7b and c)
omewhat different results were obtained. She

hangee with stage of growth seemed to affect both

.cidic and basic amino acids and also leucine,
•roline and valine. Generally speaking, the

hangea were not so large as those in Italian rye

• grass, barley and oats. She following table

ndicates the ranges of values !*

Plot Farm yard Aramonium
manure sulphate

lartic acid 3.98 - 5*75 3.45 - 5.81

.utamic acid 5*33- 9*45 5.17 - -8.80

line 5.33 - 6*33 5.42 - 6.71

ucines 8.11 - 11.53 8.31 - 11.31

sine 2.45 - 4.16 2.46 - 4.33

•ginine 3.98 - 5.10 4.11 - 5*33

■oline 1.60 — 2.06 1.70 — 2.32

No differences were observed in the amino acids
"

lucerne possibly because the sampling did not
;tend beyond the early flowering stage. No uhc-.n^es
ire found in the bracken at different stages of

*owth.

The fact that the changes in amino acid

imposition /
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/of protein
composition/were somewhat larger in Italian rye -

grass | barley and oats than in clover may be due to
the fact that grasses absorb the ma^or part of their

nitrogen during the early stage of growth. She
is /

protein so f&rmed during' the vegetative growth was

built up in the presence of much ammonia ( either

absorbed as such or reduced from nitrate ) and the

a - ketonic acids produced from carbohydrate metabolism.

In such a case the c/N ratio is low and there is a

possibility of the formation of proteins with more
! d/vc
basic amino acids and less aciei-d amino acids. It /
is also probable that in the earlier stages of

growth the leaves are better able td> build up the
T

indole group of tryptophane and the pyrolydine

group of proline than in later stages of growth, as

happens in the synthesis of chlorophyll. When the

plant is older and the percentage of dry matter

increases, the amount of nitrogen absorbed from the
soil is relatively small when the dry weight of the
plant is considered. The nitrogen absorbed,

asshmed to be changed into ammonia by reduction,
in addition ;to the ammonia produced by the break

-down of protein of older tissue, would be
relatively small compared with that at an earlier
stage of growth# a fact supported by the increase
of the C/U ratio. It is possible that the protein
built up under a higher C/N ratio would be somewhat
different /
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different from that "built up under a lower C/M ratip.

In addition( when the proteins are broken down the

amino acids produced would enter the cycle of

respiration and some of them would be more resistant

to,oxidation than others. Moreover, some amino ac^ds
such as tyrosine and tryptophane would suffer conversion

| (like indoleaeetic acid from tryptophane (Virtanen)..
Another factor which merits consideration is the

difference between the proteins of seeds of graminede

ana the protein of the leaves during vegetative

growth. She seed proteins are very rich in

glutamic acid and poor in basic amino acids and

tryptophane (gluten and zein ), These are not

found in the seeds independently of the leaf protein

but are formed in part at the expense of leaf

protein translocated as such into the seeds. This
would necessitate an intermediate change from the

protein of the leaves of active vegetative growth
to a protein nearer to that of the seed. These

I hypotheses are supported by the observations made
in this investigation on the changes in amino acids
of proteins of grasses especially after the flowering
stage towards maturity, and especially at the milky
stage of barley and oats. The changes in uhe

MA j
acidic and basic amino ^cids wpre in agreement with
Pearsails (1949) 13?°) ^

With regard to the changes in the amino acids
of /
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oi "the proteins of clover and lucerne,,which were

found to be less than those of the grasses, barley
or oats, -and- it is worth noting that the C/ltf ratio
in clover and lucerne is always lower than that of

grasses and the composition of the seed protein is

nearer to that of the leaf.

In the case of bracken there is neither

flowering stage nor seed production and it is

probable that no significant change takes place.
Amino acid constituents of proteins of different

species.

With regard to the table on page 3 f I , the

figures are abstracted from various tables to show ...

acid
the ranges of amino/nitrogen in different species.

The results clearly show the general similarity

of the constitution of the proteins of these species.

The proteins of barley, oats, timothy and cocksfoot
contain rather less lysine than rye - grass. She'

' /.
protein of oats is also relatively low in leucine
and argihine but richer in phenylalanine. Timothy
protein is inferior to rye - grass in glutamic acid i

threonine and lysine but has more valine. Cocks
—foot protein has less aspartic acid, lysine and
arginine than rye - grass but more valine.

With respect to clover, it was founu that the
proteins of different strains of red clover were
very similar. No differences were observed between
the early flowering strains (Alsike, Swedish, New
Zealand/
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Species
Italian

rye grass Barley Oats Timothy Cocksfoot

Table 3b 10b lib 15b 16b

aspartic acid 3.91 - 5.88 3.81 - 5.81 4.00 - 6.25 5.68 - 6,06 3.96 - 4.25

glutamic acid 6.71 -10.35 7.46 -11.21 7.33 -11,33 5.95 - 8.11 6.26 - 8.32

serine 4.37 - 6.U 4.56 - 5.73 3.36 - 6,28 5.11 - 6.62 5.33 - 5.81

glycine 0.51 - 0.86 0.60 - 0.81 0.62 - 1.01 0.51 - 0.90 0.64 - 0.80

threonine 3.17 - 4.21 3.66 - 4.61 3.00 - 3.88 2.66 - 3.11 2.58 - 3.11

alanine 4.00 - 5.33 4.68 - 5.57 4.00 - 4.98 5.13 - 6.00 5.66 - 6.23

valine 4.66 - 6.11 4.38 - 5.25
&

4.36 - 3.73 6.11 - 7.01 6.00 - 7.11

leucines 7,37 -11.21 7.30 -10.01 6.12 - 9.12 8.47 - 9.21 8.24 - 9.65

lysine 2.11 - 3.95 2.11 - 3.08 1.43 - 2.33 2.78 - 3.23 2.11 - 2.95

arginine 5.32 Q 5.11 3.11 - 4.01 2.21 - 3.24 3.31 - 4.55 2.76 - 3.08

proline 1.59 - 2.35 1.51 - 1.98 1.93 - 2.25 1.82 - 2.00 1.51 - 1.81

phenylalanine 1.93 - 2.53 1.66 - 2.01 2.14 - 2.88 2.01 - 2.04 1.96 - 2.10

tyrosine 1.63 - 3.11 1,96 - 2.50 1.45 - 210 1.61 - 1.81 1.46 - 2.11

tryptophane 0.71 - 1.25 0,03 - 0.93 0.64 - 0,96 0.88 - 1.00 0.71 - 0.85
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Zealand and a.51,Se& ) and "the late flowering ones

( Canadian Mammoth, Montgomery and Cornish Marl )
( v. Tables 14b and c ).

Red clover and lucerne are compared with each

other in the following table ( v. page 3/3 ) •

samples were taken from lucerne during a period of

20 days only ( 10 days before and 10 days after

flowering ) whereas the samples of red clover were

taken earlier and continued for a month after

flowering. The comparison is therefore confined t$

data from the two species sampled at similar stages

of growth. White clover is also included in the

table although the two samples of this species

were taken from two different strains at the

flowering stage. (The figures are abstracted from

Tables 5b (for red clover), 12b(for lucerne) and 21b
. •• ! ' ' 0'

(for white clover).

This table shows clearly the similarity of the

proteins of red clover, lucerne and white clover
in all the amino acids estimated except lysine and

arginine, which are present in greater Quani<l iiies in
red clover protein than in lucerne. The white
clover protein contains more lysine than red clover
but less arginine.

The proteins of red clover, rye - grass and
bracken /
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Species fied Clover Lucerne White Clove

aspartic acid 4.11 - 4.91 4.06 - 4.92 5.29 - 6.01

glutamic acid 6.77 - 7.16 6.22 - 6.66 6.18 - 6.21

serine 4.67 - 5.61 5.18 - 5.55 5.12 - 6.44

glycine 0.54 - 1.16 0.40 - 0.80 0.56 - 0.66

threonine 3.63 - 4.66 3.26 - 3.66 3.45 - 3.81

alanine 4.35 - 5.22 4.00 - 5.02 5.66 - 5.83

valine 5.33 - 6.10 4.22 - 5.83 5.18 - 5.24

leucines 8.46 - 9.27 9.00 - 9.56 9.18 - 9.23

lysine 2.63 - 3.17 2.11 - 2.30 3.45 - 3.73

arginine 4.31 - 5.11 2.60 - 2.73 3.50 - 3.61

proline 1.73 - 2.11 1.98 - 2.10 2.33 - 2.65

phenylalanine 2.45 - 3.00 2.53 - 2.66 2.54 - 2.66

tyrosine 2.13 - 2.96 1.96 - 2.00 1.66 - 2.00

tryptophane 1.14 - 1.06 0.86 - 1.05 0.91 - 0.95
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bracken are compared in the table on page?/5",
abstracted from Tables 3b (for Italian rye - grass)
7b (for red clover) and 24b (for bracken). The red

clover and rye - grass were grown in association

and the figures relate to samples taken throughout

the season; there were five samples of bracken

taken at different stages of growth, the last being-

second growth.

From the Table on pagej/<£ , it is clear that

red clover differs slightly from Italian rye - gras$

in its content of glutamic acid, valine, leucines,

lysine, arginine and phenylalanine and tryptophane,

containing less glutamic acid but more of the other

amino acids mentioned. The protein of bracken is

somewhat different from the proteins of the rye -

grass and clover; it contains more aspartic acid

but less threonine, leucines, lysine, arginihe and

phenylalanine, The reaction of l(naphthyl)ethyl
-enidiaminedihydrochloride was not positive with
the protein hy&rolysate of bracken. Instead of giving
the usual red colour, a yellow or yellow - brown
colour was obtained indicating that tryptophane was

probably absent. It should be mentioned however
that the amouht of protein extracted from bracken
was very small. Although 44,24, ■•-•8,39* 15,25 c-nd
15.93$ of the total nitrogen in the bracken :wad-
extracted from samples at 1st,, 2nd. and 3rd. sta^e,
of/

s
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iipecias Italian
rye grass

Bed Glover Bracken

aspartic acid 3.91 - 5.88 3.45 - 5.66 6.13 - 8.16

glutamic acid 6.71 -10.35 5.17 - 8.80 8.66 -10.66

serine 4.37 - 6.11 4.80 - 5.98 5.15 - 5.53

glycine 0.51 - 0.86 0.61 - 1.00 0.40 — 0.6l

threonine 3.17 - 4.21 3.60 - 4.68 2.35 - 2.66

alanine 4.00 - 5.33 3.98 - 5.68 4.99 - 5.28

valine 4.66 — 6.11 5*31 - 6.66 6.11 - 6.55

leucines 7.37 -11.21 8.27 -11*66 7.55 - 8.26

lysine 2.11 - 3.95 2.46 - 4.33 2.57 - 2.82

arginine 3.32 - 5.11 4.02 - 5.33 2.21 - 3.06

proline 1.59 - 2.35 1.52 - 2.32 1.93 - 2.05

phenylalanine 1.93 - 2.53 2.*5 - 3.2? 1.33 - 1.63

tyrosine 1.63 - 3.H 2.15 - 3.00 1.73 - 1.97

tryptophane 0.71 - 1»25 1.11 - 1.45 ? - ?
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Italian rye grass Bed clover

F.Y.M. Ammonium
sulphate

F.X.M. Ammonium
sulphate

aspartic acid 4. 16 — 6,81 ^ 3.81 - 5.88 ^
7

3.98 - 5.515/
*// 3.45 -/4.S6

glutamic acid 6.16 -10.98 6.13 -10.35 5.33 - 9.45 5.17 - 8.90

serine 4.00 - 5.90 4.37 - 6.11 4.36 - 5.78 4.33 - 5.98

glycine 0.40 - 0.86 0.48 - 0.86 0.46 - 1.35 0,54 — 1.00

threonine 2.81 - 3.57 /3.11 - 4.21 3.63 - 4.61 3.60 - 4.80

alanine 4.61 - 5.21 4.00 - 5.33 4.33 - 5.32 4.18 - 5.68

valine 4.81 - 6.35 4.66 - 6.11 5.33 - 6.33 5.31 - 6.66

leucines 7.40 -11.35 7.34 -11.21 8.11-11.53 8.27 -11.31

lysine 2.l6 - 3.44 ' 2.11 - 3.95 2.45 - 4.16 / 2.46- 4.51

arginine 3.01 - 4.26 / 3.32 - 5.11 3.98 - 5.10 3.82 - 5.33

proline 1.56 - 2.18 1.59 - 2.35 1.63 - 2.36 1.52 - 2.32

phenylalanine 2,00 - 2.61 1.93 - 2.51 2.16 - 3.11 2.36 - 3.25

tyrosine 1.70 - 2.70 ^ 71.63 - 3.11 2.11 - 3.21 2.26 - 3.00

tryptophane 0.68 - 1.16 0.71 - 1.25 1.06 - 1.25 1.11 - 1.45
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of growth and at maturity respectl '/ely the non —

protein nitrogen of these amounts was found to

represent 39.33, 20.80, 14.62 and 10.56$ of the
total nitrogen respectively (Table 24a ). In other

words only 4.91, 7.59, 0.63 and 5.37$ of the total

nitrogen was extracted frem these samples. It

woulfi therefore be particularly hazardous, in this

case, to assume that the protein extracted was a

representative sample of the whole protein.

Effect of nitrogen fertilisers on the composition

of proteins •

The proteins extracted from the Italian rye

-grass and red clover grown on plots treated with

farm yard manure or ammonium sulphate gave the resul

shown on page 3/c , the figures being abstracted

from Tables lb, 3b, 5b and 7b. In the case of

Italian rye - grass slight differences were found

mainly in the aspartie acid, which was larger for
the farm yard manure treatment, and in lysine,

arginine, tyrosine and tryptophane which were

slightly greater for the other plot.
no

With the clover there were/significant differences

due to treatment, except for a slightly higher value
for the tryptophane from the ammonium sulphate plot.

No differences were observed as a result of

top dressing timothy with nitrogen at later stages
of growth. This was the case for ooth first
growth /

p-t

ts
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growth and aftermath, Tables 17b and 18b. No

protein could be extracted from the aftermath of

the control plot or of the plot treated with a low

amount of nitrogen, noir were differences obtained

as a result of top - dressing,with nitrogen, the x.

mixed grass at maturity, Table 19b. The same result

was also obtained with the hays, Table 20b„

However, when nitrogen was applied in the foriji

of nitrate or ammonium salts to Italian rye - grass

at an early stage of,growth some differences were

observed in certain amino acids as shown by the

tafele on page 3/7 , (figures taken from Table 25b )
ok.

and representing the a - amino nitrogen as

percentage of the total protein nitrogen. The

table shows clearly that the proportions of

aspartie acid and glutamic acid decreased with

applications of nitrogen, whereas the proportion
of the leucines, lysine, arginine, tyrosine and

tryptophane increased slightly. No apprediable
differences could be recognised as due to the

different forms of nitrogen or different levels,

except in tyrosine gnd tryptophane which were
increased by the application of sodium nitrate
and by the heavier dressing of ammonium sulphate.

The application of nitrogen fertilisers did
not affect fh§ the composition of protein of
clover.

Effect /
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Treatment
per acre

Nil
20 lb N/as
ammonium

sulphate

20 lb N/as
sodium

nitrate

40 lb N/as
ammonium

sulphate

40 lb N/s
sodium

nitrate

aspartic acid 5.66 4.91 4.86 4.31 4.00

glutamic acid 7.23 6,13 6.00 5.93 5.00

leucines 9.38 10.12 9.83 11.21 11.66

lysine 2,38 3.32 3.61 3.18 3.43

arginine 4.21 4.96 4.86 5.11 5.32

tyrosine 1.63 1.96 2.44 2.36 2.60

tryptophane 0.81 1.11 1.33 1.20 1.30
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bfxect o.i .late sowing on the composition of protein.

The comparison of the proteins of Italian rye

-grass sown late (in May 1949), Table 9b and c, and

of rye - grass sown early and in association with

clover Thble 3b and o, reveals no important

differences# However it was observed that the

composition of the protein of grass sown late

remained constant for a longer period.than that

of early grass. This may be due to the fact that

samples were taken when the grass was very young.

(Nitrogen = 4.01$ on dry matter basis).
The composition of the protein of different "Outs".

Tables lb and of 3b and c for Italian rye

-grass, 5b and c, 7b and o for red clover and 12b
and c for lucerne show the composition of the

proteins of the first growth of plants j Tables 2b
and c, 4b and c, 6b and c and 13b and c show the

of the proteins
composition/of the second growth of the same plants.
The figures do not show any noteworthy differences
in the ranges of the amino acids. However the
proteins of the seoond growth at the first stages
of growth were similar to those at the flowering
stage in the first growth. This may have been
due to the fact that the flowering period comes more

quickly in the second growth than in the first
growth (some flowering plants were found shortly
after cutting the first growth). This may also
be the reason why autumn grass is inferior to spring
grass /
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grass of th> same age,

.Vith respect to Canadian 1'imothy and cocksfoot

cut montnly ('fables 15b and c and 16b and c) it

was found that there were no appreciable differences.

No definite conclusion could be drawn with these

two species since their growth was very poor

especially for the last two cuts.

Artificial drying by heat, wilcing or wilting

and rolling, had no effect on the composition of ^
protein (fables 22b and o and 23b and c).

Fro# the above data it may be concluded that

the main changes in protein are due to the stage

of growth, fhe young grasses have more basic

amino acids, leucines and tryptophane, which are

all essential for growth and production of milk,

and probably account, at least in part, for the
superiority of young to mature grass. Slight
differences occur between different species and are

produced by the application of nitrogenous
fertilisers at the earlier stages of growth.

fhese findings seem to be in agreement with
those of Davis ( 113 ) who found that young, actively
growing leaf was of better quality than leakage of
the slower growth and thqt leaf tips were of better
quality than leaf bases. He also found that
actively growing leafage is usually ox better ^
quality /
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than old and mature, that leaf laminae had equalities

that were superior to leaf sheathe (in ^rasees) or

petioles and that stems, even when immature, were

of lower quality than leaves. Pearsal/ (3<?o) had

noted that these parts of the plant which were found

to he superior in quality contained more basic amino

acids than those parts of inferior quality.
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SOSIMABY

(The aim of the present work was to study the

changes which may take place in the nitrogenous
compounds, especially the amino acids of the protein;
of different species of forage crops. Such factors

as stage of growth, nitrogenous fertilizers, date of

sowing and different conditions of growth were

taken into consideration.

0/She plan and material examined are given in

P. ('*»)♦
A detailed review oifi the literature on the

chemistry of protein, nitrogen metabolism and

protein formation in the plants, and the biological

value,of proteins has been written and the results

and hypothesis of different investigators have been

stated and commented upon.

A review of the methods for the extraction of
ajU('\oJ-

protein from the afreal parts of the plants and for

the determination of amino acids has also been made;

the advantages and disadvantages of these methods

have been mentioned. Some of these methods were

tried experimentally and modifications with respect
to the reagents or the apparatus were devised and
tested.

Jhe extraction of protein from plant material

by means of a formic acid — ethanol mixture was

considered to be an effective method of obtaining a

representative/
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representative sample of protein from plants of
-•

economic importance (grasses and other forage crops]
whether they were fresh, air dried or oven dried.

An exception to this was found with mature aftermati

of Timothy (untreated with nitrogen) from which

practically no protein could he extracted.

A modified technique for the separation of the

different amino acids in a protein hydrolysate by

means of filter paper chromatography was adopted and

a colorimetric method for determination of amino acids

by ninhydrin was used after a study of its accuracy.

Samples were taken from the plants under investigation
at frequent intervals ( 3-4 days) in order to follow

the changes in the total nitrogen, true protein and

non - protein nitrogen of the plants and in the ami&o

acid contents of the proteins at different stages of

growth} the influence of nitrogenous fertilisers
and farm yard manure was also examined. Other

samples of plants were taken to supplement and
Gonfirm these observations.

The results for the total, true protein and

non-protein nitrogen^-nitrogenr-extracted and
i

nitrogen remaining in the reddues after extraction
have been presented in Tables a (Appendix) and shown
graphically in plates ( included in the text;. The
results show a decline in the total* true protein

and non—protein nitrogen (on dry matter basis) with
age./
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age* The application of nitrogen fertilisers

either in the form of nitrate or ammonium sulphate
increased the amounts of these fractions in grasses

whether the iertilizers were added at an early or

late stage of growth; the increase was larger 'when

nitrogen was applied early, during the active

vegetative growth. In the case of clover, the

addition of nitrogen was not as effective as it was

with the grasses; it reduced the population of clover

when this was grown in association with the grasses

Ammonium sulphate increased the nitrogen content of

the first growth of Italian rye grass more than did

farm yard manure, hut the opposite was found in the

second growth; the reasons are discussed.

The figures for the amino acid constituents

of proteins hatfe heen presented in Tables b and a

(Appendix). These tables show that aspartic acid
and glutamic acid incz*eased while serine, the

leucines, lysine, arginine, tyrosine and tryptophan*
decreased with the age of the plant.

The changes were significant in grasses,

barley and oats but slight in clover and lucerne.
This has been explained on the grounds that grasses

and similar species absorb the xaajor part oa their
nitrogen in the first few weeks of their growth
while clover and lucerne have a continuous source

of nitrogen in the presenoe of symbiotic oacteria;
and/
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and that the young grasses have a lower carbon/
nitrogen ratio than the older grasses.

No differences were observed between the amino

acids of proteins extracted from different strains
.

of clover. Very slight differences were obtained

between amino acids of the proteins of lucerne and

clover,

She differences between the proteins of grasses

and clover were small, especially when the grasses

were young.

She nitrogen fertilisers did not have much

effect on the composition of the proteins of clover.

However, they had a significant effect if they were

applied to grasses at the early stage of growth?

aspartic acid and glutamic acid decreased whereas the

leucines, lysine, arginine, tyrosine and tryptophans

increased. No changes in amino acids occurred as

a result of a nitrogen top-dressing at a late stage

of growth of either clover or grasses.

The d&te of sowing had no effect on the

composition of the protein of grasses, if comparison
was carried out on grasses of the same age.

With successive growths, no changes took place

in the proteins of clover or lucerne, and with
grasses the changes were due mainly to the rapid

development and the presence of flowering plants even

in the early stages of growth. However, the amounts
of amino acids were found to come into the same

range for both first and second growth.
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